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Requests Committee be Named to 
Handle Transportation Arran­
gements to Kamloops
KELOWNA BACi^ /TTY 
KAMLOOPS REQUEST >nA 
ON ROYAL VISIT
Urge. Longer Stay in Daylight be -^i—
tade that Interior People May Garbage Collector to Check on all
Exchange Han, Eagerly r/’'' ‘ V' ^1
See Royal Couple Dogs—Unlicensed Dogs to be 
Impounded
Dr. H. E. Young of Provincial Health Department An­
nounces that Gather Variety Store has Received no Alderman 
Shipment of Japanese Shaving Brushes—Finds None ®
in City-Victoria’s Experience ™* Highwa:^
DAY OF ROYAL VISIT
-
'<.''51
Fails to Locate Offendms Shaving Brushes
Kelowna city council on Monday 
night decided to support the request of 
the city.-of Kamloops that representa-
f 1 L^ge the Royal Train stop for a longer ^r- Solicitor Explains Powers o! City Name Coi^ktee to Wo^ OJlt De-
Force of Special Police to Pat- iod in that: city and in daylight. A ■»—"Tk*— «■■_—tails—Delegates Know Trn^iir IWFm/le anA AnvirtVi^ ♦r.
night letter has gone forward to Hon.
Ferdinand Rinfret, secretary of state,
Ottawa.
Kamloops in seeking the cooperation 
of this city pointed out that it was 
probable if the present schedule is
OWNERS PROSECUTED
Regarding Dogs — Municip^ 
and Sheep Acts are Factors
The city council will be asked to 
undertake' the formation of a commit­
tee to handle the local arrangement? 
for the transportation of Kelowna peo­
ple to Kamloop;^ oii Mky ?28th. during
The dog nuisance problem reared its 
head again in the council on Monday. 
night when Douglas D. Ellis, garbage
t ils l at s heir Minds d nxiods to 
Get to Vote—Fruit Board Members Favor Plan— 
Six Delegates Opposed '
carried out that the Roval Train would collector, was instructed to check all
4<VOUX^AN sal^y say that there is no danger in Kelowna,” Dr. the visit of Their Majesties ’to 4hat, arrive m that city uatil after eight ^gs within the mwicipal limits dur-W _ ® . 1 . • V./» nn/l cfnn fnt* f-isn mfnutoe inff nift rniinric atirt if fVio voor’c
1*1 E. Young, provincial health officer, told the Courier on ^*^j**^® °^'The letter uri
Tuesday when questioned regarding the anthrax scare which .had ^g^ard felt that it was the luhc- **>e only city in the entire Interior of 
.^sturbed the people of this city for the past two days. “I received tion of the council to fonn a comtat- 
Word from Ottawa that a shipment of Japanese shaving brushes, cqn- iee upon which various interred
tainin? the deadlv anthrax Mrm had been sent to Cather^s Varietv gamzations would be repr^senfed ^d would be present to see Their
Mimngtne ueadiy ^tnrax germ nad been sent to yarn^s yanety committee would endeavor co Majesties A ten-mmute stop in dark-
Store lU this city. On Saturday I wired the store to Withhold thede njake suitable arrangements tor the ”®ss would mean that many would not
' brushes from sale. However I find upon my arrival here mV transportation of school children stwec King and Queen and have
formation was wrong and that the store hadJiad mo shiiplhent pfe train, mutoy ca\^^^aiid ®any mUes to no purpose
^avinl brushes of this type. ; I have given the^stbrea clean bill, of K^ndoeps^^” ^^®^hedule altered shghHj^ to pSt the
..hea|j^ Further investigatioh has convinced me that there.a^e;none xhe d^^idiil Srriiied at"^’d'ui-ing arDMSl in daylight and% little lo^er i
^sto^or only ten inutes, 
ir^edthat as Kamloops<was
ihg his rounds .and if the ci^rent year’s 
taxes have not b^n paid and the dog 
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RITISH Ccdumbia fmit growers took one "of the most it 
steps in their career at Vernon on Wednesdayvmorni
lortaht
with
that time, if the tax is not paid and Present distribution system and the adoption of all sales^ through; 
the owner refuses Mr, Ellis to shoot one central system with sales prorated among. all shipp^>^’ The- 
the dog, then Mr.^Ellis is to report the growers’ exchange plan was swept off the boards, as the convention 
pSLtkm^® by a large majority in favor of the proposals as brought f&
This action ayises'out ijii the request by S^mbn. Atm. Only six Votes were registersd




6.<i.F.G.A. Delegates Get Down 
^ To Work Early but Play
At Vernon’s Civic Banquet
lOCAL SCOTS 
EAT, DANCE ON
Wide Representation Present at Convention — Govern­
ment Officials and Business Men Plentiful—Red Stop 
Light Used Frequently on Speakers at Vernon Board 
of Trade Dinner Tuesday Evening
Two Hundred and Fifty Attend 
Banquet and Three Hundred 
Dance on Scottish Poet’s Day
^ &ese brumes in ^elownA’’
As' reported in the Colirier Adver­
tiser on Tuesday Kelowna was named 
on Mimday as being oiie of the four 
jplaces in Canada vdiich had received 
fdiipments . of the Japanese brushes 
which had caused the death of at least 
one man in the United States.
Ihvestigdtibn by The Courier show­
ed that the bn^hes with the deadly 
anthrak germ had been' imported into 
the United States by a ijlew York film 
and distributed by the Sommers Com­
pany of St. Paul, Minn., with ship­
ments supposedly in -Canada to Kelow­
na, Estevan, Spsk., Penoka, Alta, and 
®11n Pion; Man, Alderman A. Gather, 
proprietor of Cather’s Variety Store 
on Saturday received a wire from Dr.
Young instnicting him to withhold 
-from sale any shaving brushes num­
bered '332 imd the words “Imperial 
Sterilized Japan’’ on them.
As reported Tuesday, Mr. Cather in­
formed The Courier that he had at no ^ _______ _____
Ume had such a brush in stock and had through, and there was eVery expectation throughout that the con- laudatory manner. In addition to the 
j .. ... . hundred and fifty at the banquet.
Prom near and far came the dele-
gates to the Golden Jubilee event. They ^ ^"8^ estimate indicat^
were Dresentfrom far-off Creston Wil- four hundred persons at-
tended one or th^ other o> both funC-
pal act and under the
Turn to page 6,. story 4
Local Scots and many not so Scottish 
to the number of over two hundred 
and fifty marked the hundred and 
eightieth anniversary of the birth of 
^ f j . .1. A.U’ 1 A. beloved Scottish poet, BobbieRITISH Columbia fruit growers, gathered together this week to Bums, at a banquet and dance in theB
the Burns’ hall in Vernon on Tuesday morning with a bumper at 
tendance. A keen attention to the business at hand was paid all orSnizattor hLdi^ "th^detaU
Society spon­
sored the affair and members of that
in a
---------  ---------Monday received his -lnis uenpTO mpY? ,, ----------
opinion. The city solicitor stated that point a committee tO investigate all angles of the
the council had powers to prohibit g^d bring, in definite recommendations as to the entirelvSkwe oUt
the same act it has o* the plan. This committee will consult ysjith the irpit boat:4 Ju 
working out the details of a suitable plan. ' ■ ■ ^
' Wednesday morning^ session of the
Golden Jubilee conveiition v^'the BiC. 
P.GA. saw a well orgianize^-'^eserii^V. 
tion of the views of two f^qtions. The 
growersr exchaiige plan wished to 
opt a system of central selling but t<> 
retain the existing shipping organiza­
tions under the contfbl of a saljps miil- 
ager in a properly constituted coiii- 
pany.
Each side placed their arguments 
plausibly before the meeting but there 
was an absence of the bitterness which 
has shadowed the discussions on high­
ly contentious subjects in soihe pre­






received no shipment. A check of all 
stores failed to reveal miy such brushes 
iff stock and it was ascertained that 
.iMme had come through the local cus-i 
toms office.
Dr. Young is at a loss to explain the 
mroneous infortnatipn, contained in the 
•wire he received frona Ottawa but an- 
ticlpa^ .an explanation upon his ar­
rival in Victoria later this w^ek.
The health officer stated that all 
druggists throughout the province were 
being notified to check their stocks 
and if a brush answering the desciip- 
tUon Is located, it is to be withdrawn 
from sale and health authorities noti­
fied.
Anthrax is an acute infectious dis­
ease fatal to sheep and cattle and is 
transmitted from them to handlers of 
wool and hides. Improperly sterilized 
,shaving brushes, from which the an­
thrax germ has not been removed, is
celebrate their Mtieth anniversary started their deliberations at W. E. Haskins Tells Growers’ PariUment That Present
IS no Time for Strife—^poaro or Great Service This trend towards cooperation and some
^ Year-Hembling Stron^y Urges Central Selling- “SLT'5, XSSc/rnf'.litl: 
Other Board Members Aj^rove . seems to have been made in. the con­vention would be one of the best on record.
ROTARY CLUB
HONORS BURNS
Tuesday was something of a Scot­
tish day at the local Rotary club with 
a number of Scottish songs being
low Point, Bennington, and othfer Koot- .. 
enay centres. They had congregated 
from all points in the Okanagan Val­
ley from the naain line as far north as 
Kamloops. And they were present from 
Vancouver, Victoria and other coast 
centres.
0.
___________  _____ duct of the growers’ convention busi­
ness compared to a few years agp.
W. HEMBLING, member of the fruit board, was emphatic in Chairman A. K. Lc^d had a dilh- 
his stand on Wednesday morning that a straight central selling se^gating the various affi*
. . “"ly '**y 2"* industry. His tsmarks “ 'SlSn"nfh ^”£5
committee headed by Mrs. Andrew 'Were the most emphtic Of any ot tne three ooara members who were stand to keep the<speakers entirely on
Gordon. The kitchen arrangements allowed about an hour to present their vieivs on marketing and dis- the subject in hgnd. It was 12.^0
were in charge of Mrs. George Reith, tribution before the growers’ Golden Jubilee convention in Vernon, o’clock before the final resolution vvas
Snr., iH^t the slnxost sRcrcd function 4'Iia tnAift Hpimt'ik oti cpntrsV •idliiip' ♦hp cpi*fitwppR* to tno meeting snd on ft st&ndfof preparing that dish of mystery with- ~ ®" central selling versus the growers ex- jng ^^e delegates swept .through
The supper was handled by a ladies’
Here and there thr<mghout, out which no Scottish banquet is com- chgnge plan.
innnr iif>1(>eates could be observed me _i-x_ ,____ n.,Uaii ..
birthday fell on Wednesday. Bums’ 
own song, “Auld Lang Syne,’’ was 
tunong those sung. Two selections by 
the Rotary quartette of W. Hardy, R.
all opposition.
sung in honor of Bobbie Burns whose farmer delegates c l   ^r  th pigte, the hag^S, fell, as usual, to Mrs. Burns’ hall was crowded to near ca- tpe consumer ffemand," he continued. Board Agrees
Norman Dunn who. also as usual, pro- Pacity by eager growers anxious to to (jealing with-^advertising.*'as all the At the commencement of the session
There were advertising men, depwt- dpce^j g hggig ti,at would gladden the hear the outcome pf these ffisftussions. pressure in the world on the wholpr q. Av Barrat O. W. Hembling ah(i?‘W*
mental ^ very heart of Bobbie Burns himself G. A. Barrat led the list of fruit board ggier Is not so effective as convincing e Haskins present^ their views dii
vms even a visiting dele^te fmm far overflow in gratitude. D. MaePar- members and contented himself mainly the housewife that she wonts to buy the marketing sltudS^ at oresent aiiff
off Ontario to gladden the congrega- i^ne had charge of the ticket arrange- with compilations of the,fruit dlstrlbu- apples............ ^ S? TetoS cS^ut
tion to date. Mr. Hembl^l came'but ’flat-tootedlyfiftieth conclave to discuss with all » u ■ i,*,. .......... —" Mr. BaiTat displayed a large number to favor of central .soUing, stating that
seriousness the vital oroblems which ** A. Barrat of the window and; counter posters the other twb members had come to
confront the nroduoer from the soil P>’08rnm at the b^qimt. '^e Selkirk rtntoet of this season the Which had beeq distribqted all over an agreemenl with hint In this vleiyV
^? toe?totKn was Chairman A ^ ? Wn faeiiui a Western Canada,,and sp’dka^proudly bf WjllWqii.aff Exchange Elan
P.'J Pherson and the March of the Haggis growers have been facing a W ctop^ which have beCn given to The OHveF resolution was brtei affd
olnt regarding the .exchange
, F*«v*w**e ... rner a m m en r m Jn i n o  •• .. blotters 01Loyd of Kelowna, looking extremely was piped by pipers Willie and Jim large sized apples, ,oyer-maturity and gchoS^Sren ov6? Grafff 4 to wesS to the pi
smart to a well-fitting, double-breasted Arthur. The address to the Haggis a dwindling demand on the prairies. ^ some 360000 of San It
v..«v „ ou.H.—... ,^ay suit which made him appear more was made by William Love. During This butlooTr wfts a serious one and Canada cities. Sopie 360,000 of plan. R
that a- brushes infected with the germ had like a prominent business man from me the banquet instrumental music was forced the fruit board to take the steps
!ak oc- been shipped to this city. Since ar- city than toe head of a farmers’organ- supplied by Murray’s orchestra. they have taken, declared Mr. Barrat.
- . .. , A. , lane had chargeCorner, C. Mossop and G. Anderson, tton of fruit growers gathered for their ments.
with Miss F. Dilworth at the piano, 
were loudly acclaimed.
Dr. Young, provincial health super- 
otten the cause of the disease in hu'-’-Jjntendent. spoke briefly, he outlined 
mans. It occurs in three forpis and is the anthrax scare stating that he had
considered very serious as it is fre- received a wire from Ottawa saying - „„„„„„ ^ . v.v,.,, i '
quently fatal. that a shipment of Japanese shaving by William Love,
Dr. Young told The Courier
cnirred In Victoria. A check was made riving here his investigations had , hard- After “The King,’’ Chairman Mitchell In dealing with advertising, he men'
pn all stores and a number of the shown the information to be incorrect working Charlie Hayden, secretary, to spoke briefly and George McKenzie tloned that it is slgnifieent that ever 
brushes located and destroyed. These and that there was, .-tnrhtir^oplnion, wnoiff a great deal of success j®® lead In community singing. Peter Rlt- since the campaign-was started, the
smooth operation of toe convention chle proposed the toast to “Tlie Lassies" picture has been growing brighter. Ho 
proceedings must bo accredited. and Mrs. H. Mitchell replied. Miss quoted the balance on hand at January
Facing the press box was J. A. Grant, Sanderson rendered a vocal selection 14 as 1,080,0^ boxes compared with 
markets commissioner on the prairies which was well received. "Immortal ioil,281 a year ago, and reviewed toe 
for many years, and a life member of Memory’’ was proposed by John White various provinces, giving a sllnllar 
the B.c;.F.O.A.. having Joined the or- of Vernon. Mrs. Murray Campbell g^ory to that given In these columns a 
gnnlzatlon on Us auguratlon. Farther contributed a violin selection and the 
back was J. B. Shlmek of the B.C. toast to "Tho Land Wo Left" was pro- 
Coast Growers’ association. R. C. Pal- posed by Dr. McPherson while ‘‘CaTj- 
mer, superintendent and a number of ado, the Land of our Adoption" was
Turn to Page 7, Story 6
read: "^at, toe B.C.P.Q,A. 
Turn to plage 7, story 6
also had been imported from Japan, little to worry about.
Miniature Shipyard Prepared 
For First Carload of Steel
Expected to Arrive Monday
City Orders Mptpr Firm to Cease 
Breaking Zonflg 
Residential Lot to Park Used M
number of times in the past few weeks.
notobics from his Summerlund cxpurl- 
montol station could be t;ccn dotting 
----- - -------------------------- benches.
New Ferry will be Doublc-endcr thus Eliminating Ncccs-
sity of Turning—Three Diesel Engines—Estimated tivcs present to hoar the probioma of
propoHcd by .1. McCloUnnd. Tho pro­
gram concluded with a rccllallon by 
W, S. Dawson and God Save Tho King.
SReed About Twelve Knots—Six Tons of Paint- 
Weigh Three Hundred and Nineteen Tons
-Will
t,.
During the paat week the C.N.R, property between tho two plcra haa been a hive of activity as preparations for the asnombling 
of tho now ferry has gone rapidly forward. Derricks arc up, tho 
ways practically completed; two sheds erected; a power line run in; 
steam engine, electric compressors, weldors and other equipment 
sssomhled and tested. In fact the site is now a miniature shipyard 
and is so far advanced that a number of men are being laid off today 
until Monday when, it is expected, the first car of steel will arrive.
Tlio now forry In an yot namolunn turly fool and a width of torly-threo
Turn to Pago 0, Story 2
but it la uxiKictod that too doportmont 
of pubUe workn will have ncloctcd a 
(lamo betoru tho craft la ready fur 
launching.
U la a doublo-ondor In other 
words U goon both frontwards nod
foot. 'Hio forry will weigh thTOo 
hundred and nlnctcatt loan and sixtyfw t 
1 pcthousand rivets will bo driven during 
tho iOBumblliig hero. Ono hundred 
and noventy-hve tonn of ^iteel will gu 
into the craft and sixty thousaitd 
board feel of Ittmbor; Tito iWint Alone
,^cHvygrda-~l( Jt has a front or back 
It atoerl frhm both ends and this fac­
tor should cut too running time down „,ni Jcon.W.ral.1, thii, m.kln« powlbln « *" r. *’^'""""r""''.? 
groaily reduced runhing schedule which is put on the hull Ja applied at 
ahould traffic demand It. There will a temperature of four hundred de- 
bo no turning or backing into the
aUpa, Just slraTght rum back and forth a provincial inspector is oxpe^cted 
ncreea too lake. to visit the city over to® week-end
Four propellers, two at Aach end, to look over to« preparatlona and Col. 
driven by three one hundred and PoU.t McKenzie, genera) man- 
twenty horifpower delsei engines, »«er of too Hamilton Bridge Co., Ltd., 
•JThi spoW is estimated to bo some- Western, Is,expected tq bo in KoloWna 
twelve knots, on hIs return from the cast. The Ham-
Loyd Names 
Committee
fihortly After tho Golden Jubilee 
convention ot the B.C.F.G.A. re­
sumed Its session In Vernon Ihia 
Thursday morning, President A. K, 
Loyd announced tho personnel of 
the committee he wan Inatmoted 
to appoint by the resolution adopt­
ing ontral selling which was passed 
hy the convention on Wednesday, 
This committee will make the ac­
tual plans far putting the eentiul 
selling plan In force and for lljils 
reason Is one of the most ImpiMrtsnt 
committees appointed hy toe B,o, 
P.O.A. In reeent years.
The committee as named hy Mr. 
Loyd this morning:
A, K. LOYD, Chairman)






Kelowna Hospital thin week receiv­
ed additional equipment which will 
greatly assist tho staff during the per­
formance of Its duties. Col. Woods, 
managing editor of tho Calgary Her­
ald. has prosented the local institution 
with an o|«iratlng table of tho latest 
design In memory of his brother tho 
late S. B. Woods, a barrister of Ed­
monton, who died In tho local hospi­
tal several months ago. 
nie <
Zoning Bylaw Used Twice Moftday Night--Co\mcU Serves 
Notice on Don McLean Motors and Rattenbnry Es­
tate that Action will be Taken if Cars not Semov^ 
from Residential Zone—Licence Refused A. Gardner 





TWO cases on Monday night it waa necessary for the city 
council to bring into use clauses of tho fiew zoning bylaWf In 
« J t iTn XX A decided to notify one group to cease forthwith
Carl Rudolph Uwns House ana ^ residential zone as a used car j[ot and in the secdrtd
Car—Came Here in 1936 with ^ licence was refused on the grounds that the type of 
Cash business specified could not be carried on in the location desired.
rx AAiinnii 'Tho, counoU wBB unaolmou^ to do- zoning bylaw was invoked on Monday
On Monday night too city council ^01 notlco Bhould bo Immodlato- camo when th© co^cIl consldored too
a iratiInalructod AMwipar^ Hugh^-Gamou chatrmon of 
rafuno to proy'
.... ........... Untiltenbury In Trust that too uso os 0 used
iporatlng table in modorp In grounds lliot no wg^ itot dostliuto. ^ ear'lot of that parcel of lot A of block
thrHefSrfmcnrto npphcntlon for . &do Uepneo by A.
nvlL^lIL fOT Sri Ru- and Mrs. M. A. Rattenbury, oerdner who dosfred.to opornto a bl-
? Tighter stroS Sh toe o/clo repair, a sowing machlno sharP-t
h-
evory rnsiKJct and la comploto with hy­
draulic lift and all tlio Incidental gad- 
getn which mean so much to those us­
ing U. It was Inntollnd on Mopday and 
was used for tho first time by Dr. W. 
Knox on Tuesday.
H. V. CRAIG IS
Rudolph camo toGartada from Rua- 34^ yeglstorod may 4615 lying east of 
Hin In 1007 and In October, 1036, camo gtroot must ccaso forthwith or
to Kelowna from Wilklo, Saakotcho- Q^ion would bo taken to enforce tho 
wan where ho had boon a farmer, jjyiaw,
Upon hla arrival in Kolcwnp hb ^d ^ At the first of too year pjo auto- 
$1,060.00 cash for too house ho ”''2***mobUQ firm moved to Its proniont loco- 
|in and owna a car said to bo worth g0„ ih* north-west comer Of Bcr- 
about ffflOO.OO. part) afid »t, Paul. Tho operation of
In Dccombor, 19?8, ho applied for a garage at this location in quite Iq
onlng and repair, saw fiUnS find waar 
tog machine repair shop on lot B, 
block 7, plhn 31B, which ia tho corner 
of Burno and Richter owned by Swan 
Olson, I
As tho )ot mentioned la in District 
12, zone H, tho council could do no­
thing hut refuse the licence. "
In both cases the notices wiq carry 
Ihe information that an appeal may be'RETURNING OFFICER ^*’**^* during tne intervening order aa It folia within too proper dig
weeks tofl coiirtcll,' through ex-toajirf* trick 
man
mad© to the oppoal board which la the
ihV*4iiioutty"iw’w^^ ..
of relief, George Sutherland end from the fact that tho automobile com- 
rman Hughea-Oemea, has invea- pany haa boon using « lot fierpaa SL 
|d too case. Uat nlght^a definite
■ 5-.i
Julea Caatdnguay 
cor. i^Tv^o 1 
thd ilYb hOi
of YeTe acc^^^ ‘t^cialon w«a reeched to refuse relief tho Rottenlmry hopm. ma lot 1. to W
tehde’ this week* b? wt t^® grounds that tod family ia not District JO, zone G os outlined in tog
H. V. Crfilg of Kelowna has boon Alderman 
appointed as reluming offlDqr for too tigatea 
fcdornl ‘riding of Yeie, 
announceifibht fni
SlhlSySlk ■ S'houae7''TOe'ttnoi^^^^ ^ toe a
and forty-toteo rt* conclUeomed te,be that circumstances nqt rtermitted,
anq rorry-rnreo n>* 4k. i.-*!- r««WlqnuaJ bwfidni.lff to* t—'tf|e ni|f«
aCp(Mux,wlii|b^^
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'■AS’newspaper 'devoted'.to the-interests of the Kelowna I 
“ ^tofiijthe Okanagan • VaUey-.'iiv' Britfslf'Columbia, published , . 
''Ehu^sday.- mdrnina, by The' Kelowna'Courier Ltd.' The Kelowjla 
Courier w a member of the Canadian'.Weekly Newspapers Associa­
tion pnd.ofvthe British Columbia iWeekly Newspapers Association.
’-Subscription Rate:. $2.50 in QUnada; $3.00 in other 
countries; single copies, five cents.
' ' MEMBER OP "CLASS A" WEEKLIES 8 >,'a 
Winner of M. A. James Memorial Shield^ emblematic- of 
best "Class B” front page in Canada. Winner of second, place 
in Clark Trophy, competition, emblematic of the best all-round 
"Class B’’ weekly in Canada.
. G. C. Hose, President , .
R, A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. ^acLean, Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulatioa of 
any newspaper-xifculating in the Central Ohanagan Valley.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26th, 1939
Vancouver Apple Week
This is Apple Week in’ Vancouver; an effort spon­
sored by thet Vancouver Board of Trade to encourage 
t^e people of thft, coast district to eat more apples 
and to thus help the Okanagan farmer dispose of his 
crop.
The coast- organization is leaving nothing undone 
Qiat will boost the sale of apples^ Every school child 
in Vancouver is to receive an apple; stores, restaur­
ants, service clubs and all manner of social and public 
iHidies are lending their support and a great barrage 
ol speeches, each' with apples as its theme, has been 
let loose on the Vancouver public.
This friendly gesture on the part of the coast is 
Bpprociated in the Okanjgan. Every effort made 
peif^OttJ^croi) is welcome and every car that rolls is 
jiihe worry: about Aliready^ there are plenty of
IhdicatihhsVth^the B^ple week will be a tremendous 
stiOCfessi* from the^actual sale point of view.- 
; this material result is gratifying, there
jis ancd^.j^tangible, and yet, perhaps, mpre p^rmtan- - 
^tire^ii^'Which.Js eVfn more gratifying! In. all'the 
' ■^eech^ ih all the abides and in all itoe sales efl^s, 
jivir^4he^eAar«,*hoihg st^sed. T^e Brstthat apples :• 
° ,'hre hV'h^^-^yihg'fopi t^e sepoh^,-thht .the .poast;, ,^ 
.l)eopki''B|i!buld make an.effw to use (^anag^n 
because!d,;;?uh,stantftil, percentage of the busings of ; 
toe coast citiw depends directly upon the peoplfe bf 
the Interior. That this fact is being impressed iipon 
the people of the coast is welcome news to the people 
~bf the hinterland. Tqo long have we paid tribute to 
■ firms w;ithout reciprocation; too long have we
j^wh.-QO^idered.'a people apart, to ignore when pur- 
ehasing but to fawn upon when selling; too long have 
our problems been ignored and our request is for co­
operation quietly shelved.
It-is therefore, especially gratifying to know that 
the Vancouver Board of Trade has at last awakened 
to toe fact that the coast prosperity depends in some 
measure upon the prosperity of the people of the 
Interior. It is even more gratifying that through the 
medium:of Apple Week, the Vancouver board is en-. 
deavoring to impress this fact upon the general public 
of the coast districts.
Vancouver has at last awakened to thq fact that 
one cannot continue to sell without buying. Its re- 
cdgbltion of the fact that the problems of the Interior 
are deffnitely its problems also will lead to a better 
understanding, a closer cooperation, a coordinated 
Iniiarch towards prosperity. Apple Week in Vancouver 
is ^!d6ing definitely more than' selling apples.
by-laws .may:.jg)e^;^^«r j^oi^de iot toe/appoint- - 
mentrof'advispry to advise to«i>i^gramsj
apdjt<m:tbe employinent,>^ismis^; cbnfrbFand re^
' Datmeratioaiof'^sUcb- officm;Vclerks- and employees, ' 
technical or otherwise as may be necessary for 
toetoansaction:-of toe business of' the cprppration,’
- it is specially provided that: ! filf
feet until approved by theGovernor-in-Council, and 
ect until approved by the Govemor-in-Council, and 
no alteration, modification or repeal of any such 
by-law shall have any force or effect until so ap­
proved.’ ..... r'.V ■■
’’That is,-the government of. Canada n^ust''ap­
prove of the methods - adopted by toe. coi^oration 
for the transaction of its busmess and toe dischuge 
of its corporate functions. The corporation is thus 
in reality an ’instrumentality of government.’
"The principle involved in thi;. disphte is fun­
damental. « ; - ‘ -
<!'> believe it .will be agreed that Where a pubUc
utility toaS'^iK>mething to sell;I-and |ln^ -this inst^^ 
that something is ‘broadcasting? time,’!?any j>erdbu 
who can pay‘the price, charged.,, ^ould,. have toe, 
right to buy that cbmtnodity except ;whbfe- its fuse 
involves.aVb,reach of-the laws oftoe'lcouritry.'It is 
tOj avoid an'y such possibility that toe corporation 
is authorized to request that a record of what is 
to be-spoken is provided b^ore'it is broadcast to 
the public.•' « — ■
’ - "Apparently Jt is not denied ^ the corporation 
that ‘broadcasting time’ was avaimbletor- Mr.3]V[c- 
Cullagh. He applied to purchas^vthat time^rBe has 
been denied that right." IfTs ndt Blfeged tlfai'toe 
words be proposed to speak violated the laws of 
Canada. The •corpdration“-has,-' thereforer‘a^umed 
the right to deny the privilege of free expression 
of lawful-opinions by a responsible citizen of this 
Dominion. '
“By what authority does it claim to exercise, 
such autocratic powers? Do the by-laws of the cor­
poration confer such powers upon the manage­
ment?
“If so, the government is wholly responsible 
for having approved a by-law that conferred, such 
powers'upoh-A Servant of the public. If-noi then 
the action of the corporation is wholly without 
legal autlmri^,.. for the govenuhent ^has-^hot ap­
proved of'^any such by-law. . v. 
j “The further effort of the coi^oretion to pre­
vent Mr. McCuUagh from broadcAsting'his address 
through private stations indicates thai' toevOorpora- 
. tion is endeavoring to prevent 'the expression of 
the lawful views of one citizeji, namely 12^ deorge 
"McCull^gh. ’ y .
" “Has parliament 'conferee pbwer tipptt the ■ 
Tpanagement^of: the Oorporatioii to discripiinate a- 
;^inst any one person? ’ ' ‘ ” -
,“The . issue is no longer between'Mr^lSiIjcCuHiagh 
and toe corporation, but involves the-^t^tioiFas 
to whether or not parliament has ebnf^ed upon 
any man or group of men toe right to discriminate 
again^ any citizen in the exercise of his lawful 
right, of free discussion, which we believe is an 
absolute essential for the maintenance of demo­
cratic institutions. ■ -.--3-
“In very truth the roel question is. Whether or 
not'/ Ipwful free i^feefch is to-be prOtobited in 
CahadA, and; if sc^.in,whom shall suto^po^r or' 
prohibition be vested? In my view there can be 
but one solution, if our theory of government is 
to survive.
“It has been suggested that Mr.' McGuUagh is 
a rich man and that a poor man would not be able 
to buy ‘broadcasting’ time for lack of means.
•’ l‘No more striking illustration of a weakness 
of'^democracy has arisen in recent days. Instead of 
discussing an issue, an effort is made to raise nlggg 
against claSs and appeal to the prejudice, en'vy and 
anittiosity of those who ‘have not’ against those 
who'‘have.’ It is just such appeals that are res- 
pohsible for the failxure of democracy to function 
effectively and efficiently.’’
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sions on pur dead by propagandists and agitators.’’
Mr. Bennett has set a high example by his own 
faith and loyalty, and by the'Chergy which raised him 
from, average obscurity to the highest ppsition in the 
gift of the nation. If there are young men coming on 
today to duplicate his cAreer, it will be by self- 
rdiance, industry and unbounded determination to­
gether with inherent ability. It will not be accomr 
plish^ by thumbing rides on the economic highway.
No conununity but regrets Mr. Bennett’s departure 
and the state of health which makes the change ne­
cessary. Canada owes him a debt it cannot repay, 
although it may n^t realize this at present. He has 
N^med-^ rest which the entire. pop»^ hopes 
^ure him many j^s of Ivap^iness. .• ;
Speakihg of Col. George Drew. How can any man 
expect to win an election if he insists on attaching 
“Colonel” to his moniker?
An unpleasant and difficult decision fAced the 
Pity council on Monduy evening when it was forced 
to, decide whether or not; it would gtoQt relief, to, p 
man and his family who, in too opini<BX of'the C!a.unb|l, 
are not destitute. The case had:been;-.pahgihg; fitoifor 
several weeks and had been? investii^^' 
by both ex-ATderman George ^Sutherland aife 
jpan Hughes-Gamies, each in his capacity as hepd^^rof 
toe relief department. It had been areerteip^ito^t the 
family catoo 'ta Kelowna, frpmtoe>prairto ip l&3,6^apd
'5 ^ ' i '' V ' % if- 'f
\ TOE RAlfiW^Y PROBI^ is %itolBS igalnt'Nol 
toat'it hasn’t with us duringtoe'ipast 'lc^ yeus 
but tom has been a lull in toe agitation that some* 
thing 'be done about it; -But the agitation has crop­
ped up again with, perhaps, greater force to^ ever.. 
Now there is a great belter .of swords beingl^vritttn 
pnd spoken ontoe subject apd{ bar
waste papertbasket, dities-not jreceiv^‘1|^,i^'i^bre ef­
fusions is v^ rare mde^. ’Jhte ’raUway'qu^on'is 
something about: Which each person shoul(I>torm hta 
own opinion butMn forming that opinion bbth ^des 
of the que^dntoouldfbe cbn^dereiM:li Is PatHer sig­
nificant todttoosf?'of the pioimgiAi^ wlbich reachea 
this office points out only one side of the case . ... 
so much so that it i» inclined to make one a trifle 
suspicious.:. ' ■ f' it f'.'--■ •
'fta* -# i 4. : -r :p,£i*aj w k
THEBE IS IN ALL these speeches and articles of 
anti-CNJL-ites one great simih^ty. They aU blithbljr 
i^oretob fact that itiwas^ because:’^hal ar^ nowitoe 
component parts of toe CNJi.^.were.-unable to. show a 
profit that toby fell into' thP hands <l^‘toe glntenunent. 
This'is a pQint on: whlch aU &e (PtUca^eemBto avoid 
discu^ion^.And yet,, it would sem. to bej pertinent 
to the pfobiemV !^eciaUy Sp'when'it'^'l^bmbered 
that in 1920, before the C.N3., came Ipto beings toe 
roads had an operating deficit: pf thirty-five millions 
if tone di^gards interest; c^gc^ Hhl^ 11^11937 toe 
C JN.R. had a net operating revenue of seventeen and 
a half millions wito 'Oight millions available for in­
terest on funded di^'..Th& efjfici^cytoftoe CN!R. 
is not questioned and it is generally/, admitted' that 
.it will, stand comparison withj’toe bgst.: .'!lt ,*is. interest- 
.^g to 'note toit.:last ;fiQl bubinato'bmditibus' torned 
upWtords' and the' net’‘revenue? ;b#‘?pctbber‘^aa four 
jiiiBion,! jdx and^’^fitty toouStitod:rdoll^ the
largest net; Revenue , for. MV. mbnthiBlPSPj 1929* ,.The 
abUity to’respond so quiCldy toin­
dicates tob potential earning'pawer qftoe pratem....
' ^'V ■ ■ v
; ,-THERH^IS, op course^- alwjfektoe, question
f«ci and Fill
^ . T ■ r -----,----------------------T ‘ ,.;pxvMttU*jr AU UUU. UA UlC . U4U^ '^UA AVaU~><^1^ dV
Wete-is no mortgage the house. deficit-during the develppmenM^M^;^^^
If every day is Simday, bye and bye, it’s going to 
be awfully hard on digestion.
Of course all those bright and shining resolutions 
you • made three weeks ago have been relegated to 
the garbage .can.
its wisdoto that setup was.one .]l|ia^ did 
Warrant ai^sistance AS itvwould (but ^coutoge hbople 
from the prairie coming to this city, spending all 
their assets to make themselvqs coiufortobi^i And thep 
becoming charges on the' taxpayers.' While ohe 
naturally sympathizes with any family in need of as­
sistance, any taxpayer could not fail to commend the 
council upon its decision.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
if. v..
Hot Wa&r
The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation is again 
In the news and from all available evidence it will be 
hard put to it to-provide an adequate defense to the 
Oharge that it has interefered with free speech, inter­
fered with the rights of the individual and been an 
Instrument used for political purposes. It is now front 
ps^e news in the press of the country and a matter 
Of debaie in the House of Commons.
The ^tfouble originated when the corporation re­
fused to' allow George McCuUagh, publisher of the 
Glob^ iiind Mail of Toronto, to buy time on the cor- 
poratiqp lietwork for a aeries of five talks. The cor- 
poraUbh bpparently' went, further and,, made a pew 
and hltooijto unheard ot reguiati’bn to prevent Mr.' Mc- 
CuUag^ purchasing tithe oh a network of private 
atatlqhs.' Mr^ jldcCuUagh, however, made hla first 
address oyprrpiio; Toronto station and had transcrip­
tions/,ihado, fop! jiiijteteeii othey stations.
if the govjorhtoent knew the general text pf Mr. 
McCitllagb’p first speech, no imagination is required 
'to tep^iisle toA.,n.?wspapor
man if it cbuld do sb. The first of the five broadcasts 
WAB a call for the people of Canada to shake their 
apathy and. see thot meh of courage and fcarlcssneaa 
be placed at the heod of affairs so that a sane Ananolol 
policy could he estahllshcd, business principles applied 
and an efflclcnt administration enforced. Words were 
not minced in deploring the lack of icodorship by the 
government and the vicious System of patronage In 
election years. AU this from the puhllsher of a paper 
which has traditionally supported llio government’s 
party.
Evldonro published in great detail In the Globe 
and Mall, definitely indicates that the CBC did Us 
best to hamstring Mr, McCullagh'n cITcctlvoiunJS and 
wont oven so far as to make now regutatlonn and 
create now prootHlcnts in Its efforts to muzzle the 
speeches.
The efforts of the Corporation to rvstrtut the In­
dividual’s freedom of speech has made some strange 
bOdfellowa and many who have no cause to love 
tho Globe and Mall arc taking its side In tl»o debate. 
Among these arc Us erstwhile bitter enemy. Mr, Den­
ton Massey, M.P., of Toronto-Green wood, and Ut. Hon, 
R, D. Dennett. The opinion of the latter, perhaps, 
should carry some weight and it is Inloiestlng, thcre- 
foro, to notice whnt ho said upon the subject ^ « 
prepared stutcipont. V)f0'^pote in part,-- i
"It wafitot without o^osKiontR'om private L- 
torOsts that to'1932 th*‘BOv>rnmont.o<Hho day dp- 
oldvdi thntvredto .^AcilUtea, niust aiid,
controlled n»;iH puhllo utility, ParUalncnt wna prn^ 
tlcally unanltoduB In auppbttin| that dcpl«lon.
"The' Canadian DrimdcastlriM Act, which was 
pasted , tu 1PJI6, dto dot wHw the\prlnclpIo of tho 
^,„onglnat act .bt 1932, while the uet tonts great pow»
; ' !pi*Tl»to tho Canadian Broadcasting'OiriporaUoh„ ihn 
■ '............ .......  lVWto'..t>t ‘
Mr. King states that the dispute does not concern 
his government as it is purely a matter for the CBC. 
Mr. Bennett’s statement, however, makes it very plain 
that the responsibility is that of the government as 
any bylaws of this nature must be approved by the 
government. If tiiere are no bylaws giving this power 
to the Corporation, then the executive of that body 
exceeded their authority and are due for a sharp re­
primand from the government.
The efforts of the Corporation to restrict the in­
dividual's freedom of speech has driven an erstwhile 
hitter enemy into Mr. McCulljgh’s camp and Denton 
Massey of Toronto-Greenwood has attacked the cor­
poration’s action in the House of Commons.
The corporation’s action was apparently a definite 
effort to restrict the freedom of speech and as such 
will hot be soon forgotten. The corporation, maintain­
ed by one of the most obnoxious nuisance taxes in the 
country, Is not held In any great favor.. The present 
Incldept can not but put It in further disfavor. It 
may be but the straw which will break the camel’s 
back.
Bei^nett Says Farewell
-Right Honorable R. B, Bpnnpttt has bid farewell 
to Canada In a cross-country tour which will become 
more, than' memorable. It has been the climax of a 
eareer of public service for which the nation will be 
Increasingly grateful us tho political aspects are for­
gotten. What Mr. Bennett has said and done uh a 
private member, leader of tho oppoaltiun and prime 
minister has been Judged naturally from tho party 
background, and therefore, to some extent, with pre­
judice. Thus the series of addresses ho has Just now 
completed becomes more notable. He avoided parti­
sanship so carefully that "a certain party" had to 
sufllco for Conservative party In one of his spccchca. 
Tho prooautlon was unnecessary for the addresses are 
their own evidence.
Mr. Bennett presented tlie Canadian people with 
an analysis of thnlr affairs, which. If heeded, will make 
the going euslor in the future. They are worthy of 
incorporation in tho national textbook. He appealed 
for a national Bonllmcnl, for Empire loyalty, a planned 
program which can bo followed with confidence and 
faith, ......................
"Our hopes In the'Lcnjguo.of Nations," ho said at 
Edmonton, "faUcd." NOsil? wo must decide whutliicr 
our own eommonwcalth of nations Is our destiny or 
whether It too will bo allowed to decay and our 
nation vvUh It."
"This 1 do say to yo\>," hO added. "Every nation 
and every people should, hi^vp n philosophy, and every 
Individual should bovo a philosophy, of life. Above 
all this eoui\try must decide jts philosophy,”
Tim condltton In the Ctmndian West he attributed 
to n lack of ft Jong-rapgo policy, Poopld hnve been too 
muciiirtitocor^ vvllh th'o proflont. "It is one of the 
, troubles ojt demoernoy that there are top many men 
In publio life who are wUUng to make promises of 
rloheli Iho basis of tholr bids for support. They pro-
THIRTT YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 21, 1909
A petition for improvement of the Swamp Road 
in the Okanagan Mission district is being widely 
signed.
• * •
Alteration to the block has caused T. Lawson Ltd. 
to move its large stock to temporary quarters in the 
Kelley block.
• * «
Incorporation was discussed at a meeting of the 
Kelowna Sports Association in R. H. Parkinson’s of­
fice, with H. S. Rose chairman. Before adjournment, 
$2,025 worth of shares were subscribed by those pre­
sent and the project has every hope of success.
. ♦ 19 •
Three more prizes have emanated from the fruit 
displays at Spokane to Mayor F. R. E. DeHart, two 
first being for the best 3^ tier box of Northern Spies, 
and the best 3^ tier box of Rhode Island Greenings. 
A second prize was awarded for winning the most first 
prizes.
<9 * *
Surprising aftermaths of the civic elections are 
announced, starting with technical difficulties regard­
ing Alderman-elect Brunette, who cannot take his 
seat owing to, property qualifications. Then Aider- 
man Stirling and Qaddes hnve resigned for the follow­
ing reasons: “Mayor DeHart, who was a member of 
the late council, criticized the policy of that council 
and the ratepayers haye supported him in these crit­
icisms, which indicate that the policy followed did 
not rpeet with their approval. We, who heartily‘su]^ 
ported that policy, feel that we could not endorse the 
policy ol the present mayor and our presence on the 
council would only make discord and be a hindrance 
to Mayor DeHart In carrying out the policy approved 
by the rotepayera. s
dian reservations to returned soldiers. The Summer- 
land board wanted ! support in; its drive teX a'free 
ferry, and although thSs ‘is an old subject the Kelowna 
board determined to have another tey’for this long- 
sought object. A showing of hands on the “rule of 
the road” indicated that board members wished the 
“righr.
* * •
Three hundred farmers and citizens of-'both sex^ 
attended the farmers big banquet at the MOirison haU 
last Thursday, with the visiting delegates to the agru 
cultural conventions as guests. Senator H. Bostock 
was guest of honor.
« * •
Pte. Arthur Gray of Rutland was the. only soldier
to return home to the Kelowna district this week.• • •
Fire loss for 1918 was only $3,010, the Kelowna 
club loss being $2,500 of that amount.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 28, 1019
Twenty-four attended the annual board of trade 
meeting but this was not considered a sufflclenl quor­
um to proceed with election of officers. Tho board 
adopted the resolution advocating throwing open In-
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 24, 1929
Despite dissatisfaction expressed by some mem­
bers, a special meeting ol the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change decided not to sever its connections with the 
Associated Growers. A request for separate pooling 
will be tendered the Associated by the K.G.E.* * •
J. W. Jones was named Speaker of the legislature 
at the formal opening on Tuesday afternoon,
O « <9
Mr. Blerrlng, a representative of a fruit cooperative 
in Copenhagen, Denmark, visited the Okanagan this 
week and expressed the view that a big market awaits 
Okanagan apples In his native land.♦ » »
Several prizes were captured by Kelowna curling 
rinks at the Interior honsplel at Salmon Arm. The 
Kelowna rinks were skipped by W. Harvey and W. 
R. Trench.
<9 ♦ <9.
The Produce Marketing Acrwhs endorsed by the 
B.C.F.G.A. convonton at Penticton this week. Thomas 
Abrlol f)f Nakusp Is president, with B. H. MacDonald, 
Vernon, vice-president and L. D. Mallory, Vancouver, 
secretary-treasurer.
Smuggling as an Avocation » » »
mine tho imposalbla; V>oy appcftl to ftvarlco; they pay 
,'vj|i]l^l|aato Tmponalbiiity fpr the ^ declared that If
-f potion rests with tho fiovornmoAt of Canndo, for 
t' Is provided by Iho act that, while Ihp ppFPoi'A’' 
tipb may make s\ioh by*l«ws «a may toS^podessory 
to eiwbl* if to catty into nofrec pbMm^ipna; |m<.
poMw upon it; for an axecMtlvo committee of the 
Board of Govomorn to cxcircise OMch powerd ni tho
w<> wore triio to our lOritlsh horltogo nnd tradltlonfi
wo would not tolorato Btntementn^HHp thouo made by «Bo of analyatn nnd chomiHln, that other or 
men yrho went to Austroha loot Aumtooif';' ond "wo onnllty or train which pvomptn n q(»nnlvod «
3 1.' . . . . V . . . .i . . . nAftlrja ti\ /Ireftr nttrl sstK
■wbhid noi'tolerMe tho'things *thnt are sald over to© 
radio to th© detriment of our country, casting asppr-
Through the altorncBB, more or less tardy, of 
United States ouHtoms InSpcetorn and federal agents, 
there hnve been dtsolosod, quite recently, numerous 
coses ef alleged smuggling by persons unoble to plead 
poverty or umergoncy as a, defense. Since tho people 
or tholr rulers llrst sought to impose ponaltios in tho 
f«<rm of tariffs or cxcIbcb upon imported or restricted 
products, writers of romances and tho spinners of 
talea of adventure have produced volumes of stories 
of tho exploits of violators of tho laws nnd of tho 
efforts of offfclals to capture and punish them. It Is 
beenusQ of this, perhaps, that there seems always to 
have boon .an Inellnntlon to regard somewhat charit­
ably tho unfort\mato person who Is apprehended in 
his undertaking, and to applaud, or at least condone, 
tho «!ftortB of those who succeed.
Hero we come face to face with a familiar and 
too common trait of whnt wo dellne as human nature. 
In Its proper subdivision or clnsBlflcatton it seems to 
fall under tho heading and Ibto the column of ncquls- 
Itlvcnons, But as It Is examined In the light of rcdcnt 
dlsolofluros it fiikes on a now colonpg and a less 
famlllnr phase. Those recently accused have not boon 
personii who .would have been deprived of needed 
thlngn, of tho real plensuros or eomforls, bad they re­
frained frpm this particular form of wrong-doing. 
The imsnession of the (hingn acquired by evading 
taxes vr Impests has not given them m)altlon or power. 
Nolthor have they Insured Inununlty by their nuj*-
posed olovornos nnd futile cunning,1^ * *
Tliorif) totist ho flohght rind Ifiointcd, In tho langu-
furtiicr
qua i i o r ts a c« u nnd per- 
flifltcnl dofllr© to defy nnd detent .the i^ulos which soci­
ety nil A wholO flubHorlbes to And »ook» to enforce, 
Th© tomptAtlon too often la to nook exemption from
sources; 'piere is,
mtie iiietcli across, northern BC; Pass to
PrinceBupert serving a population only toirty-fiw 
thousand, yet.possessed of vast resources -of lumbw 
and minerals. It ; will be operated-at a . deficit until 
traffic per mile of line is ^everalrtint^ithe present 
figure. For another example vge can go/to toe Gaspe 
Peninsula at the otoer end of the ©Dimitry :‘«rneie there 
is two hundred nfiles of line whlcto fdtho^h Jiea^ly 
subsidized under private ownership.-fail^ and now 
as part of the CXN,R. is kept rumIfinK to provide access 
to : markets for . the leventy thousand-Gaspe residents 
living off farming, fishing and lumbettoS- Then, tod^ 
to^ is the line to Mamtoba built tofserVe the FUn 
Flon. and Shereit-Gordon mines; It nine millicms 
to build and made an unproductive-tvdldevness yi^ 
twenty-five millions a year and emplpy thousands dt 
men, but many years of increasing development wHl 
be necessary for toe railway itotif tdlihdw a profit 
Again there is the Intercolonial settoon which was 
part of the pact of Confederat!on^^4.was part ot 
the teitns under which Prince ww^d Island entered 
the Dominion. It costs a great delil olf ttiohe^'to main­
tain smiice to th^ Maritimes and tiiat cost appears 
in the C.NlL^efieit ....
r p m ,3
THERE ARE MANY such instonto^ dhd the r^- 
Wa^’s delKcit arises^ from affordiiii’tih&to'^rtotion to 
commtlnities and industry on a of co^
It’is said that every dollar of too/defliBitletoi be ac­
counted for in this fashion. U^tofe/bj^ftoercase, it 
would seem that operating profit iloto not be
the test or interpreter of valuto'^i Ohe ’todhld alse 
consider the concept \of natiOhdi* dtoteli^ptotot attd 
public service. Measured by the ^ect
5n national existence the Canadtote !i^dw>h^!to surely 
a great asset. This proposition thaf totefitoii^ls is ndt 
fully measured by profit alone, ia^'hdtcnilliYL There 
have been many examples to Canadiah’%ahjto(>rtation 
which have been considered ahd 'apprp'iiito on this 
basis .... Canada's port facilties, her ciiiahv of canals, 
her system of highways. By ordinary tests thtese did 
not pay but the country was willing to hWdpt an­
other basis to determine the basis tor 'sodiAltoed facil­
ities .... And so, when confropted wlto j^ 'piece of 
the propaganda that has beeh'torgSnlzedi'ilijRo a tom 
desired to- convince the people pfS GApftda.thiBt Gie 
C.N.R. is a liability, , one should ebnsid^ 'it' carefully 
and refuse to take it qt Its toce VAltie/'Yatoemhering 
that there is always two sides to Any question ....
r p m .,v.
DO YOU BELIEVE in the Ogopogo? 'Tf so some­
thing I ran across the other day will cheer you up. 
It was a story by a chap in Ehglahd who stated that 
he was firmly convinced that there far© such thlnga 
as sea-serpents. He states'that'r©Cehtiy two highly 
respected citizens of Southwold* in'SuffoRc were trawl­
ing in a dead calm when they saw a monster flash 
past them at at least forty miles per houi^ It towered 
over them, making a, great wash aiid hArtJft hurpP 
a camel. Then there is tho letter wrl^fen to, and 
preserved by, tho Admiralty by no less a personage 
thon tho captain of His Ntejesty^s Frigate Daedalus 
which In 1848 was cruising In tho South Atlantic when 
the crew sow a monster sixty feetOfong or more. Tho 
letter which was quoted in toll says it kept its head 
and shoulders four feet above the water and they saw 
whnt they conservatively estimated to be sixty tect 
of its length and no part of it in alfl(ht was used to 
propol It through tho water. It lookhd Ilk© a huge 
snake ond they wotchod it for twenty tolnutcs. It 
was n dark brown color with yeUowlsh:Whlto around 
tho throat. It had no fins but B0mothing‘ like the 
mane of a horse along its back.' ‘ But' that' If not all. 
Lieut, (lommandor R. T. Gould, tho moat solonttilo sea 
serpent Investigator who has yet oppoar©d, bollovea 
In sea sorpents. Ycsslroe, He thinks there arc three 
kinds, One a long necked seal; opothar a giant turttc- 
llko cronturo and the third a croaturci larger than the 
others and resembling to outllnb ahd itruettiro the 
pleslosaurauB which Is the giant litord-Ukd'bWimmlng 
creature of prchlstorio times. Pooling all descriptions, 
he thinks it has a slender neck ond tail and a com- 
parotlvoly largo body, with propelling flippers. Ita 
color Is dark brown above and lighter below, and 
some spocimens probobly possess a toanc ; ,s . Thero 
you ore. And you who have seen Ogopogo'can poa- 
slbly tell us whether or not Ibis description fits nim 
ns you saw him . , . . or didn't/you roallz©'be looka 
like that until yoji read tho bboVo? Someday ; , . . 
perhaps .... tho bollovcr will have tboiougb on toe 
unbollovorn when Joe Bpurrlcr or some other ardent 
ilshormon hooks him on the end of a line. X hop© 
1 am around with a camera ....
the operation of tho law and la demand, In our 
thought, something in tho way of special privilege 
for ourseivoB. Tile rich may seek to evade o ju|Rly 
Imposed tax burden. Tho no-or-do-woH or the im­
provident may bo templed to prey undeservedly upon 
tho bounty of his neighbors. But It may bo that those 
who oftenest or most habitually offend are obsessed 
by a desire to defeat the law spcctaoulorly, much as 
some others delight In bogging gome or catching pro- 
teoted fish out of season or on the preserves of others.
The hobltuui smuggler, no mottcr what his social 
position or financlol status, Is a poacher, a violator of 
the accepted soolol code.
itucont conspicuous coses In which tho smuggling 
of valuable personal artloUm has been charged hove 
aroused, nationally, an unexpemted and undeserved 
degree of public sympathy. This moy possibly lx» ex­
plained upon tho supposition that iho offennos have 
been carelessly committed and that extonuotlng oir- 
oymstonccs exist. But It Is quite reasonable toInslat 
that what has been revealed has resulted from more 
thatv 0 single transgression, Unole Bom nnd his agents 
seldom boor down heavily upon \he casuol offender.
Tl»o ways are many and devious bv which potty smug- 
gltoif can bo succossfulljr ncopmpilBhed,' Indeed'It Is 
probable that a hundred or o ihousund offenses go 
undetected and unpunished for every one In which
the penalty of the law Is,Imposed.
♦ • *
It Is eharltablo, perhaps, but somewhat Incon­
gruous, to offer In confession nnd avoidance th© plea 
thot nophtBti<;atod persons profitobly employed and 
generously npprooloted by their neighbors and fellows 
hnve been made thO dupes of conspiring trnffiokprs
In valuable gems and trlnkots, Without sooklng to „ .
projudlco tho oases of any of those aecusdd, and with-Anally broken. 'Iha b«^ Way to ©scap© tiselcss'dangcb 
out any desire te so© unusual or overly sovero penol- and perilous hazards In to' ovoid them.
tie© Imposed, It would seem to b© m©fo'likely that 
exposure and IndlojUnent Aotually r©ffulte4 ftoto Ippg 
and contemptuous asndolation with a forbidden .and 
wholly Indetenslblo traffic. In administering the 
crlmlnol b«ws of democratic eounlrlos both coutta and 
juries weigh nnd consider as on olcmontr to each caso 
proved, admitted or clrcumatanllol premodltoUon, An 
offense committed to seH-dofenso, under the tofiuonco 
of fear, or In suddeh fipaqr, dOf* n'ef deserve, morally 
or legally, the penalty Imposea When premeditation, 
cfiburion, or cdospIracy'W shown. * “ ‘
Tho pitcher that goes to© ©(tt©i> to the woU la
I
v''^’'^'’ ‘;‘'':-f. ‘'“X^-'r- J ff, v.’ r-y* V,nv.. - ? v,* v' -,^ ,■ *<.?--v: „ ''- ^ ‘ "r '
■ / / ' ^ ^ — ’
ilifSipiliili^^
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B.e.F.G.A. During 1938 President’s Report Reveals cherry Processing Committee
—Privy Council Decision Regarded as Milestone on -r—
Roatf to Orderly Marketing-Touches on Charges of ,h7So“^‘5'thf
Combine and Executive Action in This Regard * details of wwch were reported to you 
,______________________ at the;last convehtibn, has this year
G . , ' _ very little tp report;’ ’declared H. A.ROWERS attcnamg the Golden Jubilee convention of the B.C. Portepus to the B.CJ.G.A. convention 
F.G.A. at Vernon this week had ample opportunity to perceive a* Vernon on Tuesday, oh behalf of
ji*e lengthy r^ort at President A. K. Loyd that the raecutive MtuS'ScSS’fabetonJSTby'ttl 
bad bad one of the busiest years in its career m 1938. The many sunoka Fruit Prodficts Limited, a full 
icsolutions and divergent subjects which came under the scope of account ot which was prepared by the 
Gic association executive amazed even those who were fairly well* y'^her a^ piAlished in the January 
acquainted with the problems of the growers’ body. '^‘Tlu^ing S^ast year your commit-
Issoes Warning primary producer in these com- tee met with the B.C. representatives
«T wmiW nree those attendine this and it may be said that, while of the Canadian Pacific and the Can-eonveSn trSaS^o^^refuliy iS ® was adian National railways and were suc-
mafllsrc nt mariretino^aB preference would be drastic- cessful in establishing a classificatiop
” ^pnerf strmgently revised, in the final out- in canned goods cars to enable them 
ho the re come the blow, while serious, was not to compete on equal terms with those, the »"e appeared shipped from colat plants in grocery
rtn5™.rtho ™efhLc nJprf PossiWe. COTS. Other minor adjustments in
to^he^nSt Sd toos? conSSd fo? is not too much to say that with- ra^s have also been arranged, 
the ii^® representations, Dominion- Your committee also has carefully
* ^,T , a.-- j a a- wide, of the horticultural council, it observed glace and maraschino cherry
Uiuess this detemunation is vepr would-have been practically impos- marketing conditions and prices all 
dep in the mmds of those present in gjj^jg far-distant corner of the through the Dominion hi order to as-
weighing the mdters referred to, little Dominion to hiake its voice heard and sist in every way the distribution of 
progt:ess might be made and after all eaually imnossible for the fruit and British Columbia processed cherries.
WoA»(B.i
Kow-bf New Trade Trdlrties 
Secfefary Hayderi Telia Gvbwefa
B. C. Fruit Growers Initiated Campaign Which Organized
Fruit Industry’s Plea for Mercy in Drawing up Agree- 
ments—Lopks for Great Strides from Formation of 
National Chemurgic Conference Committee
<<iT IS not to bi^ dpubted that the injury horn the Canada-United 
1 States and Anglc^United States trnde treaties would have been 
far worse if your.'association had not taken the initiative in organ­
izing a dbnpaign' ol education throughont the Dominion,” declared
C. A. Hayden, ^ectetary of the B.C.F.G.A., ip presenting his annual 
report to that organization on Tuesday-at Vernon.
Praise to Council was set uji with Hon. D, G. McKenzie
“The Canadian Horticultural Coun- of‘Winnipeg, former Manitoba minister 
cil was the^med^um through which the of agriculture, as chairman, and with 
practical work was .done and this W. McL. Clarke, secretary of the Can- 
work was well done. Joint finapning adian Chamber of Commerce, as sec- 
by B.C., Ontario, and Nova Scotia grow- retary.
‘ was arr^ged bj^ the B.C F.GA.,' conference, coupled with the
® promoting the ^^eat crisis, with the impacts of the
association contributed ^ew trade treaties and with national 
$250. Cendant contocts were mam- international economic conditions, 
tamed at Ottawa.dnd Washington. ^id more to educate the business and
“Linked with this definite and vital- financial interests and the general pub- 
ly necessary work were contacts es- lie of eastern Canada as to the threat 
I tablished with the B.C. Chamber of to agriculture than any other single 
Agriculture and through it with the factor in many years, 
western agricultural conference.
I im -AAViLr» >-a MS \r
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Rebecca Weitzenfeld, 13, of Trenton, other provincial chambers of agricul- , ^s^ional Chemur^c Ccramit-
. *. •«« +1,0 ---- •-—xr * . N.J., who stowed away on the Queen ture and the Canadian Chamber. These *®® will function yigorousljKM Chair-
it is the one opportunity during the vegetable producers as a whole to im- Your committee appreciates the co- Bermuda in-st hafnro rv, • +m -c m^ganizations gave our campaign their McKenzie mforms your head of-
press the importance of their industry operation that has existed between the Bermuda just before Christmas, is support-and implemented resolu- YOur by-product and other
Uie extent of the fruit area can fore- unanimity of their views upon shippers and the directors , of Sunoka pictured as she was returned to New tidns to this effect with submissions to Problems connect^ with surplusses or
constructive and amicable ^jjQgg entrusted with the negotiations. Fruit Products and feel that with the York. An eight-state alarm was is- the Dominion government in our be- rfa^^ow will receive prop^ considera- 
di^jKsion. ^ “Although we realize that in many such cooperation an i^ sued before the child was discovered half.” ^
tive iMt spring^to^endeavor to^araSge Sable ®g?ound which^"to^S*’cherry. s^p en route to the island re- be assured that the necessary steps will
—ij—1+ s+o . ’. _ . t ^ gtowees of the province.lor the horticultural wuncil .to hold its years to gain in the struggle for ecO' 
aiiAual^ meeting at the same time as uomic security by these industries, 
apniyersary convention nevertheless, we have said and we pap 
Imt this, unfortunately, Proved impos- repeat, that we are willing to take oiir 
wo^d undou^emy have share of sacrifices for the geiaeral gPod 
of great interest tp the fruit area plviCanada and the .British Empire,' 
j^at.the council have, its representa- provided only that these sacriftepB ate 
here but^ circimist^ces forcGa equi^bly ^sssessed. While we shBll 
ua ••to forego this insttuctive and en- never cease endeavoriii^ to the best pif 
jo^able arra^ement. The council qut ability to find remedies for the 
vms strongly in favor of acc^ing to handicaps that these internatibnal 
OUT request but since the trade trea- treaties have imposed, we also shall 
and the ppssible effects of them endeavor to, live up to the conditions 
were under discussipn at this time in -v^pich have been agreed to by the gov- 
Ihe Federal house, it was deemed most ernment representating the people of 
essential that the council representar this Dominion.
tives should be fviable in Ottawa combine Investigation
at any time during the debate. We 
jJiall hope to arrange this at some 
future date.
sort.
Tariff .Cominittee Recommends lpot|i
IcatioR and Cancellatian Dales
the marketing act was handed down, pg taken
continued Secretary Hayden, the as- ’ %
sociation urged governments of otheT “From time to time, resolutions and 
provinces to pass acts modelled on the requests have reached Head Office, 
B.C. measure. ' . through yopr convention and other
“Frpniier John Bracken ofXManitoba flower spurns,: asking that action be 
hasX given definite assurance Wt he taten, tp make p^hle utiliM^^^ 
will submit.^ marketing act^m^^J' of the
legislatuVe and it is indicated th^l- .^al® products of our in-
berta will dp the same Ontario wiit and the^ahove coi^ePts on the
stiffen 8s present marketing act and ’conference wll in^cate to 
the three Maritiipes.undoubtedly'will .those^concerned that tois feature'shas 
take similar action. Quebec is being "o* beep overlooked but is now the
. . T • » -n ... T j- ■ bf low f.o.b. Washington prices On Ok-\ A. Lewis’ Report Indicates gnagan f p^iePs
Active Year—Wonts Protest Markets’ Chief Visit ^......................................
on Trade Treaty Charges “Wg were privileged to have a visit' approached by President Wesson and subject of active investigation. It may
-------  from R. M. Scott, of the department of Secretary Coote of the eanhdian ^® men^oned that the National Re-
“The chief duty of the tariff commit- agriculture. He is chief of the mar- Chamber of Agriculture to follow suit, search Council is actively connected
tee lies in making and forwarding to kets information service. Although “Saskatchewan at present is doubt- with this movement as are other gov-
the Canadian Horticultural Council the brevity of Mr. Scott’s stay in the ful biir^rtainly will ^Tng TntVlin'e research departments as wrfl
1938 Resolutions
“During the year, a matter which recommendations dealing with the ap- Valley precluded the possibility of his if the Dominion government adopts
has greatly exercised the fruit grow- plication and cancellation of added meeting the tariff committee coUec- marketing legislation, as is intimated concerns,
ers of the interior and also, to a con- values for duty on all commodities in tively, your chairman and several of in the speech from the throne at the Vancouver Apple Week
, siderable extent, the coast growers, which the B.C.F.GA. is interested,’’ your committee contacted him indiv- opening of narliament. “Immediately followine vour last
^f the large number of resolutions has been the matter of charges of an explained F. A. Lewis, committee idually. Mr. Scott, as an employee of .. aii *hese develonments and many convention vLcouver staged an Ap-
over for the. action of the execu- alleged combine, which were made by chairman, to the growers’ convention the Federal department of agriculture, ^ ^he vision and the ple Week with the VancWver BoardSr^^iSheTSTurinfthe'veaT TheTe'' ^ “'t with other work done by him, achU^iX lace S many of tTS’ tTe B^ ProdS bSS
or another during the year. The re- the summer. In order to further the standing committee chairmen gave collects mformation through the Fed- roh.rffo r.? ^ Lo.rw.{o+i«n the Vanrouver Pitv Poiinril and var-S? SS”.h?.'?„T‘’ca l “r’”'' ™ 0.' ,«r ^ wS theln^” a“ft- ISua S'" bodteXSS^ “In'S.
W i*4onmme£ll Sn neXfcS Yoor associaUon appointed a “As these commodities become av- ity or otherwise of commodities of termination of Hon. K. C MacDonald, organizations, cooperating. The suc-
AmnnJ^iJwe^nluMon? tho n^ftter of whose duty it Should be to ailable, the most accurate and unpre- Canadian production and pa^es same minister of agriculture, and the B.C. cess was impressive, an increase in
^S?ar?Larch forthe SS C wiKe ' <i®ta is obtained and recom- to the department of national re- gpvernment, which passed a marketing sales in the immediate period of the
^■S^i Kopn talpt nn hv the tohoratioh With the minister of agri- mendations as to the necessary protec- venue. ^t when the Domtoion act was celebration being 300 per cent, during
toe ^enor^Sn be Yoiih- +^ ® attorney-general of tive action forwarded. When the ne- I discussed many phases of the tariff ^ires and which fought the balance of the season. Isobel Stil-
in Fetouarv protective measures work with Mr Scott to the mutual issue through the courts until the lingfleet, of Kelowna, champion packer
co^g at the meeting m F y. made, in what thought to be the ends with the non-availability of the advantage of all concerned. Mr Scott pj.^ council finally settled the mat- of the Empire, accepted a mission to 
“Considerable further work was approved form. They were submitted commodity, equally substantial data expressed a real satisfaction with the summer ' Vancouver to represent our industry
done to enswe that spray materials to Ottawa vith a request for an in- jg obtained and recommendations manner in which-your tariff commit- Chemiii-.ric Conferencp and she made a most valuable contri-
conform to standard requirements and vestigation under the Combines Inves- made for cancellation. functioned and with the evident Attended Chemurgic conference button to the camnaien
that full information for the buyer tigation Act. _ . cooperation existing between your “As B.C.F.G.A. and B.C. Chamber of ... .. * , •
should be available at time of pur- “Considerable delay ensued owing ^ u +• i+ , committee and Bryson Whyte. Agriculture secretary. I was invited to Another useful Vancouver effort in
chase. to divergent viewpoints as to the legal seCTetary of the horticultural “Much, indeed, could be reported on attend the first national chemurgic ^^® **1®
“A meeting was held, at which the and proper method of demanding such council collects information from ev- connection with the Canada-United conference in Toronto in November. 
industry was fully represented, to an investigation and while I agree protective area in Canada as the states and Anglo-United States trade This conference was called to consider ® fine exhibit which Roused keen ad-
SnsldS the question of shipment in that it was regrettable that any delay ^f^ward^ th?dr committee feels. hoW- ways and means of utilizing s^plus or ^\7of aonS stimulated the
should have been occasioned I would arises and forwards it to the de- ever, that as the treaties have now residue primary products in edible and ®®‘® °I apples.
partment of national revenue. These been consummated and the results inedible forms. Invited to open the The Armstrong Fair is a further ef-
recommendations are recognized by known that with the attendance at afternoon discussion, I outlined the in- fort in this direction, the tree fruit
the minister in charge as the consol- your convention of certain govern- creasing problems in B.C.’s tree fruit exhibits having been built up during
idated opinion of_ the ffuit, vegetable ment officials discussion will develop area in respect to surplus or residue the last two years to a gratifying de-
and allied Industries of the Dominion, ^.bg major changes in these treaties pritpary products. gree. Your head office was able to se-
Copies of all letters and telegrams which require your attention. “it may be said that a deep impres- ®“^® twelve special prizes, through the
are forwarded to interested parties in .... _ .... tr >
But you can put your money 
where you will not be tempted to 
■pend it. Y<m need « pbm for sav- 
ifig. Just as you need a .i|;ili^ fdr! 
your own work pr^^our child’s 
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with the first dp^r you canaphre. 
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in the drawer of your Sewing ma­
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in your Post Office account. Com* - 
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veniently made at ai^ time you 
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draw except in case of real need. 
Cultivate the habit oLthrift.
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mixed' cars and a definite decision in 
ship respect was arrived at. The chair- emphasize that both sides were sin- 
man of the tariff committee arranged cere in their opinion that the position 
tat a ftjjly-attended meeting in Pen- taken by them was correct, 
ticton prior to the shipping season, at ‘'i^ j^y case, the federal commis- 
which the matter of tariffs and duties sion, as a result of the representations, 
was fully discussed. left Ottawa for the Valley and com-
“Tlie association met and welcomed menced a preliminary investigation as
AIL BRANCHES OF POST OFFICE 
SAVINGS BANK ARE OPEN 
DURING POST OFFICE HOURS
A Famnus Story
....... . „„ ____________ ___ “The Man Without a Country.” by
-i-ne assucmiiuii luci auu wc.tu.i.tu iiiculcu a uicniiiina. v »• vcai..Kai.iuti ao ,, r • , . j confine our remarks to the sion was made on the conference by generosity of Vancouver and Interior Edward Everett Hale, was originally
Hon J G Gardiner Federal minister to the evidence in regard to the char- industry and Mr. Lewis explained statement that as far as the committee the submissions of the speakers with fi?iiis. interested in your industry and published anonymoj^ly in the Atlap- S a^cStiSr when hf wL^i^^^ Ss maSr On h^s llfurn to OttawT it while every effort to economize is concerned it cooperated to the full- the result that a national committee Turn to Page 4. Story 1 tic Monthly In IsC 1
Valle%t the time ol the Summerland was announced that a lull investiga- Practiced stUl considerable cos s est extent ^th your president and ex- _____
Experimental Station picnic. tion would be proceeded with and incurred. Part of this expense is ecutive, and ever since the subject ol------
V . ... . « Jhis noniirwir-d n {nroo nnrt nf th« fnll taken Care of by the B.C.F.G.A., and these treaties was first broached have
survey ®”/^® season enaulrv has not been L®wi8 asked that If the convention loft nothing undone which could be
production was j^s^oned for the rea- ' . . , . ? , exoected that “considers the work of the tariff com- done to present the fruit and vege-
trta*‘time trlt^f wo?k^^^^^^ the commissioner will reach a deci- essential that the executive be table Industry’s side of the case to
to In time to start work early in e authority fe make such financial those representing Canada In the ne-
CfUvlo««R./<w . _ _ . . nnv*nnrYAmonfc nc nrr* nf»Pf»«aat*V *' rrnflaf i/-\i-to
T'-“'
jL
spring *1 was felt more--------- m .
to complete all phases of the Investiga- that a full boding will be 
tibh during the year. It should be down at no distant date, 
added that the economics branch Marketing Viewpoints
would prefer to commence with an “For some considerable time, a num-
handed arrangements as are necessary.’ gotlatlons.
“The committee has not met as often "The horticultural council secretary 
as the chairman feels it should meet, has kept us constantly Informed all 
Howevcf, it was kept constantly In through the year of developments os
.... . onsldornble ti e, a nu - ^i.h all matters reaulrlng ac- they occurred. He has never ceased
investigation on the cost of dlstrlbu- of growers have been of the opln- ^ meetings were held whenever In his vigilance in your behalf and in
Mon, which course your directors have ,o„ the present marketing arrange- ie nece-^Tur nrost^ One of The most fact has been the source of Informa-
amproved. monts could be improved upon and important was the Joint meeting at tion and inspiration to us all. In our
Standard Contract these views have since taken form In peruiofop, ^vlth the southern district opinion, and we know It is shared by
"The standard contract occupied a tlie shape of proposed alleralions In ^,x^.^.utlvo of the B.C E G A. on .July 22, many others, tliough many changes In
conslderablo amount of time and en- Uie present method of doliig bu.slnoss As a result the lorlil committee's letter the Canada-United Slates treaty can
orgy daring the first part of the season There are l^vo•to throe different ver- value for duty on poach- only be considered ns a direct loss
and consldornblo progress was made slons of how lniprt)vements could be which had formed the chief topic ><nd reversal to the fruit and vegetable 
am Its behalf. Approxhnaloly «» per Implemented i.nd It ha.s been the pol- Penticton meet mdnslr.v. these losses would have been
of the imrwors aBrced to BUDiiorl ‘‘’y of U>o executive of ihe association
GET A SAFER
CAR TODAY
...Tomorrow may be foo late!
cent of the gro ers agreed to support ... ...
such a contract and about the name b) refrain from advocatliiK either one 
pciroentaga of the shlpifing houses. It of the plans brought forward until op- 
ticcmnc upparonl. however, that on a porlunlty had been Klven foi full dlw- 
voluntary basis. 11 would be necessary cusslon by all members of the i.sso- 
11 this contract was-to bo Introduced, elation who wished to examine them 
to loavQ outsido Us provisions 15 per "Yo\ir oxecuUve felt that, should 
cent more or loss of tho Industry, Un- they appear to favor one as against 
dcr Iheso clroumstances. It was con- the olhoi, It might Imvc the . (feet ol 
nidored that auccess could not reason- discouraging conslr\icllvc Idean and lo 
nbly bo expected and consuquontly thu pul it. bluntly. Umt l.h\>se advancing 
matter was loft in aboynncc. them lulglil fed that the weight of the
•The B.C, natural products morkot- as,sociation wa.s used lo discourage any 
Inn act. on ui>i»onl to tho Privy Coun- '» features of them before they
cli; was uphold ns being intra vires of liod an opportunity o making the i 
tho provincial lORlslotlon and this do- sugges luns plain lu th<;se Inlerc sled 
clslon has had tho olfccl of dofinlng a »''»« reason and no ollmr, |)n«ma- 
basls upon which marketing loglslu- '"'o oomments have been avoided <m.- 
Mon could bo erected. That 11 Is not 'Irely
lag. was stencilled and given wide 
publicity among B.C.F.G.A. members.
“Among other Important matters 
handed and for which publicity was 
obtained through the press and olh«;r 
channels, was Issuance' of a statemenl 
on August 27 showing comparative 
Okanagan and Washington dollven'd 
costs at Calgary, Kdmonlon, Regina
much greater and our burden much 
heavier but tor the splendid work of 
the Canadian Horticultural Council 
and Its secretary, L. F. Burrows.
Ask for Changes
>We are informed by Capt. Burrows 
that dcspllG the fact that In his opinion 
there Is little ehonce of obtaining re­
dress tor some of tho totally unsutls-
«»o provincial mnriunmg warn uoes vUuvs mlcht be exnrossed to a Country Mfe editor upon his efforts P'«P<
not detract from Rs imporlaneo as a " '.T lw.'.t te *•» »‘’fe'lf "f Prfex'ry producers Kos .
milestone on the road tu orderly mar- ‘uinmllUe, if "'“h w«. c app i n connlanlly Improving vogeI. U I... ..r.-m.med that H" ftHlhei Into the malh'is al Issue mm u|»on mu lons amiy impiuvii.H nketlng and it Is to be presumed that 
Its proviaions will stand as an indica­
tion of the ground within whleli legis­
lation of tills type is safe and beyond 
which oxperlence only will provide 
po-ssibie furthev advances If can be 
ntnted, however, that should sueli ton- 
taitve ndyances be rtiled unconstltu- 
Monnl, their lack of aeeeptnnco would 
not disrupt the frameworlv imnsed •)!> 
hjr the Frlyy Council
Trade Trealleii
••As the year went on it became ep~ , , , . ..i ,
IMirtmt that in all probnCuity, the trade f«T any plan fejwever simple ole 
treaties would be brought lo consuin- fiystalllzed h» *ill "" minor points 
H.Tlni. fh., V«mr and vltforous without a detailed study of a eommlttee
lefroi
Saskatoon, Winnipeg and Vancouver factory conditions obtaining in Iho ag­
on peaches, prunes and pears during rcoment, it would still be advisable lo 
Ihe li>5tl season This statement was protest and ask fpr such changes as 
liighly Interesting as indicative of the we deem absolutely necessary to Ihe 
effect despite the proleetlon afforded Industry Your committee has already
----------------- ------------------ ------ notllied Individuals and organizations
them posted on the aotivlties of the who are portteularly Interested in 
assoelatlon from month to month 1 eoinmodllles which wo feel have been 
liopo lhal llie ldi;as behind lliem^ sum- unfairly dealt with.
«!xeeullve marlen lias been of use to members "As soon as the terms of Ihe ngreo- 
- • would like to congratulate llui teonl were known, your committee
prepared a hasty summary of the clian- 
effected In the tariff on fruit and 
vegetables and In which we are In-
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN TO YOU 
IF A TKE BLEW OUT AT 50?
YOU’D BE WITH HUDSON’S 
lE^aUSIVE AUTO-POISE CONTRQI
WHY? Because this revolutionary m^hanical 
Invcntlpn (patent applied for) automatically 
helps to keep wheels on their course—on rough 
roads. In heavy side winds, even tehen * (ire 
bhm, Tho operation of AUTO-POISB CON­
TROL docs not require special tires, tuhoi or 
extra equipment of any kind. It la standard at no 
extra cost on «W 1939 Hudson passenger carsj 
NO OTHER CAR HAS ANYTHING LIKE IT.
WHAT WOUIP HAPPEN TO YOU 
IFHYDRAUIIG SUDDENLY FAILED?
YOU’D DC SAFSH WITH HUDSON'S
EXCLUSIVE DOUBLE^-SAFE BRAKES
WHY? Because, even If hydraulics shOoid sud­
denly fall through accident or service neglect, 
tho driver of a Hudson jf/f( pmhes far(her on $b$ 
smne foo( pedsi and STOPbThanks to Hudton't 
exclusive Oouhlc-Safo Brakes—im'o braking sys­
tems (finest Bendlx Hydraulics nn4 a separate 
reserve mechanical system) working automati­
cally from the tnme foot pedal. Many letters In 
our files tell of accidents prevented Double- 
Safe Brakes, Btondard In oil 19.39 Hudsons.
iiualllles of liln pithllvallun We lu\v«' 
heeii annured repealedly lhal gruwern 
la all noellulls are oumliig liieri'anliigly 
lu roly upon the nervleen uf Iho maga 
/.liie for up-to-dale liiturrnaUuii ' 
lu conclusion ho tliankcd ihe loealn
gi
amt nhould there be llu' oxprentied de­
sire of the Indiislry. they are ii'udy id 
any time lo fall In with It
Hot Aidde Hetatln
“III the meanwhile It might be up- 
purl one lu nuggOMt that Insofar as Is their liberal caoporatloo, and ex 
pimsIbU), tho principles Involved should ploasorn that In almost every
be debated by this convontlnn and iho [j,„y ,,,1 „ proper self
mure Antricule delalls be net aside fur n„p|>„rilnj| basts.
Iiileiinlve study will) the approval of ..j ,|,„j „ i„ „ ,„„Uei uf cuiignil
11)0 dologntofl nfifiemblod. Tt would pintion that In view of tho controvor-
scem tu ino airntmt an linpoBsIblllly cpp-ntlons and nlliiatiuun whieh
torosted Thin was given to the press 
os well as being distributed as widely 
as possible Ihruiigh the malls
■'On November 211, your tariff com- 
mUlee sent out a mueh more oomplote 
summary bf the Canada-United States 
trade agrcmienl.’’
In conclusion, Mr. Lewis, on behalf 
of his committre, thanked all those 
who assisted him, particularly Bryson 
Whylo and A K. Loyd,
feii'W
tiiilllii
have appeared during the year those 
lelallons are. tu all Intents and ptu 
pose* unimpaired ’’
He concluded hy thanking Ihe ex- 
'cullvn and secretary, and added;
snatlon during the year and vigorous 
wmre made by the nnsootullon 
ly the Induairy in ensure that
owpoint of (ho fruit gnd vogr- 
lablo IntoroHta waa emphnnliwd before 
It wan too liMe to affect negotiations 
•Tho horilcuUurnl ccnindl plny«*d n
■mfY Which la not liable to bo dlaro- formed or what woa tranapiring which incroani both in scoop 
E«ndlo4 Ih the fight tor thp righto of affected their intorcata, also to keep the ycara which are to como,”
Tho city on Monday nlghl refused lo 
noil hrt 14, plan 1014 to IMr and Mrs 
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includliig tliose who have had rxperl- 
eiice uf Ihe dlfllcultlcs confronting ,.,n,ii sc r lnr , ; "I The city has received the cheque for 
pre)wnt sysloms. have the fiillent conlidenee Uinl the $000,00 from the Canadian Sut^ty Co.
■•During the past your 1 have made useful life of this aHsoelnilon nustaliiod In payment of the bond 
an effort ot Iho request of the Country by the consistent and unselfish labors W. Myera of "Snowwhito. Tho t^d 
Life editor to keep tho growera In- of flvq decades of fruit growers will fell duo whon the restaurant fnilep to 
f a s I so I p and value in atay In bwalncaa for a period of alit
HUBSBN 111 • HUBSQR SIX « HUBSON CUlINtliY CIQI M
/ .' ■ Vi'
J ' 1 , ■ ’ \ ‘I t.l
Phono B SMITH
montha.
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Ko longer ooed the oalendar 
‘'dictateto'yon.':';TberolBfreedom 
‘.from. t>aln8.^andIndies.'and a fevered 
condition for: girls and women who use
DB. CRUSE'S
PA R AD O L
—^Mor« Alwut-r^
. V t ^ ^ i •__j
W0IW OT:
■..«• ' ' i  '.p^ •*
Apple Varieties Developed 
Summerland Expert Tells. Growers
Stomi' Centi«'
tv ^' ^ '' f
H C Palmer Outline*; the Manv ®*'®K. t.,. Faimer Mumnes tne many holes to^d out what their soils 
Activities of His Experimental were made of, and apply their frriga- 




. From page 3, column'6 " 
these prizes attracted numerous en­
tries.’. . . '■ " ri"'' '.' '
“As ~a test to ascertain '^hat might 
be done profitably^ in< futufe, Dean A.
M. Shaw, Dominion‘department of ag­
riculture, inaugurated apple advei^- . , . _____ _ __  _____.................. .
ing campaigns in Quebec t and Onf^io the marketing problem; with the prob- .jq application of irrigation water,
last fall, The results were most agree* lem of how to secure an, adequate re- jf care to make use of it
able. Sales of apples jumped.' A^live- turn for the fruit which .they produce, 
ly interest was created* People talked But no matter yrhat type of marketing 
about apples and apples were srfd; It Machinery may ‘be devised; it is still
advice had been followed, there would 
. . j, . be less erosion and fewer seepage areas
At this season of the year growers Okanagan today. There is plenty
of .information available with regardthoughts are concerned largely with
Proper Varieties
________ _ ^ ^ Next in importance to good soil man-
is understood that the c.eoapaign wUl necessary to produce good ffuit at a agement comes the selection of the
be renewed nexWfaU and winter, prob- cost which, will tempt the’Eonsumer to proper crops and varieties to grow. In
buy it. ' / r . , this connection due consideration must
Of course, it is well known that the he given to climatic conditions. Of
Okanagan produces the finest fruit in course, I know that our Okanagan cli-
the world. This is quite to be expect- mate is unsurpassed. Nevertheless, it
ed having regard to the fact that grow- is true that once in a while Nature
ers have had the benefit of sound ad- makes a mistake and sends us a hard
vice from the Summerland experimen- winter which was really meant for
ably on gn extended scale and a con­
ference will be held with Dean Shaw 
on this mMter when he is with us. next 
Friday.
“In the United Kingdom, the Doihin- 
included apples in its general Canad- 
ion department of trade and commerce
ian commodities campaign and the tal station for the past twenty-five Southern Alberta, with the resfilt that
years. Even so, Okanagan orchardists Okanagan orchards have suffered more
are not yet satisfied with the methods from winter injury than from insect ed to the Chamberlain cabinet to take “The grounds for such a case have 
of production which they employ. This Pests and plant diseases combined, charge of civilian defence, is the cen- been placed before the provincial min­
is evidenced by the demands which Some of this damage has been bud in- tral figxure in the latest squabble to jster of agriculture.
they continue to on the staff of jury, some of it has been frame-work break out in the British cabinet. Sir “Through the efforts of the shippers’______________ _ «k
the Summerland station, pealing with injury and some of it has been root John is being severely criticized for federation, the B.C. Fruit Board and Fruit, 15 cents to 42 cents; and vege-
cooperate in promoting apple sales in this matter in an address presentfed" to injiiry. the apparent muddle in air-raid pre- the transportation committee, the em- tables, 30 cents to 85 cents, per 100 lbs
domestic and export markets. the B.C.F.G.A. convention at Vernon, Varieties cautions, and he in turn charges mat ergent rates to eastern Canada were “To points on the C.N. Frlhce Ru-
“Your last convention instructed the R- C. Palmer, superintendent of .the In an endeavor to reduce these losses other departrnents are obstructing hto ,^antei^^n^December. Those to On- pert line, the reduction iwi both fruits
B.C. Fruit Board arranged for a paral 
lei campaign on behalf of B.C. apples. 
We are informed this was a great suc­
cess.
“The two federal departments men­
tioned have intimated that they will
Prepare CW'e to Present Before
' ' \ - - - ■ »<*•:.: ■' '* *’
RailwaV Commissioners on Rates
- i: ■f' • ■
Aid of B.C. Govtfrnment Riid Prai- ^^t of Winnipeg. This
TK Provinces SolicS^d in An-
other Driye ph^adntads -other requests for freleht rate ad-
*• . at "■ s aiJ- a- justment, which have r^^tly beenThe actmties^of'.the te^portation forwarded to the eommitt^, wiU^ 
conumttee have b^en mhmly along the placed before t^e Railway at
ime of^ving the way for the presen. the time of the annual OTnv^tion ia 
tation of a case to the Transport Board Vernon.
hf ^nada for lower freight rates on “r. w. McDonald of Armstrong, one 
^it and vegetables from B.C,^ to all of the members of the transpSatfoo 
^nadian markets, declared P. E. committee, mel the C.P. and CJN'. ex-
committee to press officials in Winnipeg last sptiiut 
PP and personally presented a bfi^ re
"Ihe^committee feels th^. it would reducing L.C.L. express rates to the 
be useless to go to the j!transp9rt board three prairie provinces. He was suc- 
without a well prepared case, As you cessful in getting a ^eral reduction
on fruit and vegetables to dU points ia 
Manitoba and Saskatchewaih. 
some points in Alberta, and the 
schedule of express rates came into 
effect in May last 
“On tree fruits (except cherries) the 
reduction varies from 25 Cqnts to 
cents per 100 lbs., and <m Vegetables 
from 50 cents to ^ cents to points in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. To Al- 
terta points listed the rejection is:
know, the cost ,of such an undertaking 
vvould be far more than the associa* 
tion could stand. On this account we 
have approached the provincial gov­
ernment for support, and hope to get 
the support.of fte three prairie pro- 
Sir J,ohn Anderson, recently appomt- vinces.
station, made the following statements-^from winter injury, we have tested work by refusing to coop^te. tario and Quebec were reduced from and vegetables averages bettw than to
--------"icular Sif John complains of the $1.50 to $1.25 and rates to Winnipeg prairie points. The schedule of ratesSoil
secretary to make investigations as to 
__  the feasibility of group fire insurance.
lleons DIrfv Honds This inquiry has been prosecuted and 
’■.***** Y two general plans are in hand with a
..—I..I .»! — third promised. When this inquiry is
completed a brief will be drawn up taken to enrich it. Twenty years ago, prom over a thousand
R. H. Helmer, the first superintendentnf the Summerland exnerimental sta- appie,seeaiings wniotiftayeOeeu raised
OVERNIGHT
and submitted for discussion and ac­
tion.
“The subject of frost warnings is 
treated by Chairman H, A. Porteous 
of Oliver. Head office met the car
many hundreds of promising new vari- ^n partic l r , . .s. . . - -  ------ --------- —-___ —•*. —
. . , eties. We have even conducted breed- ^ack of cooperation from the Treasury from $1.13 to $1.00 with reductions to is on file in the Secretary’ls office.”
The productivity of any agriculttoal . ^ experiments in an effort to create and the Home Office, lyhich are headed .......
Varieties combining hardiness Of Sir John Simon and Sir Samuel YATmnnriff A AT/lp AP 




Kelowna - Iv. 8.00 p.m. bus 
Penticton ar. 10.10 p.ni. bus 
Penticton Iv. 10.15 p.m., No. 11 
Vancouver ar. 12.15 p.m., No. 11
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 7.45 p.m., No. 12 
Penticton ar. 9.45 a.m., No. 12 
Penticton iv. 12.30 p.m. bus 












of the ® to fruiting age we havrselected two as
tion, told Okanagan powers that nitr^ worthy of naming and distribution for
u v/ii»v:c luci. uie cai 8®” '''^,®. *|i? ®’ limited trial throughout the Valley. One
costs as usual. Contributions towards ^^®^® j^^^e named “Spar-
this outlay Were made by Summer- ® seedling of McIntosh crossed
land, Oliver, Naramata and Kaleden J*® recommended qthat *“®®® by Newtown. The other which we have
Localff and Penticton is making a "con- ^® called “Splendor” i^ a seedling o;
tribution but of its 1939,allocatiofir An am** fotosh crossed by Grimes Golden,
application to. -^e' 'iuetebrologidal that applic|tion of alone willoteU whether or not the
branch fbr an allqwartiJe was rejected. and trpductions :ar&. ivorthy of a pla e“The requests from the-prairies for ^ cP^hheccial hp^utture,
draught belief contributions in the^*'*®t'mr quality. This advire i^j^t as The search for\ardy ,root ancl frame-
way of fruit were considerably less today as it was twmty years^o. stocks is also a long-time project,
than the preceding year. All the re- Then again with regard to the appii-• experiments which were started
CODUNG MOTH 




, ■' . <7
. Government Sewer$ aRdvOther 
Mediunjs ’ Attemiited Aid- 
Growers in Their Bight Against 
Infestation
importance.
“In April the standard box as oppos­
ed to one or more type^ of container 
was debated again and the recommen­
dation made that the standard box be 
adhered to. .
“In August it was made possible; 
through the cooperation of the Federsd
_ ___ fruit branch that an exchange of in-
r* n _ -J.. rt speetbrs could take place;, as betweenGrades Committee Report to the Okanagan producing di^rlpfs and the
f rowers’ Convention at, VentonAmaiketing areas ph the pia^ie. The tresses 'Gain Made by Move uptaioh of this; committee <bas Ibi^-------- befeiK that Such , all mtt^ahge could ho*.
fail io bfei of a beneAelal nature andt. 
Xt is pleasahf; to be able tb record that 
this experiment has been attended
DELICIOUS STORAGE
cation of irrigation water, Helmerquests were met, twelve carloads be­
ing contributed and shipped.
Truck Licences
“Head office has pressed the pro­
vincial department of public works 
for reasonable treatment re truck lic­
ences and regulations. President Loyd effective cooperation.
“It is a matter of common knowledge. t fifteen years ago are now beginning towarned a^inst the dan^rs of over- gj.^^ reliable results. With regard to to all" fruit movvers that the situation
irrigation. He recommended that grow- framework stocks for apples, with regard^o codling moth infesta-
Hibernal and Virginia Crab are very tion is one of tremendous importance
creased last year so that a more gen- promising. As to roots, excellent trees to the industry,” declared A. K. Loyd,
eral picture of agricultural issues have been propagated on seedlings of chairman of the codling moth commit- thl 'rtmt
W. D. Walker’s Report on Prob- with most gratifying results, 
lem of Storage of Delicious one “Both the prairie inspectors 
of Most Serious Questions
might be presented with a view to
4.00 p.m., No. 707 
8.05 p.m.. No. 707 
8.25 p.m.. No. 3 
8.45 a.m.. No. 3
had a conference with the late Major 
Swan, chairman of the highway com­
mittee, but a few weeks later Major 
Swan died. The matter had to be re­
opened and pursued. Three points 
were stressed, namely: 1, hauling for
7.15 p.m.. No. 4 
6.50 a.m., No. 4 
Sicamous - Iv. 10.25 a.m.. No. 708 
Kelowna - ar. 2.25 p.m.. No. 708
Parlor Car between Kelowna 
and Sicamous.
Dine on Train 3 after leaving 
Sicamous.
City Ticket Office - Phone 
Station Ticket Office, Phone 10
•f#*
“May I go on record as conveying 
to the press of the tree fruit area and 
of Vancouver, our sincere appreciation 
of the valuable cooperation which it 
has given and I would like to mention 
the names of W. S. Harris and Grev 
cash; 2, transportation of employees Rowland, of the Vernon News; R. P. 
and members of family; 3, definition of MacLean and J. R. Armstrong, of the 
farmer under the K plate. These mat- Kelowna Courier; R. J. McDougall and 
ters are still being prosecuted. Bob Lowe of the Penticton Herald;
“When important issues developed, H. A. Legge, Creston Review; T. A. 
bulletins have been issued to directors Love,' Grand Forks Gazette; R. A. 
and locals and this policy will be con- Brown, Vancouver Sun and M. E.
who
were sent into this area and the local 
executives who were se^t to the 
prairies, undoubtedly gained by the 
interchange of experience and the 
^ades committee had gfeat pleasure 
in conveying Col. Wheeler, fruit com­
missioner, its gratification at the hap-
* *u J A rr T ^ J Yive meetings of the grades commit-to the mdust^, declared A. K. Loyd, ^gg ^ere held during the past year, 
chair an of the codling oth co it- the R O irn A annual nnnvontlnn McIntosh. For those who prefer me- tee, ki the reports of standing commit- Vernon wa?'told oS TVeSaJ^aMa^ 
dium-sized rather than very large trees, tees at the B.G.F.G.A. convention on 34 wheiTtL* renOTts of the stendtoc —-- a— 
the vegitatively raised rootstock known Tuesday, at Vernon. “Yoiir codUng were anhmittPrt A K Py insults of his efforts,as Mailing No. 1 is well worthy of trial, moth committee has done its utmost Lov^Sm^ of thfa 
A few thousand of these stocks are be- to bring home to those growers who ggnted the report and acknowled^ged 
ing distributed to selected growers for have not experienced the tremendous
o. These meetings were held on March
trial under commercial conditions,
Pruning
Pruning and thinning are two or­
chard operations with which most 
growers are quite familiar. A wealth 
of experimental evidence is now av­
ailable regarding these practices ^33 ^ere,
Bnefiy, the results indicate that fruit
the necessary precautions to prevent 
serious loss, both to themselves and 
to others.
“Bulletins had been sent out to the 
members of the association in time to 
provide the necessary information be-
tinued.
“Every effort has been made to 
make your official organ, ‘Country 
Life in B.C. ’ more useful to you as 
growers and to your industry. Through 
the generous help and interest of the 
staff at the Summerland Experimental 
Station and of other federal govern­
ment and of provincial government 
experts, articles on cultural practices, 
of timely value, are published regu-
Nichols and W. L. McTavish, of toe 
Vancouver Province.
“Your industry owes a great debt 
to the press.
trees should be pruned less when they 
are young and more when they are old 
than has been the custom with many
and further advices were offered 
through old boxes being sent out early 
in the season.
“The /codling moth commitee also
some varieties heavy received reports from the B.C. ento-growers. With
Our thanks go to the fruit board thinning is necessary to secure fruit of mological d^artment and the codling 
members and staff for their fine co- desired market size but as a general conference held in Snokane inoperation, to CKOV, and to toe ex- rule it pays better to secure size by ™^uary. S' muS of^ Xch was
perimental station, fruit branch, and feeding the tree at the bottom rather found to be helpful to the committee,
provincial department of agricdlture than by thinning off the crop from the matter of spray analysis was also
officials and staff for their help. There top. prosecuted to a conclusion which re-
are many others who should be thank- Harvesting the crop at the proper suited in the agricultural poisons act 
larly. Contact is made with the tree ed because, pul ing it briefly, we have stage of maturity is pf great import- requiring much essential information for the fruit board, submitted his re­
fruit Industry and research depart- not found an individual nor an organ- ------- ~ ------- ------------------ - - .................... • - ■
ments in other countries in quest of ization unwilling to help when our 
information useful in your tree fruit case has been put before them. So we
“The matter of inspection areas for 
intra-provindal shipments was also 
gone into during this mohih and the 
department of agriculture at Victoria 
gave every assistance in this regard.
“During September, an attempt was 
made to obtain a uniform interpreta­
tion- of the codling moth .d^age as 
outlined in the fruit act and inspec­
tors met the grades committee at a 
conference which was devoted almost 
solely to this most important feature 
of the marketing season. - 
“Other matters which necessitated 
toe attention of .this committee during 
the shipping season were the color re- 
_ . ^ ^ , , , quirements for Delicious, standard
The assistance of the provincial po- sizes for certain packagesi,the contin- 
hce laws obtamed in respect to en- uation of toe concession for 'the junior 
forcement of certain regulations with- apple box for Christmas sale and tho 
in the province. regulations which might 't^ome ne-
Delicious Storage cessary relating to tmused 'boxes moly
W. D. Walker, travelling inspector being utilized on the export market"
Members of the grades hwuni"
'Lojird,'-'’8r<
11, April 19, August 3 and 10, and Sep­
tember 7. At these sessions the mat­
ter of indiscriminate use of colored 
liners was reviewed and with the as­
sistance of shippers a uniform method 
of use was established. This was par­
ticularly necessary, the report says, in 
view of the fact that the trade was 
becoming confused owing to the dif­
ferent linings meaning different things
area. thank them in a general but not the
“The size of the publication was in- less sincere way,”
ttee,
ance as it has a tremendous influence to accompany the sale of the article, port to the March meeting, and this beside^ Chairman A K are G.
on the quality and storage life of the ' “The national research council was included suggestions for an improved Brown, E. J.DhkmbetS. jMcGuen, 
fruit. Such troubles as breakdown, also annroached with a request for storage program for Delicious. It is Montagilp j^nfi A. W.
Nlsbet.
wm
storage scald, and bitter pit of apples assistance in certain investigations and Intended that a more considered me-
can be largely prevented by picking some Information of considerable help' thod of dealing with this variety in
the fruit at the proper stage of ma- was forthcoming from that quarter, particular should be adopted. It was pnvpAViiiiraKr xtWAw
turlty. From Arthur Gibson, Dominion ento- pointed out by this inspector that as * '
Furthermore superior dessert quality mologist, a concise summary of the in the case of McIntosh, the variety The bylaw arranging 
can only be secured by picking fruit results obtained in the experiments might become unpopular owing to its payment of taxes was glveh Its third!
at toe right time. With these facts in with paiasltes was provided. The re- faulty handling by certain distributing reading by toe city qn Mon-
mind, the Summerland experimental presentation made last year, with re- agencies. day night. It pjrljyldps-top, 8lU taxes
station has introduced pressure testers gards to tree bands, has been success- “It might be as well to suggest at paid in advance -will bc&je/lnterei^t at





0 the 75,31)0 (Dwttrifs 
af this (totnpattQ. 
-the iPaltt^a Wees
THE RECORD OF PROGRESS for 1938, concerning which sum­
marized figures ore given below, is one in which it is believed 
all policyholders will take groat pride.
sugar Indicators for cherries and 
prunes. While these maturity tests are 
not Infallible, they have materially im­
proved the quality of fruit shipped 
from this Valley.
Cold Storage 
Rapid increase in the tonnage of fruit
be a considerable improvement over issued by some Associated locals might date of payment to 
former years. wisely be adopted as an example by
“To conclude, the main object of some other shipping houses, since they --7-—~—
this committee is to draw the atten- provide in concise and constructive Hereafter <aU .organ] 





. ............. ............... ...... . .... ..^.^.....^.^...deslrlni
suggestions to use the ball grounda.'4yi^ the Athletic 
of taking steps to of qualified managers as to the best park must make applleetii^ :t^v'Mr. Tutt
curb this post ond provide the neces- method to be adopted with regard to who will allocate the time toe park
sary information in a form which they harvesting certain fruits, and, even may be used. This is stipulated In a
raised In the Okanagan has necessltat- can keep by them for reference. We more Important, they are distributed resolution passed by the city councB
ed lengthening of the marketing season, hope that we have succeeded in doing when information is of the greatest Monday ovonlng.
This has been achieved by construction this and wo trust that the services so ^ ' ' ....... .. ' '






TOTAL BUfilHESS IN FORCE (Imhatn, drftmd ^nnHiHu)
INCRDASR — $10,223,807




special RESI^RVES md SURPLUS FUNDS increased to . $0,462,207
{fix(Ut$lvt»fDiifimdDMdm4Pnvhhm\ •
In 1938 Iji5,319,180 WM paid to poHcyboldors and beneficiaries, 
bringing the total paid during the 58 years of the Company’s 
operations to $95,761,614.
For over 20 year# yowr Company has so maintained its dividends that on 
each premium-paying life assurance poH« every dividend has been equal 
to or greater than any previously received.
Such records as those have been possible only because of the confidence 
of every policyhqlder*ownct. This confidence in 1958 is expressed best 
by the ftict that 31.5% of the tqtal new business of the year was taken 
out by existing,policyholders. The average now policy increased to 
$2,770 as companjd with $2,637 In 1997.
The maosgement b proud of your Company’s 58*yesr Word of servM 
and Is grateffil tft tha poUeyholdeivowners^o whom it presents this 
eccoiintlng of steWit'Wsbrp.
of cold storgge la due to the fact that ora, 
low temperatures retard the life pro- “The commIUeo has received some 
ccsHCs of the fruit. However, fruit is upprcelatlvo comment on its work and 
BllU olive, even after it has been picked hopes that any HUggcstlonH that the 
irpm the tree, and is cafllly killed by growers linve to offer will be promptly 
Some varlelicB o apples such as New- transmitted. Bulletins were sent out 
town arc rertdered susccpllble to low oti April II ruuJ 23, atid twice during 
subjection to loo low temperuturos. .luly. We would like to express our 
temperature disorders when stored at appreciation to the Dominion and pro- 
tempornturos below .70 degreos F. Other vlnclal government scrvlcos for the 
varieties sueln as Melnlosh devetop wliole-hearted cooperation In the 
more attractive color and Imve fewer work undertaken by this committee, 
storage troubles when held for a week
at 00 degrees F. before beltug placed in 'I'be city eo»;nell on Monday received 
32 degrees F. Htorago. On the other word that the trade licence of McBride 
hand, the Delicious apple should be re- and Yochlm, pholographers, would not 
ducwl to 32 degrees F, as quickly ns be renewed as llio firm wan no longer 
posstblo. lo busln^iSH. Mrs. 0. V. Ooudio was
biOiugu eAperlineiils have revealed granted a licence to operate a rooming 
that the fruit from trees carrying a house formerly known as the Belmont




light CAop Is very suseopUblo to troub­
les such as breakdown, bitter pU, scald 
and fiosh browning With this fact In 
mind, cxpcrlmontfi arc now being con­
ducted to ascert(dn ways and means 
of persuading trees to bear r(!gvdar 
crops every year There Is evidence 
that by a Judicious combination of 
nutrUlon. pruning luid thinning It Is 
possible to encourage annual bearing 
Of c«)vusc this will likely mean greater 
total production wbleli In turn will
but now as the Windsor.
Tim Oompllment
“Wlio In llio new man on the varsity 
erewV'
'1 don’l know but he looks like a 
gentlemaa and a sculletr."
velopment of Um proeesBej|l cherry In­
dustry, which now provides a satls- 
faclory markel for all our Iloynl Ann 





R 0 <MRi>g <■' t
0
'V
contplicMle the marliellng problem, but clierrles You may not l>o no familiar 
you have other experts to solve tlial with the fact llial we have also been
l»V,S
Iv
.81 r/iUTUAl IjOMPAWY, All. (niorn'i FDR POLICVWOLDERS
jlEljVp OFEICf X Caiipaa
problem for youl
Ry -J’rirdnets
Regardless of liow well you gr^iw 
your fruit, how careruUy you pleh It 
and how good the slmage eoiulltlons 
are, there will always Int some low 
grade fruit which in difficult to sell on 
the fresh market l*’urlhermore, there 
ar« tashlonn In fruits Just an there nrn 
fashion*,^ In women's hats. Varletloii 
suotj Aa''Wagmtur and Qrlmon Gulden, 
w^hklii. urORulnr « few 
eAn no longer bp sold io A()vnntnt(0, It 
Vina to provide w market f«r thoiiQ ouj
slud,Ylng ponslbie mrtlein for nurplus 
airplen. Tlie more promlnlng products 
InvenllKnUxt Include canned npple 
cider, concentrated apple juice, older 
vinegar, and ethyl alcohol lor Wjvot* 
age purponon
Advorttning ircssenMal 
There Is .nomething else which you 
must do to persuade the connumpr to 
buy thin fruit and pay you a rehnon- 
abfe pijce for tl»o privilege. You muflt 
toll him how good It is, Wo Itvo In an 
advertUtng age, For yearn, 1 have boon
and
To think thil; I c$|i, |t8t 
thi» |>rotccdon ^ '101$ 




repeating this mennago,  fivory 
e^U .tlto BMrtimvv’land frwU prO' year pw conviction grown aVrongw, 
duqTaJabdratht'y'wan'established. You If tho (Skanagan fruU Industry in to 
are all InmIUar with the succomiful do- pronpor you pmat advortiso.
Kolownn Dranchi D. C. PATBRSONr ManAfj^ -
•r -- ."'I ■  Irt . ,
ftAtlTV ORPOilT 80X FOR YOUR FA|rlRM''.~.44jWiNEkrw
■.......... Mil.................................................................... ........... ................... ... p , |,|||H
Mil*,.** ,
I r'i^ ^ '
* ^y _'• (*• c ^ ^5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V'' i ^4. ^ 4 'j t » '' ‘ f \ ^ ^ A / *1 f. S 1 ^ *. > •* t ^ t f t]^-V»<,,; .J‘;'^,'u'^
' ' < '' " ' » " '^ ' T, ■ '■*' ^ „ 1 ‘i- ' ■* f- ‘ , 1 -i!‘Si?5'f'j>’"
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Kelowna Preparing for DispUiy-^
Mission Group Improvea' '
- The Kelowna ladietf Pro-Rec classes 
'are forging ahead steadily. One or 
'two of the members are displayhig 
fine form In their; vaulting/fnd now 
fiifep handsprings in 'their stride With 
perfect precision. The- members are 
an anxioiply? awaiting the starting pf 
the lively Spanish dance ♦‘Tatantella.” 
MiBff Sanderson has been forced to de­
lay the start of it as the steps have 
not yet reached her from the coast.
The KeeprPit "Class enjoyed an im­
promptu lectpre on posture and the 
corre^ way^td walk. Ihis. class grows 
Jn size at evmry session'which is proof 
of its popularity, i The'members show­
ed great interest in..;the] ^fKeepr^it” 
supplement they received on Tuesday 
for the first time. A correspondence 
committee was appointed to make cer­
tain tlid KelownatCen^re was w^ 
resented in the next issue of the maga­
zine. Mrs. T. Miller is in charge of 
the correspondence for the “Keep-Fit” 
claas and Miss Joan Blakeborough and
'linmsnKP-
.' ittiiin
Hundred Witness Display in the 
' ’ Conmiiituty. ttallr^Asspci^tion 
‘Hdlds Annual Meetihg -
The First Rutland Troop, Boy ^outs, 
held a display , of its a'ctirities in the , 
commimi^ hall oh Friday' evening; 
lasl^ January 2(M;h, over one hundred 
adults.,and children attending, 
troop wCnt throujgh a program of 
games, competitions and drills that 
were criculated tO; ^ve the general 
public an idea; of . what; goes on at a 
regiiilar meetihg of the troop.
Ei^teen wolf, cubs and thirty-three 
scouts attended the parade, the Cubs, 
under Assistant Cutanaster Bond do­
ing tkeic tuims first. They held an- 
inter-six knot tying relay, and- fol­
lowed this up with the “mouse- howl” 
and then the “grand howl”. ,
The scouts then took the floor, and
New York film-critics have named James Cagney, left, and Margaret Sul- went'tiSoSS HStas^Sf mMdl-
m fie Vifivini* crivfin tVia Hfic^nfirfAinTifinnA 4Ka *OXm WGHt UirOUgn 3 SGIIGS Gt lilSrcn .
let-t
SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK By R.i§COTT
PERFORMANCES CHOSEN BY MOVIE CRITICS
Miss "Evelyn Ashley for the recreation lavan, right, as having given the best performance during the past year. Cagney 
class. ■ for.,his work in “Angris With Dirty Faces,” and Miss Sullavan for her work in
The Okanagan Mission members are “Three Comrades." Both stars will be presented with an inscribed scroll in 
be^nning to feel like old timers al- recognition of their performances, 
ready oil the gym floor. This centre 




Churches Hold Annual Meetiugs- 
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of the wonderful opportunity offered 
ijy the department of education under 
the direction of Mr. Ian Eisenhardt.
Handsprings and high vaulting hold 
no horrors ,for the men of this centre 
no«A.^ At'>i<their last meeting they ap­
pointed Miss Barbara Collett and Mr.
Irnwrence Evans as their correspond- 
encerC^nmittee. On Friday, January 
17th;' h group'of men from this Centre 
visited jhC'FIast Kelowna Centre and 
came back more inspired than ever,
if that' .{^'possible. 2nd Kelowna Pack
Tbnighf (Thursday) the Kelo^a The pack will rally at the scout hall 
*Tro-Becs” go into action at the Ke- on Wednesday, February 1st, at -four 
lowna-Wcnatabcc basketball game o'clock sharp.. tWo will; have the 
whmi the men will put <mi a short dis- monthly inter-pack competition at this 
play of niat turn at the .scout hall, meeting. . Ruttand and the ‘first and
1ST RUIIAD 
imp
“Do a good turn daily!”
2nd Kelowna Pack
The troop then divided 
into two groups for games, one sec­
tion under A.S.M. Ritchie playing 
“cock-fighting” and the other group 
playing “snatch the hat”. Blindfold 
boxing then followed, and caused great 
merriment. The troop then took up 
signalling and knot tying, in two 
groups, with Instructor Hawkey su­
pervising the knot-tying. In this an 
elimination contest resulted in Seco’id 
Dick Reith beating ~Scout Tony Bach 
in the final -round. Two relay races 
were run, a pursuit relay race and a- 
basketball- relay causing plenty of ex­
citement. .
The concluding item was presenta-
of the
“Do a Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week ending January tion of badges to a number
^ 1939: scouts by District Commissioner E. C. „ , j- ^ ..... ..... .......... .
The Troop will parade in the Com- Weddell. Patrol Leader" Basil Bond ™ apd the weUbeing°of the people.'
munity Hall at 7.30 p.m., with uniform, was presented with three profleiehey Nail-high idealism to the mast.
Duty Patrol: Beavers. ■ badees. the “iournalist”. “pioneer” and ^^talaat opportunity, but be noHmt nrho^t Anrim>f»n)eYv, ic, i.><-----j—— Instead of us.
On Thursday, evening, Jahjmry l^ 
the WtHfleld Wrid bkanagan dcntrel? 
local ofj, the B.-G.F.C};A-i>;hrid, a Very- !; 
enjoyabta " bridge “drive.: 
attendance Vas not. largi^ ei^yoite 
seemed to halve a real good|llitt^^^- /f 
ies’- first prize .T^as won ES-,/
wards ,iplaymg'as.-^a-substltutaiiiibri^^^^^
lady* ' .iGhgie-.''Ds#pe|' '
the ''genUepieh.^' 'firef,: • ,vidiiIe“t||i,K:c(ja- 
so^etlms-^j^ie:. awaraed'ltdiMlIs^lAlice;',; 
Dfapeh ahd,‘Etne§t;FjQwi||^4^J3^^^ Fajt:’.“'' 
tersoh’ and ':L..“(|«p^b^f^;'had^';'
“l^e^^•^sC!Dtres and were 
avspeciafi'j^i?^ej'vtl|eta^being3^ 
ed % tw,o' hurnbefs chefeen and hidden 
durini. 'ihi'^piayiH'ahct-: t]^y;lfevinjg<^e;“ 
scores-nearestethe correct-emw,'*'
35ie ^taembers hroUj^srefpB^^litB 
which were served irnmhdiafel^' lTOJ?;' ' 
play had finished. - ;>
The three congregations of the Oya- ;. 
ma-charge of the United Church i^ere. 
represented at a geherj^ meeting held 
at the manse in Win^eld, on Tiiesdaijr 
afternoon, January. ITthi'lleparit^Wer© 
read from thd three churches, ^ei^jad- 
ies Aid- of . Oyamajmiid- thp'f Sdh.day 
Schools., of Okahagtef ^Cehteetahd..^in­
field and. general busiriess 'di^^ssed 
including' further arrahgeirienfs jEor,: a 
person-to-person canvass for fUhds |o 
carry oh the work find if possible'''to 
clear .oft the,small debt. , - - - .
The VSTinfleld ladies aid**^stetehiteit
Specially Written for Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association and report., were not forthcoming hs
/ ; , • the'jannval meeting was not ;hrid .until
Dear Mr. Editor: danger of,forgetting that “life-consists the-foUowing day.' This meeting'was
*1 am a country born Australian, and 1" IH k president,
my early life was spent on newspapers t Etonds, who gaw w ad-
nnhii^ In «ir«i rtistriM, On nnp of contribute to the good of his country dress on the early days of the md
work of-tins place..; She stated that 
In a the aid had oeen functioning for sev^- 






BABY'S Head by BAHDAiitNA
A SOAftO pVeR m EORBHEAV
*1
MAKING CANADA
A Better Place in Which to Live and Work
A Series of Letters from Dlstiiigiilshed Canadians on Vital Probleihs 
Affeeting the Fntnre Welfare of Canada »
kbG **3ourii3list
ThPi-« o .1 - “healthyraan’s” badges.' Second. (3lifl prevatent' in toe worid, thp ‘ week^ of finances Vand raphrt in ,, geodthl
--Y • - - ... , -------- o* ---T——— vwv. ™ere teas a very good attendance Of Schell received the Vcyclist" and ‘‘na *0 promote publjc good, pregg do an irihhense sferviOb to shoteed goodMiftok acfeompliriiod by
Classy in fuiiye will he down second Kelowna Packs will competa Seput meeting turaiist” badges, Scopte:^.. BallOch and was 1 fear, more<mov^ by desire cg^ada by standing resolutely by the the aid. Some $120j(JO had bfeenMon-'
to tmtoing inp^ep^^n ofJheir final at this meeting^and we‘ hope to make -^day. ^ Sta^ Munscn^recdived^^toete.f-'^cottd ideals that have made our race sp^ow- ated for use of the church Os wbll as
di^Iays at tlto fii^ to^etball games, this a regular monthly^ pent. under the direction cl^S^ badges, ScouttW"3swell the erihl in world affairs—ideals of toler- some smaller ones and a^Toalance '6t^
wfateh w4f, give tofiJfefPie an idea of Congratulations to Eugene Rittish on A C.M. Basil Bond, put on a display “swimmers” badge "and ^icout Ctordonr g^bling^and«horse-rapmg and angX uf unity, of each for all and'^1 $15.75 was still in hand. Mrs,'Ed-
toe work that is bMng carried on in passing his tenderpad this week. consisting of knot-tying races and Monford his “tenderfoot". interests were given an inor- inunds wL had been president for
the centres. The “pro-Rec’ semor our totem pole arrived last week proved quite amusing. The D.C. congratulated the troop Prominence 4o the exclusion of make for big bank balances vet some years wished to retire and Mra
*TJs” are down to hrird traimng two and many thanks to John Barrat for . The Scouts, mth Scoutmaster ciray upon the showing made and wished tateasests-more general, .and of high g^eadily oursued in our nress it never A. Phillips’ was elected. The-r viefe- 
nl^ts a week and will I>ut up a steOTg making the pole and stand for it. We events which them good scouting for 1939. He also value to the community. provide high-dividends in the president, Mrs. V. R. MpDonagh, waS’
I, have always- doored the failure gpjj,j|. qj people. A worthy press again re-elected as was the secitetaiy,fl^t for the Senior “C” trophy. The would also like to thank the sixer of 
Vemon centre has challenged, the po- the Browns, -Ian Hampson, for his 
tenUal weight lifters of the Kelowna thought is bringing us the copy of the 
centre to a competitioin to be staged Calgary Herald jwith the page of Cub 
at the Vemon display next month. -
RUTLAND SCOUTS
PERMISSION GIVEN GYROS
News. It was most helpful. One thing 
about Cubs that I didn’t know before 
is that we have 32,000 of them in Can­
ada
I received a letter from B. Lewis 
secretary of the Kelowna Young Wo­
mens Club thanking the pack for theirThe city council on Monday granted
iftAfik. Aift «k r^’rar*^^na 3t V^nriSVinaS.
consisted of the following:
1. Roll CaU.









After the Badge presentation, Mr.
* ,• *
The Winfield Anglicans h^d their
Mey 24th, thus following out a practice 
lliat has" been customary' during the 
pari several years.
Of
The marks for the monthly competi­
tion are: Browns 118, Whites 110,
^ Spirit of the peoplc.  Ortiiy press
that the King ^s to visit Canada this never follows tendencies in human and Mrs. L. Roberge,
year and asted for a good showng of the ^sastrous ending of his promising national affair^ but definitely 'feeeks to 
King’s Scouts when he came to B.C., career. direct them
and urged every scout to get uniform Rural life, so different from urban cfanH nhcnintc^iv for hioh moral annual meeting at the hojne pf Mr. S_ -J...- U_ „U1.. .....I. i.. 4.1»« Hfo in itc nninf ar>,1 nai-iinalnaao nfVarc 01(1110 aOSOlUlCiy lOF Illgn mOrai MrS. W. J. COO OH TUCSday thC
17th. They elected Mr. Geo. Gibson 
as peoples warden and re-elected all 
of the previous years officers.« « ft
Mrs. R. P. White, Mary, apd Nan
were week-end visitors to Lavin^n.
* ♦ * "' "
Mr. and Mrs. L. Irving speht JSun-
Greens 104, Reds 96, Greys 88, Blues deavor to obtain full unitprm nnN par- 
78. The marks for the attendance and ade at one of their Majesties stopping 
punctuality competition are Greens 20, places.
m order to be able to take ^rUn the We in its qtaet and natm^^^^ standards in the community, refusing 
rally planned for Kamloops in M^. a fine field for a purpos^ pr^s. lav- ^ ^ . columns to un-
After ^vihg thrae rousing cheers m^n^r to natoe men have ^ler op- ®
for the Commissioner, the boys de- portunity for reflective thought and ngninss
monstrated one of their “scout yells”, are often better circumstanced for ar- P stand resolutelv' for eood-will be- 
and theft dismissed. riving at sound conclusions. Significant tween claS^ff‘scScl?’to^^^
Refreshments were served to all it is to recall how large a proportion of mSnnr rUfforonr-oo cn
Weddell talked briefly on the comip^ Present, and while waiting for the outstMding men in the life of the Do- “®" “
visit of the King and Queen. He said supper Scout Frank Stolz favored with mipion who received their early in- “ g. ® dav'guests of friends at Winfield:
all Scouts should make an earnest en- a number of vocal solos, with guitar spiration in rpral areas. P®®®®' "P®® "'®’^® - winnem.
I should like to see the rural press is agreement amongst the people, and for confidence, unity and




“Grenville” Company 1358 
“Keep Watoh”
The Scout Association meeting was 
held after the Scout meeting.
mmm
definitely catering for youth in matters gf-engfu 
of public interest. Ekicourage them to
on was held, ^out an active interest in, and in expressing ^ an^piiWiS^rtereiftract^fram the ^^e Tuesday morning session W. tie 
attending. E. Mugford taeir views to respect of questions of ^^‘^rdfof^SS ^ toSe^S 50th annual convention..
pu ime esE Christ’s appeal and teachings are hever
Orders for Parade:
The Ship’s Company will parade 
without uniform at Headquarters on 
Tuesday, January 31, at 7.30 p.m.
There will be the usual voluntary 
parade and rifle practice on Friday, 
January 27, at 7.30 p.m.
Quartermaster and Sideboy: See no­
tice Board.
Duty Watch for this week: Port.
Mrs. V. Martin and Mrs. John Clark 
received word on Friday, January 21, 
of the death of their father, that day 
to England, after an illness of several 
weeks. W. R. Reed of Kelowna is a 
son.
accompaniment.
After the scouts and cubs departed 
the annual meeting of the local boy 
scouts associati abou
thirty persons
was re-elected president by acclama­
tion. W. F. Schell, was the meeting’s •]^e very nature of the enquiry as „ . tc«> ufo
choice for vice-presidefft, and Peter to how to make a better Canada, re- ®®* nfit il!to
Ritchie was re-elected secretary-trea- veals your own appreciation of the
surer. Members of the committee ar?; high purpose of the press You are essentially religiousMr,. C. H. Bond, Mr,. J. An,ell, Mm. S. TS to the ymSToI «>. avKago individual t, olten
R. B. McLeod. Mm. W. P ScheU C. pre^nauon in your cohmm, 5 the S'humf®’”' ’
Montgomery, C. H. Bond aod Rev. heauty of unselfish service, of the true ®* ^^®*
A. C. N. Pound. The finances of the nobility of the Iffe that seeks to give
rather than to get. This Canada oi; ours
The Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
B.C.F.G.A. delegates went to Vemon 




' Miss Betty Snowsell, R.N., of the 
Kelowna hospital staff Is enjoying sa 
month’s vacation, part of which she is 
spending with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Snowsell.
V * * •
J. E. Marshall is attending the B.C.
F.G.A, convention at Vernon this week.* * •
Charles Henderson took about twen-
association were reported to be low, 
there being a deficit of slightly more 
than a dollar, and $10.00 was still to 
be raised for the rent of the hall. The 
troop’s finances, which are kept separ­
ately from those of the association_________ Dougall, the B.M.I.D. secretary, has
were found to be in better shape, the © moving spirit in the enterprise.
gross revenue for the year being $106, 
disbursements of $98.00. The
Whilst putting a taboo upon “jingo- ^ ♦u,
ism,” I hope the press will more and ih thntnnn^ct tho trincf f»vprt-AH of innrfo foster an abiding loyalty to our majority of the business n th 
is atoongst thp most favored of lands, ^nd countrirbut bur own people, are constantly in ^‘^®“® ®s®®Siy yours,
GEO. L. CARPENTER,
Commissioner for the Salvation 
Army 1ft Canada.
Rutland growers attending tie 50th 
convention of the B.C.P.GA., include
iSf A. K- Loyj. A-
. Wilghtman, and A.
__ ^ sports lovers on a sleighing partyELECTS OFFICERS "‘g^t. and* after enjoying a
-------  his home, where they played games
and were served .-refreshments by the 
hostess, Mrs Henderson. All had a 
very enjoyable evening.
ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume motored to 
Seattle on Friday last to spend a few 
days with their daughter Mildred.
The first meeting of the Junior A.Y. 
P.A. was held on Friday. January 20, 
to the Parish hall. There was a good 
turn-out and It is hoped that more 
young people will become members.
Ted Hardy officiated and Mary 
Royle, Rev. S. N. Dixon and Cecil 
Moore helped to gel things started.
The officers elected were as follows: 
president, Byrdle Greening; vice-pre­
sident, Tony Locke; secretory, Dorothy 
Wood; Ircasurer, Norman Hughes- 
Qames; convener. Margaret Atkinson 
Three young people wore chosen to 
look after the entertainment for the 
next meeting which will be held on 
February 3. Everyone present Was 
invited to tlie church supper which Is 
being hold In the I.O.O.F, on January 
27th.
The rest of the evening was spent 
with music and games, after whlcli 
the meeting was adjourned,
annual concert, which netted $60. 
Scoutmaster A. W. Gray and Assistant 
Cubmaster Bond reported upon the 
year’s activities of the troop and the 
pack I'fespectlvely. Both were extend­
ed votes of thanks for their services 
during the past year. The scoutmas­
ter reminded the association that the 
troop would be celebrating it’s 20th 
year of continuous existence in an­
other year’s time, having been started 
in 1920. • * *
The Adanacs Baseball club held a 
very enjoyable dance In the now “Vic
George Day, Robt.
The city cbundl on Monday night
the.4®irge
ajority pf the business in thkWhfer, 
Pendozi,' Ellis, Mill, LawrCnfee and. 
Leon steeets, urging that the city im­
prove the sidewalks, in . 
glvq.^'adequate street li|(hting''’byi the 
use of light standards. The* petitioners 
stated that they believed such action 
teould tend to relteve ciong^sliiph Vn 
Bernard and assist'.ift tle'dievelbpmeht 
of the tity. The matter teasfitorned
“And why didn’t you like the job
got for you?” -.........—,
_____ _ , ____ ________ ______ “When I said I’d take care of your over to a committee compb)f<^ bf A;l"
W. Gray, the three last-named being friend’s pets while he was away, you derman Pettigrew 4nd Glb|' ‘|nd the 
official delegates. didn’t tell me he ran a circus.” city engineer.
They plan on returning today (Thurs-ftlorla” hall on the Vernon road on
"Good bakins," says Purify Maid/ "’a m art 
That's bred in the bone and learned slowly by he^ 
But the reason my bread Nb our io{|B with del|lit
lsidtaP>'''Hvfta‘t"HA«
day). « • Gi
E. Snowsell and Q. W. H. Reed arc 
attending, as dclogales, the B.C.F.Q.A. 
convention at Vernon.lb 4 •»>
•Ic-un Callns Is the lulest victim of 
chicken pox. and her mother, Mrs. A. 
F. ■’Callns is able to be up again after 
a week’s illness with 'fiu.4 4 4
MIsn Marie Botcher of Kelowna,
wlio In spending n couple of weeks
with Mrs .luck Bailey, liad tlie mis­
fortune to sprain her ankle quite bad­
ly on Friday and will bo unoblo to 
walk for some time.
Ahat
"How did you enjoy your horso-back 
ride?”
"1 never thought anything filled 
with hay could bo so hnrdl"
■toman Empire
Uulns of VolublUs In Morocco mark 
I tie most southerly point tho ancient 
Roman Empire reached.
Wednesday Inst, Roy's Rhythm Makers 
providing the music. Tho affair was 
a social succobs and also added a mo­
dest sum to the club’s funds.
4 1^ 4
Rev A C N. Pound left on Monday 
morning on a short trip to Vancouver
4 4 4
Qrndes IX and X held an enjoyable 
sleigh ride and party on Thursday 
evening last, Bill Granger providing 
the transportation wllij his team and 
bob-sleighs. 4 4 4
Tho ofiorls of those who have been 
endeavoring to make a skating rink 
for the young folks of tho district 
near the community hall have been 
successful, ,ln spile of repeated thaws 
and heavy falls of snow, ond during 
tho past week-ond tho shoot of Ico has 
been In oontinuouos use, Dougall Mo-
wHITK
I compje**^y«Mit cakei '^rlty Flow
4 CUP* o tnblropopn*.1 iftDtespooo* —i<
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Plast<^^ and Masonry 
Office - - i). CUSipman Bam
Culls, Lrow GradesV Off ITaineties,^ 
and Varies of Other Subjects 
.. Dtecussed - ■
Phone 288
Interesting: Cl^acter Study of French Given by Provin- 
^: ,dal Arcluvist^to Canaian_Clul>^French<au:e Frugal
■* and Watch Evdy Cditiihe—Th^^ are ERtremdy In- ________ _ ^
dividualistic and Ha|e. Dictator^p—^These Cl^ac- wednSday‘'!^'OToo^; at thT acj! 
teristics Dominate TTiar Everydsy Methods
Palmer,. Summerland Experimental
In consideration of resolutions <m
«pANADA has two peoples living within.a oation in pea^. but station sup^tendent and Paul Fidi-
U. GlilDl & QRSl
Contractors- to-
plastering, STUC^ and"
BIASONBY WORK , 
Phone 49t-L dr 63<'L
in ignorance of one anpAer It is a lamentable fact and it ^ed in other columns, an objectioner of Ontario, both m which are car- - ^ , - _i - « e -r . , . .. ™ other columns, an objection
may become extremely serious indeed. It is the primary problem raised by the Glemnore local to >1116
of bur^-count^i” declmed Kaye Lainh, prowndal ar^vist as he propos^ of the’^chm^e plan of vot-
detailed an interesting,'thought-provbkiiig but at times an amusing ^ pnvile^ according to acreage 
«:jj____ it..____ t_____rj:-.. VM.-L ;_ w-i___was adopted.
KELOWNA FURNITIJRE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day Phone, 33; Night. 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS4*
I Sand Blast Lettering 
Mb VERNON granite & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 ,
Local agents' KelownifFunuture Co.
E. Snowsell led a short discussitei on 
this subject, which was passed with 
view to guiding the committee to be‘ 
set up for ttie cmtral selling plan.
Naramata had a lengthy i»roposal' 
which, boiled down, meant that the 
Okanagan fruit indpstry would oper­
ate its own wholesale distributing 
plants on the prairie. This subject was 
tabled as it was deemed to big a ques­
tion for such a short discussion.
Two Westbank resoluticms dealt
-------  with eliminating sales of cuUs from
Dr. A. F. BarSs Outlines Events houses to processing plants
r u ir o r T>_ wished that no sales of any
or rlalr Century of Progress apples be allowed to processing plants
-------  imless the cost of production was ob-
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address to m^bers of tbe Ca^dian^.Club in Kelowna'at the Royal 
Anne hotel on Monday evei^g.
Idke Fired^ Talk
His thou^t-provoking remarks were 
punctuated with amusing stories of his 
stay in France and the custcmis of the 
people, and wsfe delivered in his quiet 
manner so familiar to Kelowna audi­
ences.. He seemed more to be talking 
aroimd the fireside to a gr<^up of 
friends than giving an address on ‘To­
ward Better Understanding of the 
French.”
Kaye Lamb spent three"' years ■ in 
France, studying Qn scholarships. He 
found the French courteous, enthusias­
tic and emotional but not at all- the _ __________
type of people one imagines from stor- ticultare” was the theme of a most latly of Westbank were the proposers 
ies of the Mbntmarte. centre of French pleasing address given by Dr. A. P. of these resolutions. They were fin- 
night* life, wth its ni^t riubs, durill, Bai^, I^ofessor of Horticulture at^the ally referred to the executive, as there 
. piefcing taxi horns, its. Follies and University of British Columbia, when is still a. discussion continuing be- 
other tourist attractions.: ' ■ he spoke before the Jub^ee conven- tween that bodyand.canneries car-
“Montmarte is looked upon as an tion of the B.C.F.GA. Tuesday after- ried o5ier from last year. . 
industiy, as a tourist industry,” de- noon. ^ Eliminaiion of low grades in the or-
clared Kaye Lamb, and that is a small As Secretary of the Association from chards under regulation of the fruit 
side of the life of Paris. But if you 1921 to 1928 he acquired a Iqiowledge board was sought by the Robson locaL 
think of the essential Paris, think of of the background of the fruit pioduc- With Major Turner Lee introducing 
a people who live frugally, tarefuUy afEairs which clearly revealed ^ discussion. It ^is one of the most 
and sobferiy and go te bed At lO h’iriock by his remarks, as he ohtiihed>v^ie)us ic^csting rasolhtioQs \of the afto-- 
each night" developments; and offered, a niiihher hhon. - , ,
For a time Jifi dealt with ordinary of anecdotes ^ ‘ "W. E. Haskios explained his misih-
life in a Paris apartment hoiiSe, where Tift contmuing interest of Hie iinji>terpreted article in Goun^ Life and 
hll tenants were expected tp..be.ih-bs^ versity, he .emplfasihed, has 'been^^- stateii that two-^things may be done, 
ten o’clock, ot if they weren’t had siired by the efforts of Dean F. M, either sell at the market price, or de- 
to awake the concierge and before pro- Clemeit by omer members of the termine to sell at a price which will 
\ ceeding farther than inside the front faculty, and today by various gradu- bring reasonable returns and be pre­
door shout out their name in a loud ates, “the second geieration" who are pared to leave some of the aisles in 
voice sp they could be recognized. doing their part to meet the problems the orchard, in years of big production 
‘And If you ever want to experience that arise. over four and a half mfilion boxes. He
humiliating experience, just try He spoke of the earlier da3ft, when considered that it would be more pro-
Phone 679-L Bertram St.
ReteSlS CI4'
arelte stains.
standing in a dark hallway shouting the actual planting of adequate var- fiteble to throw the apples away in the 
out your own name so that everyone ieties was the chief consideration. For orchard than to take them into a pack- 
on the floor can hear you,” he remark- a time the various areas were “self- hig house before dumping, 
ed. sufficing.” Then slowly appeared the George Mabee did not agree with
“The French are the mori economi- problems of distribution. Marketing the idea that because of a five and a 
cal and frugal people on this earth and horizons grew more remote. ball million box crop that there was
if the Scotch are considered in that His address was somewhat curtail- over-production. No one knows 
sphere it is only since they started ed in token of the lateness of the hour, bow many apples can be consumed if 
dealing with the EYench. The house- but it was received with warm ap^ teey are presented at a reasonable 
wife shops day by day but there is a plause by the delegates. pricet o the consiuner, he contended,
reason for she only has room enough “See what you have accomplished agreed, however, that a raising of 
to keep one da3r’s supply of food in over the years," said Dr. A. F. Barss. tee “sights” in grading would be com- 
the house. French food, on the whole, ‘Take the long-range view—it will aid roendable.
wiU not keep for long. Every cen- you to keep up your courage, and aid ^ Morris, Penticton, considered 
time is watched carefully and is bat- you v^ much indeed.” it high time that low grades were kept
tied over in the market. A vote of thanks, proposed by W. tee market and would be prepared
Curious Yet Reticent Keirn, of Creston, was Adopted by the te advocate that no cee grade Mcln-
“The French are curious yet are the convention. t^h or Delicious be aUowed under
personification of reticence. They will . ^ ,
tell I you about themselves if they know ^oup to group and changes his opin- pifinroore, contended
you, but will never answer a direct every little while he is considered elmmating low price applet
question.” progressive. tee mdustry would bring the price
Although France is improving grad- Many New Governments ^ remaining ^des down
iiallv ninmhinp is still a luviHw and uovcrnmenis because the consumer only will pay
most’6f the flai and apartmeiJte have re«h\?a2L£l? do no?’S’"
------- hut one bathtub if anv at all Baths tee assembly do not know which At this stage of the discussion, someCeremony at Home of Bride’s are in the iSuiy class, to i taken not '‘Silrhac?’ * d^^f T
Mother Wednesdav Afternoon more than once a week Moderniza- P® P^®® ^®*‘® Produced from a box on the-WU R^fdeTt Kandooos^^^ tion is gLg on in Paris, but has a their leanings wiU platform and W E. Haskins referred
—Will Kesiae at Aamioops » ^ oKserved follow. They join a particular group to them as junk and hog-feed. He
— Tho tinninff svstem seems iniquitous ^*’® which obtains the wanted to know if the consumer would
A very lovely wedding cermeony \vas * strongest support is named the govern- not pay ten to fifteen cents more for
performed on Wednesday afternoon, tee t W s Loects and president There decent apples, rather than $1.69 per
January 25th, 1939, at 2.30 o’clock when J® toow what eacn ^ e ^as been a new government in France box for such samples as he waved in
Phyllis Harriet, yOUnger daughter of tee average once every eleven his hand.
Mrs. H. Taggart became the bride of 1 P ^ „re^no haonler than ^e vlsi- ”?®®te3 since 1875, the speaker de- L. E. Marshall. Kelovma, expressed 
Mr. Harry Fernie Jr., elder son of Mr. fo'I^aboJ? their tteSVMr^m bilt it disappointment that cee grade was
and Mrs. H. Fernie also of Kamloops. L prown un for vears and cannot be ^^*"6 cases success of the govern- ever shipped to the Old Country this 
Dr. W. W. McPherson performed the J?® “P “ ment means its failure, as it has been year.
ceremony at the home of the bride’s /-.n*. nf th.. fnnHnnu^ntal rharaotor- together with a single pur- “What use is your advertising cam-
mothei' on Park avenue. . .. .^p Frenchman is his individ- saving the value of the paign if you are trying to sell such
The pretty brunette bride, who was yaUsm continued Mr Lamb "You f*"®®®; When'that aim is completed it apples as Mr. Haskins has just shown
1
- i
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given in marriage by hor brother, Mr. cannot’dictate to a Frenchrnan»^or you Us usefulness, loses its sup- you? queried C. S. Squires. Robson,
Fred Taggart, chose a most becoming will have troul^.’’ He exSalned Uiat another government is form- just prior to the passing of the reso-
gown of white lace over satin cut on nniversltv v^r^ there were 27 000 ...... luUon.
redlngote lines featuring long sleeves students enrolled there were no mass w ^ chose Daladier because An Okanagan Mission resolution
tapering over the hands. A misty wed- athletics or dramatics or other school te®n to deal with the asking the B.C. government to take
ding veil of embroidered silk net tell activities as are common to this con- ’ stated Mr. Lamb. “If ste^ to rnn'oye odd varieties by as-
In ^accfH,! folds to the fioor. She car- tlnent. Yet student politics plays an fjaf^She'J^ if f remove them was
rled a shower bouquet of red and white important part, and the elections fol- i ^ Is because he did not o . , .
carnations and maiden hair fern. low along straight political lines. te the satisfac- Keremeos-Cawston resolution
Mrs, Herbert Stafford, the matron of The student elections are taken scr- ^ French Chamber of repres- urging the executive to eliminate all
honor, wore a charming redingoto floor iously and extreme riots break out on eftf ih oSsslble^nlso nas^d^**^** Quickly ^
length gbwn of pale green Bilk net over the grounds on the day of elections, and th^ri f^ 1 passed.
fiAtin «,iiK r^t ...I.— rk„_i_ ana there is no need for alarm.” . .
Mr. Lamb added that there —--------^Moro Ab()ut---------------♦no
emr
PLANS
From Pago 1 Column 6
sAtln with accessories of silver. Her One day, when ho was In Paris attend
bouquet was of pale yellow dnlTodUa ing this university, the police made the i.
and maiden hair fern, mistake of entering the grounds and “rnef r?. ‘i"
Mr. W. Ingram of Kiunloops support- trying to stop the riot. Tho students rtpresontative is
ed the groom and Mra. Taggart played knew tne policemen had no jurisdlc-
tho wedding music. tion on the grounds and promptly mob- "" k®
Tho bridal party was assisted in re- bed the otTlcers, who suffered greatly 7^® .'he nriuT ni?i 7'
COlvlng the guests by JVlrs. Taggart, in In tho inctcc f 1.? ill , 7 k‘*“'
0 black silk crepe afternoon dre.ss trim- DefciMl Their Rights win.. HifTemn te''"”'- there
med with white and she won* » cor. »n«ur mgma difference in the application
saao of white cnrnniini,* Mi., H "^”uld appear no apporent Tlie reason Is the Frenchman^ funda- powers to pass bylaws tor killing dogs
JdrmotS of Sari chose a din " students’ election of of- mental suspicion of authority and his which arc Impounded,
mirnin nru.i-r.r*r.n /fr«' t ill. I flcer.s. but nil cxecutlvc is appointed dislike of ally dictatorship. Under the muntclpnt act there In nownfa n li mf ‘^®U*>id iheir rights against the pro- ‘ power to destroy dogs which are not
f .f fps-sors and college offlcinln, and there- InUsreol In Affairs impounded but under the sheep
” Mr A* I fundamental of the Lumb reviewed briefly the at- protection net It la lawful for any por-
Sjliva, u. L, uoro and Mrs. 1. A. Wal- French race, he observed. “iudo of .the French to foreign affairs, gon to kill any dog which has no Itc-
K 11 "U chnractcrl7.eB a natural rcbelUon They ore extremely keen on the sub- once or any dog nut on leash found
breutinuiy arningcd tea te"'® while ngainst authority and any form of die- j®®*- never behind with their <,ff the owner's premises without hnv- 
ni! *' *^*^**' ^ tutorship. Tho nuthorlttes and the po- h®w8 and haVo decided opinions which ing o leather or metal collar to which
Itutn Johnston and Miss N. Ixfwcrs flee are looked upon as ncccssory evils hc<fn reached with careful study. in attached the licence tag Issued In
'*'^^** 'w teo French.” Uo believed that Canadians could lake connection wlt|t the dog Uccnco,
Dr. W. W. Met herson proposed tho Stepping then Into real French poll- '* lesson from their viewpoint, The solicitor pointed out that there
toast to tho brlae which wnn responded tics, ho described n general olcctlon France is a peaco-luvlng people, be is a sheep protection bylaw, in force
: ’® Thm* are no straight parly lines ns ceinarkcd and no notion would be hop- in the city but that there la also nn-
For travel ling, the bride chose o Canada or Britain knows and the only f^r If n permanent peace could be ea- other bylaw which prohibits tho dls- 
smartly tailored navy bluo null with ones resi'inbllng political parties In tehlinhcd. They will go the limit In charge ol flrearms within tho city 
pcccssorlca of red. Her hat was a navy thin counlry arc the Comnumlnta and 1®®**' eonccsslons to a foreign power, llmlU, so that while It might lx? law- 
blue iMUiCKKo model and she wore a Fanclnin In one eonstltucncy there I*'*! will not budge a step further. The fuj to kill a dog under the clrcum- 
coraage of ^ aim white carnations, were cloven candidnlcs Each condl- L.®®K®e of Notions was an Anglo-Saxon stances mentioned above, tho person 
Mr. and Mrs, Fernie left by motor date was allowed two notice bohrdn, notion, he stated, and was perfectly so doing would bo guilty of an Infrac- 
aftcr the rcc^tlon on a honeyinwn to and as the election day grew nearer natural to tho originators, but is agalnat lion of the other bylaw regarding tho 
bo spent In Seattle. They will make the abuse against certain opponents tee principles of peorly every other discharge of flrearms. 
their homo In Kamloops. became more rabid on tho notice nation participating, .. The city on Monday agreed to poy
Out of town guests Included Miss boords until all libel Jaws were shat- wo think In terms of fedora- R. Favoll $11.25 folr tho rtfteon hens
Patsy Fernie and Mr. Jack Pornlo, of tcred Itens. tout no other country thinks killed by dogs n couple of weeks ago.
Kamloops, Mr. and Mn, T. A, Waldron The flisl election was h®ld, op a w*^ U Is bpyond their ex|>erl- ---------------------------
pf Smnmcrtend,  .... .. . , Sunday and all hut four candidates »«t they aro willing to give It a AI H TIMltD
..   eliminated, The following Sunday tey. ULsU lllllEill.
was tho date of the final vote when, .**W yon want true prldo Ip cltiKon- DACCCC IM l/liDlUinM 
the candidate wmild be elected. In tho,YteP .te?® ? Ftenchman.” he I ilaJMiEiM IW
Tho death In the Vernon Jubilee
KELOWNA DBItBATa VERNON
Ute ^ meantime, some of tho seven defeated''?®fl®tedcd, *’na Lq heUeven that France
nlgj^ the mwna' hock^ 'ri?* candhlntes who hod piled up a stronf*!" 'tjo guardian Of civilization. Tho
teatcd, 0 iqa, the yornon umbers, Ino group of supporters would bo bargain., mggeat and the fastest never appeal HtmnUnl enrlv Thursday morning,
. \a M% m ......... tea, ended the career of n man who
te rciWent in the North Okanaganwero tn9 #cor®r> for Koii>wob* ft frcrichmon H Ib imturBl liK0KIV®8 fOOrlATn^J^ for"'forty ycArii, ftnd who durlnR thftt
' «n<*«wl»es (torn hU desire pot to tie The local branch .of the CanaaionLe. lengthy period held, tho raapect and
^ pnlnte of jdon has whfiM a RWW??" of firlttnflahlp of n very largo aoctlon of
«« a lining for lln canii. . view. When a Frenchman movea from thlriy«fivo dollan from friend." the poppiaMon, '
From Page 1, Column 3
the fruit growers. Representatives of 
the provincial and Dominion d^;>art- 
ments of agriculture in thpir various 
phases had their followers there, led 
by bland W. H. Robertson, provincial 
horticulturist, and blunt Bryson Whyte, 
Dominion fruit inspection chief fOr the 
province.
Alderman A. C. Wilde, on briialf of 
Mayor Bowman, who was ill, welcom­
ed the assembled delegates on Tuesday 
morning and gave them the freedom 
of the city In no uncertain manner, 
paying tribute at the same time to their 
fifty years’ of efficient service.
There followed an excellent addrhss 
by President A, K. Loyd and a fine 
summary of the year’s* events by Sec­
retary C. A, Hayden, which will be 
found in other columns of this issue.
Reports of standipg committees oc- 
cupi^ the balance'of the morning and 
part of the afternoon’s opening min­
utes. These Included the grades’, tar­
iff, cherry processing, codling moth, 
transportation, and maturity commit­
tees. They were accepted cordially and 
due appreciation, was registered of the 
fine work being, carried on by these 
leaders of the fruit industry.
The highlight of the afternoon was, 
of course, the address by Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald, minister of agriculture at 
Victoria, His remarks concerning the 
adoption of n single selling agency 
which would be n servant of the fruit 
board were moat apt at the time, pre­
facing us they did the discussion on 
Wednesday morning of tho marketing 
and distribution of the fruit crop.
Some dozen resolutions were pushed 
through In the afternoon between ad­
dresses and the growers were Intro­
duced to B«»ine of the distinguished vis­
itors, Including Paul Fisher of Burling­
ton, Ont., a dlrcetpr for years of tho 
Canadian Horticultural Council, and 
Dr. Jomes Marshall, Dominion entomo­
logist. who has recently returned to 
(he Okonogan from many years spent 
In research In tho Wenatchee district.
The iircsa Is well represented at this 
conference of fruit growers for bcsldetn 
members of tho Volley press, represent­
ing tho Kelowna Courier, Penticton 
Harold ond Vernon News arc Qua Slv- 
ortz of tho Vancouver Sun ond Alex 
Shaw and Charles Woodsworth of tho 
Vancouver Province Claude Dellolt, 
ace comoruman of tho Vancouver Pro- 
vliKto was to 1)0 ot)sorvcd on Tuesday 
colUietlng Inrtuincrablo flash shots of 
tho prominent members of tho growers’ 
assembly.
flaaqiict
Qn Tuesday evening, tho growers ro- 
laxetl to enjoy the oxcellopt banquet 
and addresses us orranged by Iho Vet- 
aon Hoard of Trade at (ho Chateau 
Cafe in the National hotel. President 
Horace aolbrotlh presided and ono M 
Iho most amusing Incidents of tho af­
fair was the Introduction of tho red 
and green lights. Tho red light won 
used to advantage, a lafpMoJor Bowes 
whenever speakers overstayed Ihclr 
welcome.
Tho aftor-Dlnncr upeechcs wcro al­
leviated by two oxcoUont vocal soloa 
by W. H. Brlmblocombo.
Mayor Harry Bowman had rocqvorcd
National Housing
Loans
5% money with 10, 15, or 20 year payments. 
Loan Value up to1^%.
Quick action and 1^ restn^ons. .
BUILD THI^ BPRINa
cTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
INijliL^CBREAL ESTAIE
sufficiently to be ptesent (or this (unc-' 
tion and gave a short, amusing address, 
wherein he quoted various newspaper 
clippings which indicated that the 
growers must be becoming prosperous. 
The origins of the sllppings was not 
disclosed Mayor Bowman remarked on 
the prosperous, good-looking delegates 
ond considered the association must be 
a good one or It would not have lasted 
fifty years. . .
President A. K. Loyd expressed his 
gratitude to Venjon merchants who 
had Birpngcd special displays of apples 
in their windows in r^ogniUon of the 
Qoldcn Jubilee convention In Vernon. 
A great deal of the spade work on be­
half of the fruit growers hod been ac­
complished In Vernon, Mr. Loyd re­
marked, and It was fitting that the fif­
tieth convention should come to this 
city.
After expressing n keen appreciation 
to all Verpon' citizens and organizations 
which were endeavoring to moke their 
stoy In Vernon o pleasant ono, he con­
cluded by reading n mctaiage from Hon, 
J. L. Hsicy, minister of notionoi re­
venue, who extended greetings from 
Nova Scotio fruit growers.
Paul Fisher
Valley commuMH^ ani'^^wi^ed them 
to take a more active interest in the 
affairs of their diief ihijlps^. He con­
sidered the idea b( movihg the con- 
v^tion up and dbwiii the Vc^ey a good 
one,
“I have not lost faith in human na­
ture," observed the smiling minister ot 
agriculture. “I am satisfldl that slow­
ly but surely progress is balng mode in 
the fruit industzy. Sooner or later 
producers will t^e 8U9h steps os are 
necessary to place them on a,level with 
other Industries."
J. H. Shimek, *vlc(^|^teat4«At of the 
B.C. Coast Growers* Association ex­
tended a welcome word from the 
neighboring organizotlon, while an old- 
timer to fruit growenf conventions, J. 
J. Campbell of Willow Point, was m 







l*oul Fisher, director of the Conod- 
lan Horticultural Council let the grow­
ers Into a secret. He told them hqw 
ho had to take core of tho B.C. dele­
gates jto the horticultural council ses­
sions in tho (sast ahd named A. K, 
Loyd, F. A. Lewis, Major M, V. Mc- 
Gulro and G. A. Barrnt among others. 
Tills B.C. fruit growers convention 
resembled other grower assemblies ho 
had attondcrl In New York, Nova Sco­
tia and OntarUs ho said, and ho be­
lieved they were nil striving to tho 
same end. In tho oast tho growers are 
copying tho B.C. methods and they 
hoped the latter wore tho proper ones 
to follow.
Roy Hunter
Roy Hunter, advertising counsel from 
Vancouver, explaln<xi some of the.de- 
tolls of the Vancouver Apple Vfeek 
which storts today, and paid tribute to 
tho Okanagan’s apple queen of 1938, 
Mrs. Isebel St|lllngfleot, of Kelowna. 
She wan a charming, gracious ond de­
lightful ombasnadreas from the Okana­
gan, he qbscirvW, ft.nd "they loved her 
down there," *
Don, R. 0, MUtefrMteM 
Hon. K, C. M«®Itenald had a word 
for tee business mop of tee Okanagan
From Page l, Column a 
0 discussion provoked by o letter from 
Kamloops urging teat tlto l»®ard lend 
Its weight to havlnfi tee Royal sched­
ule changed in order'that tho Royal 
train would wnrlvo In the moinllne 
during daylight houra. At present it 
Is feared tent It will jreoch tho city 
about ten o’clock and stop only about 
twenty minutes, Kamloopa fears that 
this will not give tho many thousand 
visitors from all points of the Interior 
nn opportunity to see Their Majeatloa
During the dlgeudsion Ald6rmon J. 
Horn urged teat tho local board con­
tact other boarde with a view of hav­
ing the Klghw.ay patrol strengthened 
on that day. He pmnted nut that there 
will be a tremendous amount of traffio 
and that tho rood Is bad. The dust 
will be a oonftant'basard and' tee re­
turn trip after dark will be something 
of "a nightmare,"
“We should hove a large number of 
special police; Every bad corner 
should bo watched anef every orosslng. 
The ngids should be constantly pat­
rolled. Wo.iteould do oveqrtelng in 
our power to provent any^ageidenta, 
especially os therd WIU be h lerfo 
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First twenty-five words, fifty-centa; additional 
words one cent &Ca. .
If Copy is accompanied by cash or account is 
paid within two weAs front ^td,ijf Msue, 
a discount of twenty-five cents wul’the .made. 
Thu'S a twenty-five word advertisement ad 
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents;'
Minimum charge,' 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be' addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office', an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Kach initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one -word.
■Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon.
Alan France Takes; Washington Whitham Selected.as Bureaus 
Sta^ Junior ^Snigle^ Growh— President—\Vi WhitOway, Re-
Local Contingent* Does Well tiririg President, Makes Report
ita«. M mm nt*
i % « 1
i f 10 II It It 14 
IS 10 If It I* to tl 
tt n u ts to tf tt





You Can't 00 Wrong
WHENL in>U HiaE
Our prices are always lair. - Ouf inercj^andise' - ■ 
dependiable and our semc'C^tisfying.




Allan France,. youthful Kelowna Daylight saying time and/ closing 
badminton star, annexed the junior hours in .general formed the backbone 
singles championships at the Washing- of the general busjnesg session of the
tori State badnsinton tournament which retail merchants bureau of the board ac heine in""favrir of Iended Sunday, January 22. of trade at its aimiial meeting at the fhe Growers’ Exchange Plan.” .George '
had little difficulty m defeati^ Merlm B,oyal Anne on Tuesday evening. D. Mabee of Oliver moved this resolution; 
John of Salmo, B.C., a small *”wng -whitham was elected president to sue- aj„j pgeve W G Wilkins of-Penticton
of the scrvice. vocatcs of thi*s scheme were: aUdwedfiv^o^i titS and tori of the place The possibility of having dayUght to present their views.
in Avenfc SHving in Kelowna was discussed in Reeve Wilkins was the first speaker
JohS sJSis S detail and many present favored ad- and sketched briefly over ^ the main
the star of the event, dethroning Eric option of the plan by ^he city.. It wa^ points. In the mam the frtut area
TOniATD JUICE 






3 to 25cConvenient arid' seasonable ........
SMALL 
WHITE-t- BEANS
Quick cooking and ^ lb's, 25c
hand picked
WINTER time is Latmdry time.of our five services will suit 
Kelowna Steam Laundry, Phone
w
---------------i-r.-T------- - ---- reliSous ^ucatiortn hOschoX open mixed doubles event. before local business opens th
■HEN Household Arrangements foil ^oeatmn m the schools All Underhill east has closed until Monday.
. at in the
can us ana ;»va to Kc-—‘ aeSa'ScIS^ S i. t to toa. “‘HSSlE'
lowna SlSam Launary help you out at attena.-------- ^--------------31^ , population ™aa isot in favor of aayllght wo aito^Sl
Badminton dance — Thursday, in a thrilling cont^t . saving and in opposition to this senti- xo.. indnstrv ” he said ”lf theFeb. 16. Roval Anrie Hotel. The The Duncan team of Eric Leney and ment it was shown that manv of the goujpany wishes to build up its own
a very small cost. 31-tfc
, y y




business people. The "Windsor‘Lodges 
189 Lawrence Ave. Phone 768. Mrs. Vf. 
R, Goodie. 30-^P
Ball, March 17. 24-4C 15-4
hands of the smong Seattle pair Hamil- pn daylight'paving .trine during the
^ X ^ “Prices will be set by the general







and up.to.data-:haudy location, to Qopvzi^WS’ St. Patrick-, Ml. ro^LYw an/£^J'k Yer^'r.'fflfTs-e. rto'SrTn tolrtorjoUtor - crop.
i /pi-kc.™SS ^^^.d^-'ar S„’T£7„SiuruJ=sTdM S
Mtalcru Hamca " of Mra'.'Sott Ivt 5S.' SranS™^®'jtoA”®uu^ S?y-Sc “«®iu‘"thI‘£i«4S'i ?SftlSS°Sd My’SSSk^ ’
“ ^^ PtoViaHora-wclcoto ^d jad to cr«d rtolug apprO^
3Wp of the^splendid |#le they formers ther^ can operate o»’ it surely also post settle and ‘han^e 9II
ft Two in Si riS ‘ > • ’"r: S.?- JWri^ave » paying tinjdst






Italian designs HuRt by Mike Harbuz 
'•carpenter, very reasonable prices.' Ap? 
ply 4T ;Martin Avenue, or Box .1047 
Kelowna. 30?3p IN MEMORIAM
For a square deal in Plumbing, Heating^and Shriet Metal Work— 
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
niBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko-
-1% dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 





oSri8-16 theS game” and"®ome;dW it wris'fle^ he 
in the second. This match was out- ei<ied to leave the bylaw Justus it was he daimed.
’‘tR^EGUtAE'"^
i’'DELrVERlE8
- M - ^ .1 -
VV sf'i SBRVl^B.
-T
loving memory of Archibald A. as any change would not'satisfactorUy “We also fevor retention of brands.”
January 29th. W33. ^te ma^ S or two oerfeS rectify any present difficulties. declared Mr. WUkins, “rather than
returns from behind his back, which Christmas and New Year this year bfaS^fadJSed^hv ml shrSt 
brought a roar of aonla^se from the tall on Sundays and the meeting de- gan brands as advocated by me straightcZf Jack yfadgoKls rig't on cided-that the Mondays and the Tues- jentra^. f whi^h
ton olaving his best badminton. days following each day should be Jair to the shipping companies which 
Four weeks from today Kelowna will holidays. This is a slight change from
CARD OF THANKS
Ask for our FREE enlargement card. 1I/|RS- C. J. Gurr wishes to thank Drs. have the privilege of seeing some of the recent New Year’s holiday as there mlt^^both they
aa-Uc. JW UnderhiU and Anderson, also Miss these same stars in action in the In- was no holiday on Tuesday and me Shir L S Kr iS? ceSed Srm a
------------- ---------- ------- ----------- - Griggs and Nurses of Kelowna general terior of B.C. Championships. coming festive season will see all stiffes ®®ti get together for the benefit of favor of cenrali ed s ng,
DON’T Suffer from UnnecMsary Eye hospital for the many kindness accord- Strain. S66 thG HGW tyi)6 reading ed her durincy her rpf'enf ninfftcc Alertstr ee e new pe ring ec t illness. so 
glasses at Spurriers! Only $1.00. See the many frierids who visited her dur- 
them today! 31-lc ing that time.
•---------- , - .—, - ------ - -TruT Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Gurr and Family.
26-lpFOR SALE
For sale—Registered Holstein Frie­sian Bull, Greenmeadows^ dekol, 
Ogopogo, 18 months, also Bennett , wa­





ves against business practices which 
are faulty, he contended.
Demands Vote
President Loyd summed up the Sit- 
discounts nation at this moment, pointing out
are in
get t et er f r t e e efit of fa r f ce ralize selling, and both
=ss.T=*"-‘ss; u
■ntUCRINGffl ■ > 
MjUOR PROM 
GROWERS TMJ)
Ontario M[an Propheaiza's -Tjruck 
Will 'te Major Problem .Here 
Withiii Five Years" '
“I^%ill.in^ke , you a pr,ophecyj** de-
THE CHURCHES
ipĵAR EXCELLENT’, hand and face 
lotion for ladies and men. Make it 
yourself;.for a lew cents per pint. Ma­
terial at all drugstores. Complete in­
structions for 25 cent coin. Address 
Box 474, Kelowna, B.C. 26-3p
THE UNITED CHURCH OP 
CANADA
First I'nitefl, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
.-\veiiue
Minister; Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
wE BUY, WE SELL ail second-hand Churches?
11 a-.m. Would you vote to close our
furniture. 
Co. Ltd.
O. L. Jones Furniture* 
28-tfc
7.30 p.m. Night Scenes in Scripture: 
II. TTie Terrifying Floods
,i%LD PAPERS—Useful for many pnr-
V poses besides lighting fires. Courier 
Office,. Water Street. 16-tf
For Qood Seasoned Wood, pine, fir This Society is a branch of The and biirch. anv lenath. nhone S51L3. n/TnthAr rhnmh tk.. irivot
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
of
Fame Sixty Years Ago view night and me stores are open for Plan, he submitted was to maintain
-------  the public to “window shop” at its lei- the industry under me control oi me
On Friday night Mr. William Hop- sure. No merchandise is sold, although grower, 
kins presented his 251st concert in the clerks are in attendance. On such “We have no wish? to tear down the 
Westbank community club hall with an occasion mis year in New Westmin- natural products marketing act but 
the dramatic farce “A Quiet Family.” ster, it is reported, ten thousand per- strengthen it, by working out
Messrs. Wm. Hopkins, Allan Gellatly, sons visited the stores. The matter schexne under the act. The fruit 
Leonard Hannam, Edward Tolhurst vvill be further discussed at a later board would 
and Vernon Hoplins, Misses Iris Hands date. - ^nat me
formed the cast. -w whiteway, retiring president, in j." isting conditions any re]^lati’ohs can me iririnensi diVtandes better‘tflan tha
The United Church young ladies choiiii his address reviewed the activities of e central selling institution, he he evaded by a shipper if he so de- sneaker ■
under the direction of Mrs. Lewis the bureau during the year. He re- declared. ^ gjj.gg • pj-hg-f- main nolnt went
were responsible for some of the items ferred to the campaign the bureau con- i«iaa,>o snnaim />—x « Ti-ix— —^u'—j ... . • . P
on the program, also Mr. Wm. Hopkins ducted in connection with B.C. pro- 
boys choir and l^Pds. By special re- ducts week; the work of the bureau in _
quest Mr. Wm. Hopkins who is 83 connection with the zoning bylaw; change plan, stating his belief that on their conduct of the meeting. jpr problem
years of age, sang 2 of the 3 son^ g^g^e closing regulations; cooperation the exchange plan is one which makes In consequent discussion, which pisher gave h lerigthv talft - nndwhich won him 3 first prizes as tenor ...uu r\t______ /-■__ 1,__„„iii_______________________i».i„__ . ,___,x-.-,_ ,-an,hia/i mnna . u.wngvuy xaiK ana
ution which wished the fruit board .’x%VRBualiz€^ truck^conc^rhiSleav- 
awioint a single^ agency. He wanted irig^he’Olan^gafi el^ M th6 e’^enii^ 
ouid ha mainteinpH tn aaa busipess organization to make the and reaching Winnipeg by noon 'Uie 
compsm SonS its dutiS orgamzatiop sripertoftPriS- following day, *,^The growers laughed
i " 
a i a sires.
Isaacs Speaks Capt. R. M. Rattiuy con^flered a horne, that me'twcking 'indt^
Godfrey Isaacs, well-known Oyama vote on the main principles could be probably rise up iri the Okanrigan'aa It 
grower added his voice for the ex- taken, and congratulated the delegates has done in Ontario and present tf* ina-
 irc , y le gt , p e 5 M, Mot er Churc . The First Church of soloist at Canchester concerts in Eng- goclation in the matter of a show at





TENDERS FOR FIRE BRIGADE 
INSURANCE '
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to noon on Friday, Feb­
ruary 3, 1930, for Insuring memberp of 
the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
against accident and sickness. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
Fot further particulars apply to Mr. 
' Claude Newby, Deputy Chief, Kelow­








Ml. Hopkins. « * *
'The Pro-Recreational classes continue
, From Page 1, Column 8 
those blotters were distributed.
in conclusion he referred to the Job- /.ution from one office and not by thirty The executive which wfil support conviction that only through a ceiv ioken, but the amehdmenh was'lost?u..., centiii PtoMcnt wh.tom during !h» yto 1. '!!!:'
)
IN THE SUPREME CQURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER of ttie Esluto of 
^Valter Stacy Varner, deceased, 
late of Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE Is hereby Riven that by 0» 
der of Ills Honour .ludge J D Swan­
son, Local Judge of Uie Supreme 
Court, dated tlio 10th October, 1030. 1 
was appointed Adinlnlslrator of the 
Estate of Waller Stacy Varner, de­
ceased, Intestate,
All persons having claims against 
the said Estate are required to file 
same on 
lAiary, 1030 
distribute the assets according to the 
claims received by mo
C H JACKSON, 
Official Adinlnlslrator, 
Kelowna B.C
1. That this convention now stotes be appointed before the
had not reached that; HtagO vyet and
bers convention where the Jobbing or fortv dllTerenl rndlvYduaVfl C tra'l reside t W itha ri t e ear is I® possible for v;api. roncous suggesiea inai py would not agree to'the Joint BCCretarlal26-3C trade expressed Itself ns satisfied with to “ o suLSll must^^ composed of the chairman of the varl- f® f*^®"*** nR shSeV’’ m No
that the annlc cron Will be'murkcicd r..r in u i nh dri c«'R H R^^nwiv ^ ^ we urge strongly that a mous opinion might be from convention. Invaluable, Mr, Fisher stated referring
.%s entSv marketed Some growers bellj^ve that we ob- J'»'central selling system under a compel- When It was found that Capt. PoHcous to . his access to Parliament and the
“ mulllpll- pin. dry goods. Chester Owen, general. ramaacr be set up to handle was not a delegate and could not pro- manner in which he can present the
... „ , the marketing of the 1930 and future pose the amendment, impatient grow- views of the producer and the Jobber
O, W. HembllnK. next board member wires ana telephone “ ............................. ^
O. W. ilcmbUng city of selling, but 11 costs money to
ll g, d caUs from
l>» address Ihe convention, consldertKl Imre to Montreal, Wo can economize 
tlmt one of the reasons the growers are •’!» our selling costs, 
celebrating their fiftieth onnlver0ar.Y fnlxcd cur prob-
of the association’s Inauguration,' Is I®*^ stated that •only becauso of the 
that they have fought shy of their mar- Ij['h’‘’**al compcUtlon In the VaRcy la 




3, Thai such central selling system 
be fully responsible for molting all 
sales and that sales shall be pro-rated 
among all shippers.
4 Purthor, that a committee of five 
be oppolntcd by the president to con
ers shouted for him to sit down.
R. D. Mutch of Kalodon, however, 
moved Capt. Porteous’ Idea and it was 
seconded by George Mabco. This am­
endment was also lost.
The number on the committee was
Kr.+K +v,x^ r'v„.so+w»o„ TVTo^... aeeoru. appeared for a moment that a vote
Year’s holidays. MiUer Bachs Exchange would not be taken but that com-
The meeting passed a vote of thanks Albert Miller, Oliver-’s chief advo- ™ schemeJ^ W Seel^ of Nara- 
to the outgomg executive for its ser- c^e of the exchange plan wem Jur- '^aVToweveTwas forceS^^^^ 
vice and to The Courier for its co-op- ther into details, and sugge^ed that move and wanted a vote
eration during the year. the committee to be appomted by the
The idea of preview night was given Pr®®id®nt should take mto considera- ..j ^e loathe to vote one way dared Paul Fishrir’of Hurlirigtori; Ont.
------ - some consideration This was suggest- tion the three dans f * before it. another on the two plans.’’ stated director ,of the Canadian Hokcilltural'
W. Hopkins Acts in Play and hy the junior board before Christ- Godfrey Isaacs. “I do not want to ex- Council, who addressed th(? Qolden -
Sines Sone Which Won Him The idea is ^bat some gening centrd selling ai^ field warelmu^^ dude either and believe that they can Jubilee fionvention of'the B*C.|‘.G.A. on/
sivt! Ve«rs Atm f,S.! ni«n “ JhmitfL fn be worked together We must recog- Wednesday' atternrion. - iTrislde'^flvtf
nize the wisdom of getting together years the-truckiiig proplem wlU' be a 
and compromising," real# Me in’, the^'th«
A. L. Baldock of Rutland drew the great tmlttnie of"pirMuce will 
convention’s attention to a Rutland re- lea'we‘by tfuck.’.’ ?
sol ti i i t it /Hej^yisualizsid tnn fe i 
to
with the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail as- central selling possible, and inevitable, rambled somewhat, as more and more reviewed the essential differrincei 
soclation in the atter of a sho  at The machinery of operation was Mr. growers wished to air their points of tj,g Ontario nroblems and those
, ji xu ^be Empress; the endorsation by the Isaacs great concern and he consider- view, W. G. Wilkins moved that the foBc Ontario Is convine Britibti; Cn.
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- There was a large audience, the pro- pureau of a mail delivery service for ed the plan the only sound, business- committee be appointed to consider fombla legislation reeardlna marketlna 
day School, 9.46 a.m.; first and third ®®®f® ®®‘®® ^be city; ihe tourist welcome cards Rke way to operate the industry. He both plans, but his motion was lost j J axtenti”but''hM d?f?
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 buRdmg fund After the concert the ^^ich the bureau published; the bur- agreed with Hon. Dr. MacDonald In in the general debate. ®®®“®»J® ® J®
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday younger people enjoyed « short dance efforts to have, the banks open on the latter’s contention that the grow- Mr- LeGuen declared firmly that the He mentlonwi 
afternoon, 3 to 6 p.m. while some of the girls and" boys play- Saturday evenings during the packing ers Company should bri operated under plans have nothing In common . ^♦baUhe^
-------------------- ---------------------------- ed for hem All the arrangements reason; trade licensing classiflcatlonsi the board but not as nart of It. and he wanted a vote on straight tSSnrtrSrc?
, ------------------------------- ond work of the concert were done by re pedlars bylaw; preview nightj central Selling selling, settled before any com- “ Hfo TeSl^S^cSrS L ‘ F- Bur
action by petition on Bill 89. .. ... , ^ SeWing ^jttee is appointed. Salinon Ann de- «*« J® ^
Mr. Whiteway paid a personal tribute ® central selling re- legates were also strong In their con- J®w8- Canadian HoiUcultur^ Council
to the members of his executive who splution was proposed, and was re- tentlon that a vote was essential to SSiTSd Spt
■ n
Hed” l^°es jofned "^u^^ term bad cooperated admirably "during the uorth and south, guide the committee
I,!,.? J. „ u® .y® I I „ vpnr and had onerffeticallv worked to Barold Blrch, Salmon Arm, moved its And so the chair.___ ,.._r----- — .r, „ x .
Jn^th^*^new^Rlow^movempl!t^ovlrolR^ advance the Interesfo of the bureau In a^IuP^I®” and C. J. Huddleston of submit the resolution from Salmon together os a souM worMng
in the new slow movememt exercises ®“y®®®®^5 the nress ho stS ^hS Summerfond was the seconder. Arm on central selling. An amend-, «« manyyearsi The Jobbers
doS ^ manJ llLs during hls year In offlcl hi .^^0 resolution In part read as fol- ment was suggested by J. Man- and SelT^alThaJ^SeS^^^
-------------------- --------- -------------------  had thought "Whot a friend we have ‘®78’_. , ,,, Mabee ^ Oliver that the committee K ®xo the lo5^eeJS h«^^
lire crop will be sold by one organ!- In'thtT press." ,  vote woe back to the producers, but th© canners
before tho proper j^ovcrnmentnl offl- 
clols.
Mr. Fisher also referred to the past 
few ycors when the demands of ogrl- 
culturo have largely been met by the 
govornmehtB Insofar as tarlffa are con-
eliminated from tho resolution on the corned, Yet those in opposition to tho
tion. He referred to the aBaociatlen expense. Under a Kxtenda Citv Councira with the B.C. Fruit Board In work- proposers’ ogrcemcnt, but Just before producer have been able to' sit down
the growers' poritumont, where grow- PvatraRr-cd deal the buyer w‘>uld bo / j hug out the dotaRs of a sultabk plan Rie final vote Albert Miller and John and figure out ipethoda of defeating
ers meet on common ground, *®’^ asBaPabbuR- 1 hanks and to toko such stops aa may bo ncc- Marr endeavored to Insert further most of the golns made by tho pro-
Many growers have become dlssatls- u®wn u) solving our —---- essary to bring the plan into opera- words Into No, 4 clause, which would ducer. The time hSB OonlO' when tho
‘ make the committee consult with producer must sit down and figure for
by Under this system, Harold Birch told "olhors" besides the fruit boowj. So himself.
........... . placed to administer the our amorcncos in a ou^Biness-iiKe jvTflyor Jones on Monday night to the ilio growers It will bo possible to ob- Impatient were most of the growers The speaker considered that If the
seljcine and conaot be blamed for poor iY/jy forgot our potty dlirorcncos. brigade and the building inspoc- tala tho best possible returns for the that'they United Strites could bri Coaxod'IntO the
prices. Whatever wo decide let us bo unani- j,„. foj, jjjjj oxcolloni. h)w fire loss dur- producer, It will bo possible to obtain fcatw Ubs amendment, ©yen tnoRgh ]];mp]|'0 Fruits Council which attempts
The policy of tho board has not been •a®'*®- , . . x ^ i 1®*? past year. that five, ton or ftftoon ipenta additional the Salmon Arm dologalo, H. W, Birch, to regulate quontiUea of exports on the
what was advocated by those brought **® asked that no red nerrlngs be ujj, Worship pointed out that tho monqy per box which should go to the ndinlUcd it would bo done In any case. Old Coiuitry market besides grades ond
or before iho 23rd of Feb- I'®'* '''*1*' H'® hoard members, but Mr. ''Ha* problems, lot us got together as ^iio congratulations of the city
30 after which date 1 will H®»f>bRng reminded his audience that « single unit and see If wo cannot s^- qouncil wor« formally oxlend<?d 
. tho nfiftots nrcorfiino In tho R*® board Is placed to administer the ̂ I® b'"" difi e s I a b slnes -llko o
in fr»nn outside to dolTvcr judgment on drawn across the path of tho prowors jonn lont year croatod a new low for grower now but finds Its way to the And so, the rnajn resolution wiis fin- quoRty then o big stop towards coun*-






FUMKRTON—At the Kelowna general 
hospital, Runda,)'. January 22, 1039, to 
Mr. and Mrs, Turner Fuinerton of 
•Kelowna, n .daughter,.
but after four years he had decided to 1®^ ho able to got tho most omnR measure to the efficiency of th© tween profit and loss to tho producer, was adopted by a large malorlty, only ments woud bo reached,
spill with the ether board members, If bwi o* the consumer s dollar possible In brigade and energy of tho building between happiness and misery, »** grov/or dologatos standing .agnlnrt Another intorcstlrig angl© was dls-
necessary, and advocate some central- ab^ single year.'' Insiiecior. 'Tlu) combination was a per- Mr, Birch advocated a strajglH vote R- ^bbther miicimno. In tho fruit by Mr, Flshor, when ho review-
feet one. tho mayor staled, and the of central soiling versus the exchange growors |n|duBtry had, beep, paBaod., cd the producers'fight ogninat th© chain.
X X- _  .X . h._  X_ X _  SylV^ T.Ti./Vxtl/lxif/Xvx f\-m G,x*xhiMxxix,ln*xx4 - SUGGESTS MEETING Ing ito hft^ restrictive llooiicos’ plai^
krz9d effort towards seRing 
Mr Barrat had agred with him long w. E, Haskins, fniU board ehnirm 
^- Al Ihe Kelowna 8«m.ral "'‘5..was brief In h»s remarks, as bo
Fridnv Tnniinrv 20 lo.'in tn - agreed wun him long pressed hla surprise that there Is
i Mii "b a spilt was not rieocMinry. much criticism of the board's nett
Glen- ,.J. . .
MV. E, llnsklns
, , lt c a an, ...
dent from the loss lost year.
so
Mr. Hudd eston of Summerl nd de­
clared that the Internal compctUlon 
In the Valley has boon nttfllng the In­actions not’higher, hut asked them to refer t« nythn^fS orirnmnitltl^^
thin year. "Never have wo been of so* Intornattonal and national conditions, ahnmor oKainst nnothei' would bemuch ncrvlcn tn vnli nit thtn venr» hn ...hint. r./.f nr,nA nm ir. 10«7 U'PKn bi o snipper agoinsi lipmnOT, WOUId PO
on tho chain stores, tho lottor gre now
• I'Vft ON DUCK SEASON .na hi,, oumm.,.)
"Wo growers are suspicious, selfish and hell broke loose,
r RTOi 7j«JAt th#( Kninwnn h hhd hccnuso ot that thcro Is is stronger than ri wvv»* wMa nworot
mini flJmdnJ nm Tn "IIT*’ Intcrpal competition that any wt- the most difficult markettng season
Mr nnd Mr/'w ubsolutoly hove ovor fttccd,"
Mr. and Mrs, f. stoi* of Rutland, o crazy. Ho asked the a
n& to task for |dtffeiinfl,>fri^ dates reoelirf|i!
fffc
' 'VW
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Developed by'Physical Ediica- Interior' Basketball Executive Three Ne>v; Crate^/lnspected.,and' 
tion he Tells Y.P.B; ' Takes Action following Pen- Matter ]Uft’tp\E§aitg^Grades.
■ '. ticton’s Stand ^ f*r>rhrrtitt«>l>.vfv";''-''Ji -‘^''y:. i' ;•*■•;■'’
,: The great importance of physical ^
education and exercises as part of the’ Harrr “Pi” CampbeU, colorful star ,/r AKTv -ovonr Tr'TTrkMC
-complete development of a person's . ^ MANY KESOvUilUlMb
soul, bodrand mind was impressed of mwy a Jimowna^cage aggregauon, —^ ,
npon the Young .People's Society of and one-time a jnember of the Vai^ty Grades Committee to Deal with 
'the United Churdh, Sunday .‘evening, CEUiadian champions, has been handed : c^ivman Thlor- Standards 1—
ins^ctor. ^ ' teriqr Basketball Association foe-stiik- y .; -._ ■ ,
in^fd?n^ *"S Referee Maiirice“Ruiid 0f ;Pentic? Dlie|alls^tbtTO^:^iaen Jubilee cod-
S?W?sallbnrSl^«(m,^e- >"» > ”>'i>*tt> 1« Spring,'du^
velopment of the Christian.Character, the B.C. championship playoffs be-
«nd .phardca dyrelofmmt, he^n^te Jween Kelnwna.PhMsapte and Hnyte- ^Wcli
mostly, on me fatter phase. \rA,per- *u^
.' <MVkannan r»# l%eMt>criron’s chances, of being employed de- iridicafesAltht^ theiCampbell lost his head temporarily flo9r.cff,-^thei5ipuse; W affdpends largely to the degree to which ----- - ------------------------—* — 4*.,,
Iro has ibettered himself ih-these Ways and-struck, Ruud a blow in the heat oW^dered throughout . the thfee-day.
to make himself niore useful and at- of the game. He was banished and ^ ' at , a. 7 ', ,V ,
tractive to the world; j^ter came out on the floor and made oifiLtaTXrnoorwas tS
A nation is np better than its m- g public apology which was accepted JSth^Se aorte SySuct Sh^^S
...dlviduals and as a person rises m as a nianly act on his part.
worthiness- the value of the country , interior basketball Officials consid- JS’ ^
rlfieo ai<5fi The' effirienev and hanbi- interior oasKeioau oincia^ consia- mg to |he fpre,. supported by R. M.of a iSfon dSiiSy F®**^^^* Ramsay of pSahagan Mission.
on the state of his body. An under- “Lrf he decieSi**lfe^SSl^o**s& . Three new containers were paraded
slandSg.of the parts and fusions of S^more^g Sflerem^iSon aS befere the powers for their inspection
tte body willW one So SnXli ffi «?fe,i&auS''S a*S'eof
physical recreation is «nH- . to come out on the floor in an.eidiibi- Sef IS SS to tto Bafc
The bones, organs, muscl^kin.^d tion game in Kelowna last December
S^SM“onS'‘'an'nS' S^ and thus brongh. the subject to- a SiSblSTSSSS Je
orotects the muscles Mien the latter j *u » g • a by , calling in thpse who had advocated,
move bne breathes faster causine the Campbell asked the Intenor Asso- the .new type boxes’^from the . various, 
mow, one breatnes laspr, caus^ me ciation for a decision on his status locals, 
heart to work more quickly and blood ^ a hv mail hv the
to flow faster, using more oxygen, an^ interior evenitive ^ Glenmore wanted a crate which
-causing unnecessary tissue and other executive.
.....gubstances to be expelled and ther^y
74:
ement
is of vital importance in all business 
matters^it is ;essential in handling, 
estates, trusts, investments and dther 
financial; matt;ersv This Trust Com­
pany provitles it to. the advantage of 
’ its clients^ ■:.r ■ • •- "i, 1 7H3 .f ■
Exeedtors
PHONE 98





,' 7"j^|j^ipg. the. blood.
V
_ _ _ is cONStoef®)
^^ATANlM:€U?i|9X|NS! , r.v ^ ^
New York, NY.—'-IT’S TRUE! that Joan Ci^^ord {d^c(^ in n motion 
picture for the first time in five years when she has Tony De Marco as her 
partner for a sequence. in 'The Shining Hour’,” says Wiley Padan . . . “The 
would contain fifty pounds of apples, difficult routine includes variations of the tango, rhumba, fox trOt, tap, eccen-i 
The decision was to suspend Camp- with that weight distinctly stamped On trie and- ballroom danefes, starting slowly in accepted bgllroOm technique smd
bell for the 1938-39 se^mX^pbeU the side of the crate. Ellison desired' eliding on a high note of m^ernistic stepping!"
would not have found time’to play a jumbo crate ior imu^eting the ilower . •- ' . - .  ------ ■■~-.,.i-.-=
aipples and to avoid ejcces-
while Vernon asked for
. -d^rMoh^it aches because it is in- «>wna ciup, , , . fruit b(^rd to list the contentious
T’CUistic proper exercises correct ^ TTT crate as a legal package next
; xillis.' Inactive musclea are bunched 1*®^'^*?’ often c^sm f^le“ year.
• Up. and There are two theMues., “attens the chest, mnders the r. w. .Ramsay had a formidable,
V . wKjr muscles increase wheh.Jii^y~r^8^s solid-loolitog fifty-pound box before
fFNTRF PI AYFR'^ ward with pleasure to this event par-
vfilv IRCi rijAIlilw " ticularfy the last number, a gypsy
IN . .
——- . ' ' ; Mrs. C. Lodge and-Miss Maclennan
... ,'«p> **?. «» i».*TO «.,v»^<wc „oi-ar,««Q uvA Muwgy^ Frequent rehearsals are being held left on .THut^i^y last for coast points,,^
f iD^Ove; pnnijs that the cells divide and tions, and also detracts frofflte peraoh.s convention, ^whiie L. E. Mamhall this week of the various items on the Miss Lodgei^nding to-viait a iort- 
^ 7;C^^®^7aita\^o.. that tije cells en- appearance; ' v ^ / ;• paraded his more expensive and spec- progrant of the .concert which is being -ight with her sister-inJaw Mrs[fer 7 >i^7«d^D4t-^vidin*g. , R. costs nothing to mamtain cori«^^ iatiy-designed package Which, would given Monday evening, next. . MShtoh at ChiUiwSck and Es S-'
.‘^R^ecrfles reduce excess flesii- aqd Phs^e alvtes gnd it pays great dmd- elixmriate tire bruising angle to a great- - Mrs. ” Macfarlahe i7 director of the lenhan a few days with friends in
■ -. i^k^-.ausdes larger and smoother, epds i^health and appearance. It is er' degree te tbe pr^ent standard ciffien? humbS 4d thosp who re.^^ 7 '
' -’itod'Cduse increased blood ci^cv%tion, t|ie,du^ of everyone to his nation,-Mr. box. O. W. Hfemblihg.produced a box niembe^ her production of “Giiider- » ‘ •
tihb digested food then bein^^d'ld .to^hnqw the wor^g of which was only sUghtly larger than gug.. gon^g ygarg ggg gyg looking for- Mr“ G D Maishall is in Vernon
he distributed to all the necessary.parts his body and to care, for it to hel^p the present box bui which had its bet- me ye s _b._________ ug___ mr u u. MMsnwi is m Vernon
IP build a sound body. make ter aspects from a packing standpoint. ZrslT^riZ^U^^Bkf Gl
Persons sitting down most of the ® ° ^ ^ George Mabee-took exception to the fgney grade as long as they do not ex- convention,
tiffle are susceptible to diseases due to ®°^® cnizens. ^ u i a u ®'>es®stion that the fruit growers give gged one-eighth inch in diameter in \ ♦ • •
their inactivity and sluggish blood cir- H® was i^roduced and thanked by gway fifty pounds for the same price the aggregate, and also defeated an- The engagement of Miss Anne Gol-
Yhilation which is a ^.weak counter- Jean Burt, newty-elected gc®up that forty are now sold for, as he be- other Oliver move to allow stemless die, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
action to germs. Every part of the leader, and she read Psalm 19: 7-14. lieved that would be the net result, gppies in fancy grade provided there Jas. Goldie to Mr. S. Land, was an-
body that is not devejqped properly A party for the society’s members W. E. Meek, Salmon Arm, did not like jg .evin break. nounced recently, the marriage to
is 'liable to be affected adversely. and their friends is being arranged for the new innovations as they would be ' ■.
A very harmful, but unfortunately this Friday, January 27, in the Otenge placing two packages on the market in ........-...... ' ........ - ........ - ■ ---- ------------  ■" '"- - ' ......... - . ............ —
very common fault of many persons Hall. place of the common one now accep-
is bad posture. Walking, standing, and An active, enjoable two and a half ted.
Mfting are done improperly but it is hours period of volley ball and basket- Question of dirty boxes from the or­
chards being used in sending apples 
to the domestic markets was introduc­
ed into the discussions and the grow­
ers endeavored to find an answer to 
this problem.
It will- be a weighty one for the en­
larged grades’ committee to decide but 
the convention was assured that it 
would be given every consideration.
Orchard Bun F and J
SHUR-GAIN HOC CONCENTRATE
lise-uss. ll1o»GRAIM ^ GAIN PERaHOgGAIN
frrf
Tlicre’tnicnhroi jrain (or feed (bii Season and tiefO^sliOwLyou can 
make it bring yea cKlra profits. Feed your hogs die Skur-lMin way 
and you notpply bpijd better hogs—more' "Sciecls>"per litter, «r,Hl> 
no crippling^ bet you ^ double die maikM price fo your.grein.






Same Trimblestake place in February.* * «
Mrs. F. P. Dawson is visiti^ friends When Noah sailed the ocean blue, 
in Kelowna this week. \ He had his titoubles same as you.
He drove and <^ave and'drove his ark 
The "Courier” For Fine Commercial''printins Until he found a place to park.
ilist as easy .and far more sensible to ball under the supervision of Cedric 
do them correctly. Improper posture Boyer took place Thursday evening, 




Buy ROW for early planting.
Oiir^ 1939 aUpment has Just arrived.
ORDEILS FOR FRUIT




THE HOUSE OF SERVIOB AND QUALITY 
Frej,. City Delivery Phone 29
ROYAL GUARDS AGAINST
BAKING FAILURES,* • •
A ‘ «V >•!
Sr
fs *
.\f "'7i • ■*!!!
vf, I '
M' '
MID WINTER TERM NOW IN PROGRESS
SPRO’FT-SHAt SQIQQIS
Tho Best ip feducation
.... ............................. '‘’'‘'*At"'YoM'i‘’'Servic<?' 't *;............. .. '
Day: and -fllflit Clemoa 5 Hehdofa to Serve YlTu
HeRd;pfiice and Main School, 8ii^ B;ob8on Street
,, , Vancouver, B.C.
‘ ’ , V .in Write for barticularHl
permttl iludentn to enroll pnFtlirie,
Summerland delegates, C. J. Huddle­
ston and A. McLachlan, introduced an­
other matter for the grades’ commit­
tee when they advocated packing an 
“Orchard Run F and J” grade to in­
clude extras, fancies and cees. J. J. 
Campbell of Willoiir Point, and Nosle^ 
Tynbridge of Vernon desired an amen­
ded resolution having the face and 
jumble pack graded fanqy and cee, and 
this was the ultimate resolution hand­
ed over to the grades’ committee.
An orchard run pack inight contain 
nearly all cee grade, Bryson Whyte, 
chief fruit inspector of B.C., pointed 
out to the meeting.
Oliver’s resolution, moved by J. Marr 
and seconded by George Mabee, re­
commending that only when the price 
; paid to the growers will be equal to 
or greater than the usual packing 
charges will apples be packed other 
than face and dll or some similar pack, 
was referred to the executive fdr con­
sideration. Mr. Tunbridge pointed out 
that the papklng house would have 
to estimate the exact marketing situa­
tion and the crop prior to the com- 
. mencement of the season, should this 
reasoning bo adopted.
Inspection tor Fruit Imports 
....^ A lengthy, resolution dealing with 
trucking fruits from the U.S., met with 
unanimous approval as It called for 
central facilities at ports of entry so 
that Inspectors could give a thorough 
check on the importations. This was 
a tariff committee resolution but it 
WHS moved by F. W. King of Osoyoos.
As the attention of the Inspectors 
liad been drawn to the situation, ns 
it arises on oceaslon, the Osoyoos re­
solution asking that all Imported fruit 
bo made to conform in all rospocts to 
domestic requirements, was withdrawn. 
This Is nlrcndy provided in the fruit 
net and Bryson Whyte stated that ho 
would have a closer check on the im­
portations.
Cold Btorngo Date
II. W. Ramsay of Okanogan Mission 
and Col, W' H. Moodlo of East Kelow­
na desired that the date be stomped 
on all boxes when entering cold stor­
age. This matter was i-oforred to th« 
fruit board but presented extreme dif- 
lleultios in enforcement provided the 
shipper did not wish to play the game,
0. A. Barrat pointed out.
Another Oliver resolution asking 
that the fruit act bo amended so as to 
llx i« maximum and minimum weight 
for a box of opples according to var­
iety was referred to the grades' com­
mittee.
titgynwitu
It was discovered that growers of 
Staymnns find It hard to live up to 
the color standards for extra fancy 
and fancy grades In the Okanagan, c 
8. Squire# said they had no difficulty 
In the KootenayS, byt the Okanagan 
delegates were' pgreod' that the color 
lequlrona^nts should be reduced to 
forty per cent. The grades* commUteo 
will deal with this subject.
Extra Fancy Qtadc .
'fhe growers ware dotefmlned not 
to IqoBon too mwch on roquIremAntn 
for «xti;n fancy trade so they turned’ 
dowY) Oliver's fpoommandatton thf^.
i




.... SOCIAL.... BUSINESS 
.. . VALLEY .. . AND THE 
BUYING NEWS IN THE 
ADS t
^HERE is a lesson in economy and convenience to be learned 
from reading The Courier advertisements. Folks in Kelowna 
and district wbo check them every week know it I Just a few 
minutes reading the advertisements helps them cut hours off their 
shopping trip. For they shop at HOME first, using the Courier 
as a guide in saving money-—pleasantly I
THE COURIER advertisements, in reality, serve as a directory 
to real buying satisfaction. If they claim economy, they give 
economy .... if they claim quality, they give quality. YOU can 
profit by using The Courier ads, tool
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UNITED fMM MEMBERS REVIEH «W WHO SaR OF FINE SPDirrOE M “roSoN
Annual Meeting Told that Nearly PF Arill A]W* 
$9,000 Collected by Fourteen *
Organiisations WONDERS ABOOr 
DEBtSCAROn
Delegates, , Directors, Executive 
and Members of Standing Cbm*- ' >
mittees Named for . Readers* straight, from UancasKire to British 
Guidance Columbia' back in the early days of
the newbehtury Harold Abbott Blake* 
borough,'Imown to everybody in the
Qty Engmeec Harold Abbott Blakeborousb
Although fryit growers throughout Kelowna'district as HarrJ and holding 
the Okana^n expressed k^n mterest 'distinction oj being about the only 
in . the Golden Jubilee convention of city/engipeer anywhere who can re-
A largely attended meeting of mem* 
hers and adherents of 'the United 
church took place in the church hall,
Bernard avenue on 'Wednesday eve* rrn.- r'l-^nnc *“ ■ v^viucu u uucc wuvcijtuwu
ning. January 18. The pastor. Rev. J>r. Few Deer This YeM--Vxroups b.c;F.G.A. which commenced in ^ j
W. W. McPherson occupied the chair Elect Officers—^The Badminton Vernon on Tuesday, only a limited ^er of citv councilf^and mayors with-
whjla A. J. Hughes acted a, Year is Changed namber of those who hav^ ,^d«l ^
The proceedings opened with the ------- the Burns’ hall were aUowed to vote. . figuro -is familiar throush-n? Sorintu?aind Peachland is wondering wHat has Forty-nine delegates; ’ wjjh ifacliM^ ^ "the ciS'a?d his quiet geniS mS- 
Bethel,” the readmg of Scripture and the deer which caused so many direct^ors. were chosen to be pre- appealed. He never
............................ —-n. much disturbance in this district in If appears ruffled, never endeavors to
1
tions, the session report
- . , “ ,a“t them down as usual. But snow isyesterday when we gathered here last ttHls and
January to review our
scarcrin hunting season but it was strength of the convention.
*\«nHUnr“thp swer to a problem. Such is, the make- 
l^®. up of Kelowna’s city engineer which
----- - •* tvini +hp m ^ T So HBarly always tBady with a quick an-many of us it would seem that th that heavy snow would bring President A. K. Loyd is chairman of ^ »^wnKlorr> &„/>>, Sc mairo.
years roll quickly by for it seems but 4U.n» Qrb iioiiol Tlitf c?nnw is l*P-
^ ;ei.«,cV,werc .;ve^me„*ec.com^i.^Jbe .o.,„g S“rUTs“o. aS“^. S
1 th
S06t
pTricdTa'itle"ep"in convention In a capable manner, as- SS;”IS‘",;e'^od"‘S'aS
- , maricprt^nr record for there are still verj few deer to be ^een, ^g^®j aldermanic bosses, for if the truth be
spectacular has marked our record lor orchardist. Hayden, editor of Country Life and j-nown Harrv runs the mechanical
1938 but we are sure many of us feel oiwav^ been held bv those who his executive members, D. M. Rattray, fhown, Harry ru^ me meqnan ca
that our fellowship with one another jth the habhs of ?hedee? Salmon Arm; P. E. French, Vernon; H. dT
rfd^ar^l rTcber“¥m tbi^ SaVrermlJat^^. a" A Porteous. Oliver, and C. S. Scuirea. SriW^.b?, Har-
w'ltould to p^oundly' thankful. ,tooo TaTupporSf to S°e“?a1t Meites appointed to the locals to Blatoborough was “to
The real strength of a Church is in rpnorte from the Bear Creek re- attend the convention were as follows: ’ r®"®thof flnp BvmnWtic understandinE. ^hat reports from the Bear Creek re NPwman- Salmon England. He still retains quite a smat-that fine sympathetic understanding, Sorrento, G. R. Newman; SalmonTil&l n 6 S iIi tncl.lL iiUCioi.aiiuiii6» l«e.4- -PqH onrl fhie wintf^r fHvP OUrr O L/’ xv IVcWnid , Odi u . jb 1. • j- 4. j *4 ui^“- Stto A^, a W. Btob. W. E. Mtok; a™, s;,-ri:
pnd which attracts others to it.' The usual marauding visits have been strong, C. Jd. Webber; Vernon, P. Le- Harry went through the usual publicThereafter, about 14 organizations, guen, W. T. Cameron; Coldstream, C. ^
rough their various representatives, M. Watson, N. F. Tunbridge; Oyama',through meir various repx-es«_^uve., with hay stacks eaten and
reported on the year’s work. The re- _ ,.,,hhPH and chewed Is ' '
port of the session showed that the ^^y^d
it, the T. D. Shaw-MacLaren, J. W. Trewhitt; I , •h^'tSl Winfield, Okanagan Centre, W. J. Coe, ^
V. R. McDonash^ Ellison. J. F. Ander- techni^l school. Although
for seven years with the Lancashire
operated
membcmhlp of the congregaUon now "'^1? » °,^v’'veStorhato .r: iainaffi^EllIton; J, F. Ander:etands at «0. ^ iSlrMk conn- sm; Eulland, B. Wightman. G. Day, A. «?. wj^hfidly known then, hjs pto--.
W. E. Adama.prceented the report Of ”” ° Gray; Glenmore. E. Snoweell, G.
the Stewards, which revealed the con- Wa H. Reid; East Kelowna, W. H. electrical . engineering,
gregation to be on sound financial mteresting study in the habits of wild ^ ^ Okanagan
His company,'?—
ijwp Moodie, E. B. Powell; kanagan Mis- while Hhrry was compl tog his p- g^jy^ g^^d although he would never say
standing. Almost $9,000 had been ‘“e. ^ sion, R. W. Ramsay; Westbank, J. W. P^^"ticeship, complet^ the first elec- ^
raised in* the aggregate„by the various . annual meeting of the Badmin- Hannam; Summerland, C. J. Huddlet- l^*cai railway in tng , pu g accomplishments achieved, as
.yv,.rtar,i.ya*in«c art'd +hp ch.irch. Airac- Ml “ T.k..r„ tovvlrx iA, vrrvw XI U T?JnVi«,.,lc, *P TV/T ryflU A ' 3 Sh^Tt TUH frOm SOUthpOrt, g rCSldeH- Kn W wi^vivrhe has planned many.
ENJOYS M ENTERTAHWI
costing over $600; the debt of the hall attehdted meeting' Of the club heli pn ris;; J. C.oe{ Narama^, W.. Ste^, J. C,t_-.-.to J..—Itoto- AV» C^IUI ^ .to. .—toto a. A ii - __ V* V-V _L-b ’- - w - vo%.AAu\-v» .AAA^ib,vtototofto. wto. tob-vto-pr nclQt'^pp ^p, .«• iv faniaiiw  _ 'T^ - 4’nniwtt*had been, reduced by another . $400. rj.^ggday ni#0 As the peak of .the Williams;: Kaleden, R. D, Miifedsi Kere' vbi^inging it downJp, $5,775 and a small playing^ seaS is usually reached, in meos, Cawston, J, H. East. ■W, , Kihch; operand
balance oh thought side was earned 5ggggjy ^ith a ^ fuir membership at Oliver, Albert Millar, ® h„itv a^d S the olanning and
•over to 1939. The finmcial staterhent ^j^g^ .^^g-g considered a better George Mabee, A. T. Bonnett; Osoyoos, V?
also showed that the total missionary j^^jd thb annual meeting than C. A. King, J. K. Anderson; Creston, in Ws app^entS
^vings amounted almost to $1,800, be- ^ ^gu ^^en many of the J. B. Holder (Erickson P.O.), R. H. couple of years in his apiwemice
fng almost 20 per cent of the total giv- ^g ^ g^g still busy. Officers for Stewart, Roby Robison, Wm. Keirn; ^a^h^n^^^Ve^mS a CTtoare ^
mgs of the con^egation. the year were elected by acclamatiqp- Willow Point, J. J. Campbell; Robson, ^«chirmry^He m^es a ^mace, now^ Kelowna Artists Assist
A. C. Dunnett, as convener of the g^ pre&ident, G. Garlinge; Major Turner Lee, Bonnigton; Boswell, f'l®^’ ^‘l®® wS $1 awS iS
property committee, gave a review of vice-president F. Gillam; secretary- A. Mackie. Sur^Lte insurar^e 5 the^S Sid
the work done, the new furnace, the treasurer, J. Maddock; executive, E. Directors ^vho elect the executive
■coping stones and other repair work jj Bowering and Mrs. A. Ruffle, members next May are as follows: Sor- ^u®re 4 I4 t^^
and stated that the property was in Discussions of policy followed the rento, Capt. C. R. Newman; Salmon to $4 per week, less me
good condition. election and it was decided to open Arm, Capt. D. M. Rattray; Armstrong, ^®Tf00 • n/ro-ir loniv Hnrrv W^esday, January Wth, the
The work of the Sunday school was the jiall for plhying at Steven in future R. A. Dyson; Vernon, P. E. French; f Kelowna Comm^ity hall was
ably presented by L. Dilworth. the apowing tho^e who wished to go early Coldstream, C. M. Watson; Oyama, T. Old Country to ^ his luck the scene of an entertammg evening




tr*. HllOWinH XilOSC WnO Wlancu XO sU caiij Vb^UiUbLlcrctlll, Va*. AVi. vvatovii, v/jraiitay x. . MliwkAo XT{n tfrkol xu. • ^ xi. 1 1 » itogeneral superintendent, who paid tn- g^^ jg*g“g ggj.jj^ opportunity to get D. Shaw-MacLaren; Winfield. Okana- ViiTnrt ,.rhtorto the local parish
bute to the fine work of the various ^ evening’s play ’The club now gan Centre; W. J. Coe; Ellison,- J. J. Nw Zealand, where he had rela- guild. The first part of the program
departmental superintendent Miss °SreTlifS? It was announced, and Conroy; Okinagan Mission. R. W. Ram- ^‘^TT.d‘1?'S„.'”S;ere 'JT p'* "■? ““““;? °*
Freida Dilworth, beginners; Mrs. Sam .. hour*? for nlaving would say East Kelowna Col. W H. Moodie; Vancouver and he had to stop there of the Panama Canal, Southern France,Miller, primary; Mrs. J. Bowering. ^Je n^ter c^LcTto the meSs ^tland TTLyd; Glenmore. E. go to work. He never has seen and, England, as well as local views 
junior; P. J. Kitley, intermediate ^d ® suggestions w^ere made for Saturday Snowsell; Westbank^ Ira L. Howlett; N®w Zealand, and that was 34 years and personalities. Mr. F. W. Pritoam,
senior; and also their staffs. Gordon afternoon to be used as a regular play- Peachland, W. B. Sanderson; Summer- f. . . . maf-hinist with ® P*®^ores were being shovm,
Herbert, the treasurer, was compli- . ^rinrl with instruction of begin- land A McLachlan- Penticton W. H. as ma^in^t with kept up a very interesting runnmg
mentfed on the fine financial standing , experienced members of the Morris; Naramata, j! C. Williams; Kal- Hastings Mill Lumber Co. in Van- commentary which added much to the 
of the Sunday school, largely due to . , sub-committees are to be form- eden F. W. King; Oliver, Capt. H. A. louver, and next he was employed to appreciation of the films, 
his efforts, while words of praise were . : entertainment and other club Porteous' Osoyoos D E Burpee- Kere- overhaul the machinery and tug boats The second half of the program wasgiven to Miss J. Daley of the home ^^iSties meos CawsS L ®* a capable group^ of
Forks, Archie Lawson; Robson, C. S. minster. In 1909, at nights he was m entertainers from Kelowna. Mr. Bertdepartment, Mrs Harry Mitchell of . ruin. rvituic i^ ouii ivuuovy ...to,
the cradle roll. Miss Muriel Jenkins, Reports for the year were given at Squires- Creston J M Craigie ’ charge of machine shops when toe Johnston presented in his own inimit-
supplies ^d Miss Dorothy Burnett, the annual meeting of the W.A. to the Tribute was paid at the convention Y®5® ^®*®S ®^^® style several “habitant” poems,
.secretary. Canadian Legion hfeld on Wednesday to the energetic work of the standing ^as the biggest lumber .null in and especially delighted the crowd with
The report of Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, afternoon in the Legion Hall. The sum committees which had endeavored ^^® completed. From there “The Forgotten Man,” an able disser-
superintendent of the C.G.I.T. was of $95 had been raised during the year during the past year to better the ^® '^®“t ^ ^® Burley Lumber Co. at tion on the father of the Dionnes. Mr.
read by Mr. Dilworth and showed five ^^ith fifteen members. The sum of $15 plight of the grower Following were New Westmmster, in charge of all ma- W. B. Bredin gave a most lucid analy-
groups of girls doing excellent work, had been spent for a scholarship, $13 the members of the committees. chinery, and engineer and for a short sis of the world situation and, in a
The report of John Stewart on toe for assistance to members, and $10 paid Transportation committee: P. E. ^^"'® afterwards was with the provin- second number, aroused boundless en-
boys’ work was read by Jack Bower- towards the insurance for the men’S French chairman- H B Ewer, O. W. government on the Sumas recla- thusiasm for the “Buffaloes,” as he 
ing which spoke of splendid work be- branch. Hembling R w’ McDonald Gordon toation scheme. let the audience into the mysteries of
ing done among the boys from week ^he 1938 officers were re-elected by Robison L R Stephens ’ ft was in 1910 that toe city of Ke- scout woodcraft.
tp week, Miss Gladys Swainson gave acclamation as follows: President, Mrs. Tariff committee- F A Lewis chair- lowna sent for Harry Blakeborough to Vocal numbers were offered by Miss
a review of the young people’s activ- g Ruffle, vice-president, Mrs. W. B. man- G A. Barrat. F". W. Hack, L. R. repair its first electric light plant, Gwen Prime, Mr. T. Griffiths, and Rev.
ities which revealed enthusiasm and Sanderson; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. A. 'Stephens A G D^Brisay. which had been smashed. For about C. E. Davis, and were most enthuslas-
interest at all their meetings. They -yyest. Grades’committee: A. K.iLoyd, chair- a year and a half JIarry Blakeborough tically received. The presence of a
hope to present a play some time in * * • man- G. E. Brown, E. J. Chambers, P. worked for the electrical department “little symphony” orchestra from Glen-
February. The board of the Peachland-West- LeGuen J Long Jr., J. E. Montage, here, before accepting a post at Ver- more added materially to the pleasure
'The badminton club report was re- bank Branch of toe V.O.N. met at the ^ ^ Nisbet fruit inspectors. as chief engineer of the city of the evening,
presented by the secretary. Miss home of toe president, Mrs. W. B. cherry Processing committee: Capt. power plant. Three years later he The Parish Guild had good reason
Freida Dilworth. This club has now Sanderson on Wednesday evening, jj ^ Porteous, Oliver, chairman; G. was appointed Vernon city engineer, to be gratified with the result of their
n membership of 40 and seems to have January 18. E. Brown, E. J. Chambers, V. B. Robin- For ten years Harry Blakeborough efforts, as the hall was well filled and
taken its place as one of the live social ♦ * * • • " ™ Nisbet J was a faithful servant of the city of the evening’s proceeds swelled their•organizations of toe church. In addition to the regular program of M. Croll, A. w. Nisoei. j. , ^
The misalonai?y department of the Physical education classes 
church is well maintained
four orgnnlaztlons:—the Women____ . ™ no « r- . . , „ ,
slonary So9lety, the line work of which merland which added greatly to the ' p q gakof jj Evans E could not refuse. That was In ®,® Saturday evening,
was presented by Mrs. S. M. Simpson Interest. Both the men’s and women’s Max dePlyffer G D Mar- 1021. ahd Harry Blakeborough has fill- 2® ^ Journeyed to Okanagan
the president; the Young Women’s classes were woll attended with keen M S SdlSo? C A Hayden ed his position faithfully and well ever I®‘®®j®® 74®"®
Auxiliary for whom Mrs. J. W. Hughes interest taken In the vaulting and mftlurUy c3mittS R since. . *’«®^® ^ ®
. Browne. Vernon, but when toe mayor and en- funds by some $30.^
through Thursday eventog a class in dancing ^BSsfn"" Whyte wSt to%e™tnd° *dTim 1^0^^ East Kelowna badminton teams were
ili r
the president spoke and which show- spring board work.
cd alap splendid work.done; the Janet rnwriHi Zn rocentiv for
Contes Mission Circle, convener, Mrs. Covyrdell left recently for
W. W, McPherson, the report of this Summerland where she Is engaged in 
live circle was given by Miss Joan P'’Ufeaslon of nursing..
Keevll; and the Junior Circle for boys of the Bayonne- Mine
ond girls from 7 to 11 y'-'”''® “80 Kootenay Lake, was in town during hlU.
was represented by Mrs. R^ P Huglies, week looking over properties in
who spoke of the ftrui missionary work dlstrlet 
being done here ...
Not only have all those circles raised mi and Mrs A Pentland and 
over $600 for missionary work but Unugliter I'l.lrleln returned liuine Sun- 
clothlng and gifts have been sent by ti„y Jniuinry 2'2, after a moalh’n trip 
them to various church hospitals, California





Credentials; W. J. Coo. J; A. Trew
During his §tay in Vernon, Harry
: P. tetruen, cholrman; W. wick and took unto hlmsolf h bride,
, W. H. Baumbrough. J. C, Florence Mabel Yates. 'Fhey had play- mK.. Leal "P
cd together ns children and were
OKANAGAN MISSION
boys, their names being Harry, now 
with the B.C, Electric In Kamloops,
score of 13-11. Some excellent games
ipado a trip back to his native Hor-, .(.,1. the match was In doubt almost until
The local "B” team entertained Rut-
chUdhood sweethearts. They are proud w nin
of five children, three girls and two t®"« J® be «nyihing but con-
h„vs ih..ir Hnrrv now H*dernte gucsts, uiif) trouncod Basl Ke­
lowna to the tune of 19-6. As several
.,.,.4 n/r„.. n.___ i j o of Ihc local 1001X1 Were quite Inexpcr-and Mary, Peggy, Joan and Ronald, , , . , i. „ ’ *nil ni vnileiiecd, howovor. this result was not
while also the Kelowna general hA>B 
pital and prAiventorlum have been re­
membered.
The filU! woi'K Ilf Ihe weiiien's assu 
(latloii was presenliid b,v Itie secretary, 
Mrs George Melkle and the healthy 
IJiiani'lal stnlement wa.s given by Mrs. 
John Cushing.
W. E. Adams spoke lilgtdy of the 
(Inc way In which llie women liad ral­
lied to the help of the Board. A, J. 
Hughes rijported for the A.O.T.S 
Men’ll
tllglil 'rums
all at homo In Kclovvnn.
------  Harry Blakebordugh has never bolh-
On Friday, January 2t)to. Okanagan erod with many organizations, the Ma- „vv.....k v 
Mission seliooi was awarded the certl- «nnlc order being one of the few. He ^.„ntcsl
llcate of the Junior Red Cross IxMiguo, Is a member of St. George's lodge and „ , Kolow'i
enUrely disappointing, and It Is ex­
pected that Ihe return match on Tliura- 
day evening will produce a somewhat
marking the eomplctlon of five years fl>A) Royal Arch chapter. He Is also 
AiKlahuiua City has romofioh'd 1100 membership In the organization. Tlio an enlhuBlasllc member of the Rotary
.)! Us sireel eoniors to make It easier presentation was made by Mrs. A. F. elub and of the Aiigllean church
for aulomoblles to turn right. Grindon, provincial licaltfi nurse «>f 'Hirough his piotosslonal «luli«n li« is
.................................................................the district h mombor or the Profosslonal Engin-
* * * eors of B.C., and the Amorlean InsH-
On the Invitation of Mrs, W. D. Walk- luto of Electrical Engineers,
I T, the filrsl of a N«n les of knllllng teas
East Kelowna “A’' team was made 
op of Mrs. Q Fitz Gerald, Mrs. H. 
Daniel, Miss G Porler, and Miss L. 
Marshall and Messrs G Fltz-Gernld, 
C. PooK, G. Olson, and H. Daniel.
The local "B” team compi'lsod Mrs 
W. Hope, Miss C. Ward, Mrs, B. HoL 
land, Miss Mary Powell, and Messrs
Herman C?iwle and E, T. Abbott.
Audllorn, U O Rutherford Co er, the filrsl of a senes of kn lng lean Looking ahead to the public works A"wurd "A' petennair’V
Votes of thanks were Uaulirrod Uxe sponsored by the parish guild was heiti program for Harry Iflaludaa'ougii i niaekhurne
auditors and The Kelowna Courier nt her homo Inst Thursday, -Iltouary would like the olty eounoll to extend •
'Bay you'll Uaj inlnet" begged thef’JiiiirTmrl ooninerr *for f"r their fine eooperallon In lire wolk URh, socks and mlUs are being knitted the sower nt least another unit to take Y,,mi oi, |■|||■l.ll .j.kko.. w.ignrii. '[’4* Rov A K “re church. for local welfare with wool provided m part of Pondozl street, Water street hn.msHlonod ’’sL.- mL kneeling
Vnnrouvpi is to lecture on his trln to *“ well-clmson words, H. F, Chapin, by the Gulhi and additional wool Is and Abbott, replace dofccllve wood |,j your fcetl”
F on ®^ “‘® P«‘‘i fbig bought w th the proocods from pipe m thji wnfor-works system, ox- “f sL. o h g <,f the klndl” rolortcd1 I lie ,h: «nm? bigh Irlb.de to the w‘»’h «n<l f Jor- m sMc of seeds from Mrs. Walker’s tend tho o ling and nsphalting of olty ,,,0 TnallL ’shaiply, ”whj(. I «w<pt
will again be held at the end of March, ■’hip of Dr and Mrs W W, McPherson gmdon ^ ^ ^ ...............................
I'ho FlniUH'lal slalenrent was given by expiossed continued confidence j,n toboggan-slide In reported to bo
Herman Cowle m., ..u.ni n.ovinu imri of the '•'‘"■y hist Just flow and fdtractod quiteThoinp"**'*" by J N ......„i„, JlL” iJ ,.«aios « number of pooplo over the week-
hls reitorl
choir was reproneoted by J I'ornaps me moni nmv ,m.v o. u.e '"o o'-uncn n ais
.son, the retiring president, and '^,'*".,7 7,fib Id bimrd 'Fh« Chute Lake road was In li^'and ”ooi*l>
|.orl Bt.oke <.f fine work done in ''L 'm. 4. olni d d.Ll L S ll^^re hiy eondlllon aflor Uio ffost, so Am hoLl! r i."£r«
DNnia'liilIv tho nnrttelnntlnn in WllO liod liaSBOd on tluilllg llWIl WCrO M'® llOUMC llllinbcrs
sss !5in5
1938, espcolally the particlpotlon In that logging trucks had to cease nporu*.1,0 WhIIv,.; «r Venior; and t ,0 roceni 1», WlUlts Georg.. Thomp- ^V ^r « few d w
r.,nd'.'ilofi of the Messiah" ^“n. C F Brown and Htoplos. A lew «ays,
^ The olootlon of officers rostlllort as glowing trlbvtto was paid to iho woith Mrs. J. I'aret In making good pro-
................... . ..-ly, I
sti-ools and provldt. a definite oxUtn- dusted this room mysoff, only this 
Bl<»n of tho asphall-surfaoc sidewalk mornlngl" 
ffrogriun.
Tlio cotm ll I l o hopeful that It 
can coinplole street naming, lie Indlo- 
of Uie great value 
t(iQ house nu he n and slrcoi signs 
have been to everyone In tho city.
Harking baok to tho early days of 
Kelowna, when ho first arrived, Horry
rarer srarr srra
l.dlown. ‘"“'h one by the sesslw clerk. to recovery following a recent Hl'dicborongh can imnember wlmn ho
Rosslun George S MoKonzlo, C H George S McKen'zlo who, with much operation In Kolowna Hospital, and piacod wooden planks ocrAwo Bernard
'GOOn. n, MacEachorn, W. R. Thomp- fovUng, told ot Uio big plocn thoy qll hope she wUl-soon bo restwod to avenue so that, podestrlana vyMUld not
sen and Gordhn 1) Brown held In llie congregation anil the gaps "hik anklu-det.p in mud when aitompl-
Btowardn, A H. Povah. U. J Gordon, 'hal were left whieh Wffukl bo dUll- * ♦ » Ipg to cross the street, Gulte a dlf-
' I nil to fill The Insplratbiii »if t|iioh' Mr R W Ramsay, loeid clinirman of fefonco from the wWo, asphalt thor-
liven and the example of th«lr sorvlce ttu. IV.C.F G.A., Is idtcnulng the Con 
wotdd still be with them; but thulr ventlon In Vernon this week as dele 
panning became a ehallongu to Utoso gate from Okanagan Mission,
left to carry (»n the whrk which they ----- -------------- -—.—
had so nobly uiKlortakon. Hmall Melong
A fitting oonoluBlon to too mooiinR
wap Uio singing of .‘tFpr all U)« Saints to iirow a lino watei'molon small on- iKlWhV tebhhoflllhhB hnivo Juihpod from' 
who from tholr lahorn rest," ougn for tho apartment Icobog, nn* W In lOlO to 400 in 1930,
Retroubmonttt wb«^ iwrvcd at the oxperlmontlnK with wild Afttcon And go, tho city onglnoer bollevon 
eloso by ibo W«imvh‘s Asaijclatlon, melons. that Kolowna has progr«?B»«d remark-
Build Up r (’ s I «t ,1 n c (' 





When ho came to Kolowna, thoro 
wore only 74(1 llglit eonnoctloim, while 
today then*!, are approximately 1.800. 
Tho wntor conncctlonn hovo Inoroasod 
Government nolomlBiR, null ntrylng at tho gnmo yate, whl^o the pumher of“” 
rrrt nOviiilr obhtoV ‘ -
''Zw/Quakei^
MuFFets.




otory day, Rwy 
a package from 
yOMib grocerra^
M.I lilt liy
The Qu.TkL'r Oats Company
F(or Sale
HCfUSE and 88-{oot LOT, 
on Abbott Street...... $1,5(W
SUBMIT OFFER.
Apply:—
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
\k ftl
Phone 127 REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE Bernard Ave.
DOntlNION-PROYINCIAL YOUTH TRAINING PROGRAMME .(
Rural Occupation^ Schools
. Okanagan Falls - January 30 to FeJ[>ruary 11 
Coldstream - February 13 to. February 25
^This is a free schbol for y.oung- people between the ages of 16 ' 
and 35. It is provided by the Dominion and Provincial Departmmits 
of Labor in cooperation with the Provinciab^fiepartments of Agri­
culture and Education.
AGRICULTURAL COURSES include worlc in the care and feeding 
of livestock, soil study, vegetables,. field crops, dairying and 
horticulture.
HOME MAKING COURSES include cooking, nutrition, health, dress 
design, sewing and remodelling.
HANDICRAFTS—Glovemaking, weaving, Nyoodcarving.
MANUAL TRAINING—Woodworking. , '
in the evenings, as well, as lectures on toj^cs of general mterest, 
there will be n\otion pictures, group recreations and folk-dancihg.
Those students who wish may bring blankets and live--at 
school. The meals are arranged: cooperatively, each person sqpfjts>^' 
ing his own share if possible. •
If- you-are interested, apply for further information to:
Mrs. S. E. HAMILTON, Vernon * Mr. H. N. CAIRNS, Okanagan-Falls
>ll*t
.‘v-
Unless yOu-UsTFIREPROOF INSULATION. It building with wodd, 
follow these sound practice's:
1. Use Fireproof Insulation in ceilings: Gyproc Wool—Insulex or 
Zonolite. It will pay for itself in a few years.
2. For wall insulation use Gyproc Lath and plenty of goodtbuild- 
ing paper. We recommend Scutan—odorless, crackproof, verhiin- 
probf, waterproof.
3. Gyproq Fii^^proof Lath for a stainless, crackless plaster job. 
Its two heavy eqats of fireproof paper and layer of gypsum add lur- _ 
ther to heat and sound insUlation.
4. Stucco exterior. Specify Pedlars Universal Metal Ldth. -
5. Roof With Pedlar’s Metal Shingles. >





OWING to the mild winter and our increased prodUctiicm of sawdust, we are pleased to be able to guarantee to 
supply a further number of new users to our already large 
list of satisfied consumers of this very economical and 
SEitisfactory fuel. Price—
f\f\ perunit
W (200 cubic feet)
PHONE
or call
for an. arrangement 
of a
±
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W$r€HEE CHI^ Comes to Kelowna
ftm.
'Sbiitlierhers Oilt to ^SSpalpiJ^Pi 
iittg-^A!s>atlts Tlu 
OsbyoTC
Even O o Beat
Intermediates Take Two Straight . t ^ «» - * u
^ o~ .C m /nr-l . This eventing,Vthe strong Wenatchee
from Southern Team by v<10se chiefs baakethaii squad coines to Ke- 
Score lowna for Hts annual* appearance on
■ , the Scout'Hall floor. The Chiefs must
have been eating a lot of string beans 
Peachland basketball fans ^aw a good lately-for they are sporting one brave 
game on Prida^’ ni^t when the active who towers up to seven inches past 
intermediates'took Summerland in a ^ix feet,, if Les Norlin, pudgy little
nlose game 24-20 making the second rpj^jg contest and the big attraction 
Win from the southern tdam to follow against the Olympic Co-eds will be 
up last week’s 40 to 17 victory at Sum- the last big features before the play- 
teerland. The game was p^died with P®® sthrt, it is p^esul*»^, although
actiop from the start, but tiie local lads j„g for next month, 
took the lead and kept it throughput on Saturday evening the intermed- 
although the southern team put on ah late A squad made a second trip south 
aggressive fight which contmuaUy and kept its record intact with a 41-33 
threatened to overcome the sligdit lead, victory over the- senior C group of
Ekins was the heavy scorer making fSwJSr
Tl nnintq hut hp wfifi hacked bv. Hood ^sinc in KidownH but 3 forin©r
team play by the'other fopr aggressive ^arkers^ hefhe°ti^*bv
^ubo scoT^d-'^S Doititn ^roiu ccntr© otov* Sonny, .Handlen. Roth was. close be- 
^ man ten points, while Bameft
®®®8g^ three and Jim Tostenson and 
““ contributed two pointe
chance at the basket. The .
pretty rou^ mR Wa^ed up division, and hopes to put up a strong8c.e»sc'udrin^Wand'’Kolownl
interesting one, lor the fans, and it. waa^ 10 points'each, 
fortunate that tiie loM team tmd a „ jMerme^te Game 
such poor s^port m this the onW gat^ Supi^erlSd-Mayne 8, 'Biagioni 5, 
. ..playedr on- the home #oor this^eason Btocurchediv 2, Dedwell 4, Verrier 1, 
r „The preluniiuhy^;^me was a onp-sid- Sciive^:-^: t ■ .
-m-iMMiliest Summerland' ■ Peapii^nicIr'Eldfis. U; Twlname 6,
" ^Is were able-to le^Ve the locals fat Gtui^dw 5, Mfiter 2, Cousins.—^24. 
behind with a 30 to 8 score. -The local Girls’ Game
SCorii^swas ad done by; Thdman.IiScf Su™°^^tand—^Thornthwaite 10, Reid 
Kinndit^v^o played’a g^d gaihe witn 10, P. White 4, Duncan 2, B. Strachan 
ttm net ot the team doikig their best 2, J. strachan l, T. White.—30. 
against superior ;pdds. N. 'Thornthwaite Referees—Behnest, Bowering, Twin-
und Reid won the scoring honors with ame.
Expect Sell-out Crowd 
Hclei
Eds Play in Kelowna
'When position to win the. 100 ^metres in 11.5 
seconds for-a: newijfllympic and World
By J. R. A.
SKIERS TAKE TRIP 
TUJCTRAUUC
This afternoon a number of skiing 
parties are planning'an invasion of Hy­
draulic creek for .a few hours’ fun and 
exercise* i-ast .Sunday about 25 ener-
TT 7 7: /M seconds lon  fyiympic ]a a vypna Liast weeK's column, wnuen wnue x the Joe Rich vatiAxiv: ovTA^^irr-i-e n Stephens Olyixipic Go- record/and'dide<i'1;Ha^U.S.. relay%am was not in a receptive mood, had more j^g^g been Blad-tP^nk^ 
t?.1a -DioTr ;« TTalntnn  to win. For this:ieat she brought back kickbacks than any effort for weeks tjjg u„_ „„ “pT*.* ,two gold med^^r Fourteen U.S. na- past. First of all, I stepped on Larry SJ S Ste
tional chaomionihips in track and field Carscadden’s toes, and he feels hurt, anWoted sm"




What Price Glory? _ _______
That is'the question which the Ke- events have fellii to this remarkable He says his friends have been ribbing account, 
lowna Golden Pheasants may be ask- girl in two aridt'a half years of com- him unmercifully about “boasting” of Lggt Sunday Bruce Paiee drove to 
ing themselves after Thursday, Feb- petition. his baseball and hockey prowess. He Kamloops to watch Ton^Ibhraeton
ruary 2, when they meet Helen Ste- Helen graduated-from Fulton-high thinks I overstepped the mark last well-known Vancouver sl^r eive an 
phens and Her husky Olympic Co-eds. school and D^iiam'Woods college, at week, but. I fail to%ee any remarks exhibition of his aft before the Kam- 
This game is going to be tops in the Pulton, Missouri, holding all high which can really offend Mr. Carscad- loops ski club. Bruce is an di^eht 
basketball dishes of the season, ex- school and college dwafds and honors den, unless I accidentrfly touch a vital skier and was* intensely interested in 
perts state, and they only have to wave at the schools attended in baseball, spot, of course, by mistake. Secondly, the performance. \^le in Kamloons 
their statistics tO prove their convic- fencing, basketball, track, , hockey, it seems to those followers of the he talked to two enthusiastic Prince- 
tions. softball, riding, tennis, swimming, boat- round-ball game, my suggestion that ton youths, who wish fo hnter in the
The Kelowna Basketball Club an- ing and archery. basketball has more followers than any Kelowna tournament next month
nounces that in all probabiUty the jgg, amazing abiUty was other sport in toe world, is ludicrous. ---------- ------------------ ------------------
Scout hall will be sold out on that further demonitrated when she was a Well, maybe-1 did take m a lot of ter- hockey, I learn , that good friend Ed 
particular evening, for toe first time in njenj^gr of ^ national champion soft- ritory there, but I had a lot of fun lis- Neff, who fills a Santa Claus suit so 
many years. HaM the seating accom- ^ggjjj During the 1937-38 season she tening to the panning which was hand- roundly, has been chosen by the North 
modation has been placed in the re- fyaygiied 40 000 miles in the United ®tl out. Best time Fve had for moons. Okanagan league as chief arbiter for 
served class, and every effdrt is being giving track exhibitions. She It seems that those who haU from toe the balance of the contests. Ed has
made to provide room for toe'huge gude Ol’ Country are certain that there turn^ in some gotod performarices on
crowd which is expected. added weight in the last two years has is no other sport on the face of toe the ice in the northern league and
There are many reasons why sports gjygjj her ihore drive and power, and Slphe which attracts as many custom- should be a splondid choice ^s neutral 
Kelowna and district gj^g eclipse her former re- ers every Saturday afternoon as foo’- man. Life insurance sales aren’t so hot
cords. ba’. “Why, there are two million watch- right now, anyway, and tiiis position
Fern Simmons, a guard, whose home games every w^k-end,” one shock- will help keep the larder flUed, no-
fads not only in 
but as far north as Vernon are begin­
ning to. talk about this feature attrac 
tion. First of all, this team of pro- ed reader exclaimed, tosmayed at your doubt.Wonal Birl haketball nlavers are town is Shelbine, Misouri. weighs 168 ea reaaer exciaimea,tost ahmit^tLs in theJ ctoss in the Pounds and stands 5 feet 11 inches. 4-1i£k oH-an/ianPo floilTAS
just about tops, in their class in the 
United States and have beaten many 
' good men’s squads. And they play -all 
mein’s ‘ taams. They just cannot be
Eir™ ta'thrnatfoMi bfkelbaU haaE;t the attentoe flgur«
nlne-DonB tournament recentlv and of soccer as yet, but the hoop game is a soon story on ducks, and nttributed...........S to ha« shoutins ri^t at KSjrS'S'Sbotpredloing up aWn5|toembers*of -^^*tP”0Ons^^^^^^^^^ demon^ration are'^on' ?op, if they arriiot the e^ect that Kelowna was facing're-
Aheir own sex. ' ' J® already so. While the game has been alities and was asking for a' two
, Husky Ainazons . EferSet^ie? the doldrums here for >he last few month^^
• Next .there is the weight and height February 2. .. years it has taken sensational strides diontos .season sis-^soUilht Yfernon
question. Little Helen ’’Mickey” On- forward across the line and even toe hardened .]Jould not be coppered; -^e^Vemon
son, midget of the team, weighs a mere j from rreon Oit-^ Mi«i«!ftiiri beer-drinkers in the garden of New Nws, howevCT, differs wi^ tl^ view- 
155 pounds, while Victoria “Vic” C«>k ^^her Seh^rteaSn^nf^Wtoe York can tell you the best collegiate Pomt and mildly chastises the K^owna
* played mostly against men’s teams.. ____ ___  ____ a close race at
Holder of the World’s and (Rympic pounds. 'Then, of course, there is „ rfiefanro of thir+w nv mnro foot 
records for toe 100 me^re dash^ vtoo “izzy” Payne, manager and coach, who j ^ „ j jj g^raee number flocking out in their thousands
Kolowna Ootoan Pheasants m the fea j^usky Amazons do not ask jgg^^ gj^^ baskets being sunk from
..le lads to spare the blushes, nor pull . ,ii^annont ’in foot 
the Scout hall on Thursday, Feburary 2. their punches. They can take the hard .. ..i. *•
knocks with the best of them, and Besides her other activities, she is --------- ------------
hand out just as many elbow jabs and _i?®„ horsewonmn, haying gpokane last week-end.
shoulder bumps as any man on any
and Barbara “Bobby” White tip the
HELEN STEPHENS
players
ahd back, according to latest author- foilows:beams at 170 pounds and Fern Sim- slaved mostlv alainst men’c -- ---------------- .. „
mohs • runs them a close race at 168 ^g^ snecialty^ is toootine Ions baskets ^as become a big money game • • • Many spor^en will challrage
in toe States , and the customers are the v ®ws attributed to iUex Marshal
MARGARET AND 
ALAN HUNT FOR 
SHUmE TITLES
hoop court.
But the outstanding girl athlete of 
the squad in Helen Stephens, who has 
made a name for herself on this con- 
tin’ent and in Europe as the best girl 
athlete to don spikes in the last decade. 
She weighs close to 190 pounds now. 
and claims she is better than she was
and and his merry men of the Kelowna Rod 
and Gun Club ... To say that we can- 
* « * not expect realities to be recognized
So much for that defense. Your Gos- does not sound like a considered opin-
siper would certainly like to have been ion of sportsmen in a live town^ and
with that carload of Kelownians at Kelowna is very much alive, in^ sport-
____ __ Untramelled ing sense. It does not add to the ef-
won many prizes at fairs riding three ^jy g^y connections with their home fectiveness of the presentation which
and five-gaited saddle horses. j jjg^ ^jjey blew the lid off pro- members of the B.C. Game Commis-
Another Track Star perly. I can just see Coaley and Paul sion are expected to make at a meeting
. . « dancing the Lambeth Walk in some soon to be held at OttaVm at which
Victona Cook is center on the team ^jyg gj^^j jggj^ Treadgold probably open seasons for ducks ought to be a 
and comes from Chicago, and last sum- ^j^’g orchestra playing the traps, very important topic and at which
- - ' ’ ■ —•- — Ai— to Canada’s position will be determined.
Spokane for toe express purpose of “The Okanagan Valley does not get
Wenatchee Chiefs
mer better^ Didrickson’s na A^'^eek-end trip such as they took 
of 296 feet for toe base- g
-------  ai.u iri thTow With 3 heavc of 302 feet, pigyjpg badminton in a tournament can a fair break under existing agreements






PENTICTON INT. A vs. KELOWNA INT. A
Games at 8 p,m. and 9.15 p.ni;
i
SPECIAL FEATURE:—Gymnastic Display 
by Pupils of Kelowna Pro-Rec Centre 
between halves of main game.
TP®.. r -Di-t _a. United States in the Olympics.
Enter for B.C. and Facilic Coast Stephens will demonstrate her
athletic ability to the big crowd be­
tween halves in the feature game next 
Thursday. She will give an exhibi­
tion of the standing broad jump, and 
of the shot put. Unfortunately, there 
is hardly enough room in the Scout 
hall for a short sprint, or she would
Badminton Championships 
DEFEND TWO CROWNS
One of the guards is Barbara
Have you any money to bet? Lay it h®re. Two days ^ter the season opens, 
on the line that Alan France, provided ot the intense bawige* surviv-
France to Attend Junior Boys’ 
Tourney for B.C. Honors Dur­
ing Easter Week-end
“Bobby” White, of Racine, Wisconsin, nr^^nt ing members of toe duck fdKllies from
whose chief pasttime is aviation. She J}® keeps improvi g P Johnnv ^ere are enroute South. is no­
pilots her own plane thousands of fl®®^. rate Tindefhill and aU *"°*'® shooting of these Write until the
miles each year and is aiming at some ranuet world on northern bred ducks arriyp»-#ifese may
transcontinental records. Wrestling is Jbe big shots of ̂ be raqu n
among her many proclivities. the Pacific Coa^ Litton two^ years. He ̂  Odr':southern
n n l n i n ia Helen “Mickey” Onson has been ^ ribsine sentence of a neighbors surely are not the only
gladly show her lengthy, nine-foot touring three years in basketball, but . .-itu..,. Alan a ixracpfiil nlaver sportsmen who in equity ate entitledstride. has many other sports activities tuck- W^nty w" po^erSiid hil to shoot at them.
Helen Stephens walked off with the ed away. She played ice hockey inTwo of Kelowna’s star badminton 
racquet wielders will be carrying the
Orchard City colors Into the fray of ...w...,. wv.i*K‘'-a a..u m « -----  »—- .o, ,,oa „ a ■ i a
the B.C. and Pacific Coast Champion- same year was voted the outstanding standing softball player, is a member ”,® _ I® 
ships at the Vancouver Badminton woman athlete in the United States in of a bowling team, can ski well and is 
Club courts next week from’February 1936 by a nation-wide Associated a long distance driver in golf. This 
1 to 4, it is learned this week. Mar- Press sports poll. Six hundred sports- 
garet Taylor, ex-Canadian singles title men in the United States picked her 
holder, and Alan France, the 16-year- as the second American woman in line 
old Kelowna marvel, will be among for the James E. Sullivan Memorial
trophy for sportsmanship that same 
year.
Shattered World’s Record 
At Berlin she raced ahead of all op-
Olympic sprint championship at the 1932, is a speed and fancy skater, plays strokes. ^® be fills out and bM^es gQ^g^ack, at least in some SMtions <Jf 
Berlin Olympics of 1936 nd in the a hard game of tennis, w s an out- CanaA®- Somehow it Just does not
sound like our good frienils in the
“The ducks have done a wonderful
versatile athlete calls 
Wisconsin, her home.
wonderful
playing- agatori such top ranking op- —“ £rS.^‘rbeZ,rw
Kou inis ponents as he meets in these open tour- because^they can’t get a longer
RKiarXr naments, and is eating it up every day. *“ ***'' “
’ But most of all, he has a father and
Tm HKH QUAUTY
SCOTCH WHISKIES
those who will reach the headlines af­
ter the shooting Is all. over.
Alan has Just returned from a sea­
soning In the south at Spokane, where 
he gave Hamilton Law, U.S. national 
champ the run of his existence, before 
losing out. Alan Is entering open 
competition, not with toe idea that he 
will gain the championship, but for 
the value of the experience ho will 
gain.
Margaret Taylor is entering the open 
Singles in defense of her B.C. title 
which she annexed In the finals from 
Daphne Fcrnle of Kamloqps last year 
Margaret and Daphne also play to­
gether in the ladies’ open doubles, an­
other championship which tliey at­
tained last year at Victoria
Mias Taylor and Alan Frunec pair 
togolher for the mixed doubles play, 
and they expect to go a lot farther 
than last season, when Alan had not as 
much experience as he has gained now
Miss Taylor Is undecided regarding 
a trip to the Canadian championships, 
wlilch commence the first week In 
Marel). Sh(‘ Is tliinking seriously of 
making the trip, but can make no dell 
nlle announcemonl until the oonolu- 
nlon of the B.C ehamplonshlps at Van 
eouver,
Alan France Is anticipating further 
badminton warn In the olTlng and has 
Ills eye set on the BO. boys' champion­
ship for under ill contenders This 
play will be at Abbotsford during the 
Iflastor vacation and should bo a high- 
iiglU for the younger flturn now on 
their ascendency
it In also probable that Alan will 
parllclpate In the Interior cliampion- 
shlps at Vernon, benldos, of course, 
the central IJ.C championships on his 
own Kelowna courts, whore ho made 
a clean swoon last season,
Mrs. Del Bnrkhult, Miss 7.oo Smith 
and llamillon Law, who imld all U.S, 
open lilies between them, and who 
competed at the Bpoknno tournament 
last week-end, will lui at Vuneouver 
for llie B.C. and Pnollle Coast olmm- 
ptonshlps. ,
In Victoria last week, the Olympic 
Co-eds played an all-star men’s team
season they should be practical and ac- 
, , „ . cept what is given them from quarters
mother who are just as ^ which may not have a clear view of
wi
contest when they won out 35-29.
SCHEDULE OF PUYING DATES FOR 
INTERIOR CAGE PLAY-OFFS POSTED
yVlun set to tti© top 88 h© iSf hiiDSclf. ^ivp sltufltlon ** 
» A, 1 A 1 mi- X. A They are pushing him along but not
froni the senior A loop. The first game rapidly, and providing the encour-
went to the men 34-30, but the Co-eds gg^ment Which every lad hiS age needs 
gained sweet revenge in the second gg ggecess does not go
to his head, Alan’s future in the bad­
minton world is made. And from pre­
sent appearances that will not happen 
in a hurry.
41 « ifi
The curlers are happy again. They 
recommend their favorite sport over 
the week-end after the snowfalls and 
thaws which looked for a time as it 
winter w’as over. Bright and early 
Sunday morning toe Ice committee, at 
least some members, were up prepar-Kclowna Pheasants Meet Revel- ‘"te B boys’ group, with seven teams
stoke in First Round of Senior competing, in the north, Vemon and Ing too ice for a vvry fuU da^y.
B Men’s Division
UVM u< « ,
bOTTLED IH SCOTLANO
BV . WILLIAM GRANT AND SONS LIMITED
ThW udv^rtlwmprft Is'hor puWf?twrtJ pf dlltplayei^ bythe Liquor 
1; Control Board or by tha GovornmRnt of Brtthh CblubiWa
'i’lu' applleallon of thb WomeiVfl In* 
ntltulo lo iTold « lag day In the city 
nometlmo during too fall wim laid on 
the table on Monday by the city coun­
cil until too InflUUuo namoA a definito mtormoaiaifi A ........
date. It the dale noleqtod doOM not ootV) playing Summoriand homo and.homo
flici with apy, othftr hrgfuil^iattvh Il||. Is by Fabruary 25.
posRible the t-cuuwt moy bo gmnted, Tho blggoot division Is tlio Inlermod
UcOoUc dalcn for coinpleUUlii of the 
Interior basketball plnyolTs have been 
announced by Secretary J. It, Arm- 
rtlrong In Kelowna this week and not- 
Ices have been forwarded to all tcainn 
entered In thoHC annual cluHnlcH Twen- 
ly-llvc tc;amn representing eleven 
towns have been entered 
in Ibe senior B men's division. Ko 
lownn plays a homo and home scries 
with Uevelstoke In the llrsl round 
These games linvo to be completed by 
February 20 Penticton and Princeton 
are slnled for the first round In the 
other bracket, with their games to fin­
ish by February II and tbo winners 
lo play a home and homo series with 
Summerland Merchants hy February 
25
The finnis, whloh thin year may be 
a Iwo-oul-of-tliree series If I lie two 
teams so desire, must be deelded by 
March 4 Home and home games are 
lo Im' played, and If a third game In 
iit'cesnary II will t»e on the lloor of Ihe 
N'ain gaining most points on llie round 
Only three entries have been re- 
eelved from senior B ladles’ teams 
and the draw shown Penticton and 
Prlncolob playing olT by February ill, 
wltli the winner ineelliig Omiyoofl In 
the finals by March 1 
Kamloons and Uevelstoke are enter­
ed In tbo InK^rmfidlnto A dlvlolon, 'with 
Kelowna playing Penticton in Ibe 
other bracket. These two series inunt 
be finished by February 11 with the 
final to be decided hy Feliruarjir 25 
Only two teams have entered In ihe 
inter edi te girlfl clnsn, Kamloops
« . 1 w 1 , a ^ hear that George Sutherland was yank-Armstrong play, Kelowna meets Sum-
merland and Penticton plays Oliver, Sunday morning just to do his
all by February 11 The Penticton- towards completing the ice sur-
Oiivor winner plays Princeton by Feb- T^,,gy gont a taxi around for
ruary 25. while the winners of the ^ Staples was briskly
Arrhstrong-Vornon and Kelowna-Sum- ppgCemning some ^llly fool who had
put on a roaring fire at one end of too 
rink and molted some ot the ice. Every-
„ , , , a . , one had a gloriously bad time for aKelowna and Summerland Juniors
must have their home and Jiomo series ............. . u m. hnnoW
morinnd Borlos must decide the final­
ists by the same date. The final is 
set for not inter than March 1
for Ihe Interior championship conclud­
ed by February 25.
Last year eight loams entered in the 
senior C division, but this year the 
number has dropped lo llireo wltli 
Osoyoos playing Hedley by February 
11 and the winner taking on Kelowna 
In (he final by Mnreli 1
Kelowm\ lias filed more entries than 
any ollu!r eluh, having placed five in 
the field, namely senior D men, inler- 
inedlate A and B boys, Junior boys and 
senior C men Pent let on and Summer- 
land both have four. I’enlleton pinning 
Its falih on senior B men and women, 
Inlermedlate A and B bo.ys, while 
Summerland has senior B men Inter- 
meftlate A girls, Inlermedlale B boys 
and Junior boys
Princeton Is lo the fore this year 
with entries In the senior B division, 
both men and women, and the inter- 
mediate B boys. Hill Lucas slates that 
If his Inlermedlales do not cop llio In 
ferlor I'hnmplnnshlp this .year he In 
through coaching buskotball forever,
Itcvelstoke lias enh’ied senior B men 
and Inlei-medlatr' A boys, Kamloops 
Inlermedlale A girls and boys, Oso- 
yoon senior B women and senior C 
men. Oliver Vermm and Armstrong 
Blngie enlrlos ot Inlermedlale B boys
roarin’ game was on. It Is to be hoped 
that there will be sufficient Ico noxt 
month to allow the curlers to operate 
their bonsplol, as they really have the 
time of their lives at those affairs, play­
ing through until 5 n.m. and never 
seeming to care. There Is a good com- 
mdcshlp evident at those troys, plus o 
keenness of eoinpctltloii which can 
hardly he equalled In any other sport. 
They lake their game really serious.
I* ♦ *
With the colder nights houkuy has 
Joined curling on Uie Bankhead hlU 
and the rink has been a busy place 
once more The senior league, which 
had lo be called oil around Christmas 
Ume when the weather man went era/.; 
started and games were played, 
though at the lime of writing no results 
were forlhcpmlng And speaking ot 
.,— ------- -—♦.....—......... ,
a comeback but repairs lo their hall 
kept them uul of tlio game this season 
iinlll it was too late to enter with any 
roasoimblu liopcs. For tlio past num-^ 
her of years Oliver lias always floldecl' 
a senior C squad of good standing but 
failed to follow suit this aeason. Peach- 
land Is lacking from Iho llsin but Oao- 
yoos lias <!omo In for the first tlmo. 
Basketball Is gradually switching to
•Ay,
ni-
Vrrnon droni'od out of Interior play- the southern part of the territory where 
olTs last year bul the school Is entering the towns are closer together and tmv- 








Featuring Helen SCephenH, 
\ America’s outatandlng 
wonian athlete, ' 
Reservod Bonta on Hale At
F|. ;b. vviu%'A
Hoaorved fienti (400 only) ,70c: 
General, flOo - Children, 250
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n^'s. George S. McKenzie was a tea 
hostess on Saturday afternoon to a 
number of friends at her home on 
Ethel street.
Mr, and Mrs. Dick Jennens enter­
tained friends at bridge last Thursday 
evening at their home on McDougallr'
‘ Mrs;'^6k‘'White entertained at the tea ' Mrs. Roadhouse was a tea hostess 
hour Monday afternoon at her home last Thursday aftemooa at the Royal 
on Lawson avenue. Aime hotel.
,, .-,,■ - -.*• V *. ' ■"■ * ■•' * '• ■■■
• John Renmore rof Vancouver is the 
guest of his-parents' Mr. and-Wts.
George Benmore-at present
■ ■■_ - .' •*.*,: . ■•■■•■. -y' ■
Mrs. E. Abbott was V a tea Trhostess 
Friday afternoon to a number of 
friends at her home on Pendozi street 
■ •'■■* * ■:
• Guests re^stered at the Royal Anne avenue. ^
hotel this week include: Judge, J. P. „ ^ * ’ *
Swanson, Kamloops: Miss H. HMson, E. O. McGjnms of Vancouver arriv- 
Winnipeg; -Mrl and Mrs. J. B. Baird, ed in Kelowna on Monday morning 
prince GeorgeVs, W. Marson, 'Winni- to renew acquaintance with a large - 
peg; J. H, Swain, Toronto; Bussell num^r of friends in town.
Jones>and Donald Como^, R'ossland; f ^ * J * * • j
W Humpheys, Winnipeg; B.C. Paul- Miss Audrey Hughes entertained 
son Nrfson* A. B. Isaacson, Wenat- friends at bridge on Wednesday even- 
chee; "Wm, ’Ramsay, Kdmloops; Wes ing at her home on Pendozi street. 
Watkins, Penticton; Mrs. J.C. Hampton 1
Bole, Belcana; Paul Stoffel, Cashmere; Miss Phylhs Taggart, bride of this 
W. Sutton, Edmonton; H. C. Summers, week was guest of honor at a lovely 
Aurora Ont.; W. Kaye Lamb, Victoria, miscellaneous shower and tea last 
’ * * * . Thursday afternoon when Mrs. “Tiny”
‘ Guests registered at the Willow Inn Walrod entertained at her home on 
-this^eek include: Mrs. R. C. Haryey, Bertram street.
Kelowna; H. C. Francis, Penticton; S. Mrs. H, Taggart presided at the 
Jackson, Kamioops; B. Irvine, VSn- daintily appointed tea table while Mrs. 
^Oliver;'* Austin Collin, Vernon; H. Dick Stewart assisted the hostess in 
Ness, Vancouver; A. B. Bonnett, I. serving. . , 7 , „ , u.
Soles Oliver The guests included: Mrs. L. Scott,
* • Mrs. E. |l. Winter, Mrs. Burr, Mrs. R.
-Darby Hayes returned on Saturday Haldane, Mrs. R. Lewis, Miss K. Mac- 
from Victoria where he has been holi- intyre, Miss N. Lewers, Miss Georgie 
-daying. . - Harvey, Mrs. Doris Everett and Mrs.
* • * ^ e, * A. L. Nickergall.
F. J. Foote left for the coast on Sat- , , *
Vifday evening. ^ Miss Inzola Hardie returned from Colorful Frock
Will 'Make' Application foP Two 
Weeks’ Course 'Under Domin- i 
ion-Provii;s;cial Plan . , ^ .
Kelowna will make application for • 
a short'cburse schgol'.in.-.agriculture: and < 
dom^c -science ,und^ the Dominion- 
provipciM youth training, plan. ‘ Siich 
was'thedecision of'aAgtoup' of repr^ 
sentativesvof interestedsr bodies -'at-i a'i| 
'^meeting Held, in Toe Ii< hail‘:on Tuesday 
eveiU^, ^A^ile it, has b(^ decided-toati 
appli^tion -be' rnade' noj di^siph
Has-heeh ttached'^as ■* #' whefe ’tlfe 
classeS''''qnllvbe '^held. ' This'depends '‘^to' 
some measure on the number who -file. 
applications to attend the course. It is,- 
tiijer^ore,' imperative that all persons 
within the age limit who are desirous 
of attending^: this two weeks course, 
should file - appUc^on papers at the I 
first possible moment. . '*
Last year the Dominion and provin­
cial governments cooperated iti inaug- < 
urafing a program pf; youth training. 
The work was so successful that the 
program for this-year has been ex­
panded considerably. On6 feature -of 
the enhrged program:-which will ap­
peal par^ularly to those residents of 
the province living outside- Victoria or 
the Greater, Vancouver area is the pro­
posal to. hold a series of short schools 
at various centres throughout .the pro­
vince.
The schools, which will, be of three 
days or twa weeks duraiioni wiir be 










jail. 26th to Feb. 4tb
TeKjTT
OEtldOtJS FaiiTi 7 llw. ZSt;................. ^ ' 111 .\A rr.
Fey.
. , i. . . -i
11.10
$1.19
Miss Helen Tree -visited in Vancou-
Doug Kerr was a visitor to the coast ^re^wwk^^ Colorful little frocks that can see a tween the ages of ifi nnd 30 yems who J
during the past week. P . ♦ ♦ girl through a busy day and yet look are not gainfully employed. This will'
* * * . Mrs. Jack Stevens was a luncheon "fbt at tea time are always useful, include all young people who aro liv-
. . .. , . hostess Monday at her home in the ® number, a colorful little mg at home on the fam or in small
ver during the past week Marshall subdivision honoring Mrs. E. frock donein crepe vath a spongy tex- rural.centres, and who are not receiv-
* * * , ' ^ F Barnes who leaves for New West- *** ® delicate but glowing fuchsia mg .wages. Under certain conditions-
*. * ■ *
Bill Knowles visited in Vancouver 
-during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Waldron left for 
Vancouver last Thursday evening.4i <1 >1
George Wad left for the coast last 
Thifrsday evening.
FANUr I LBS. PEBBOX"
. .4




double row. The double row-of cord- ^____ __ __ _____ _ _____
, , ^ ing slightly lower in the hip-yoke has their representative Mr. ^w! W/md-
At an executive meeting of the Ke- ®” dell, called a meeting of j^presentative
important consideration in these wasp- members of various- organizations in
Kelowna to discuss the feasibility of
^l^pcess Pure 
ft 2^ 4 lbs.
lowna Young Womens Cliih on Tues- 
day it was decided to hold the Spin- ® 
sters Ball on Thursday, March 2nd, at 
the Royal Anne Hotel. MRS.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Green and fam­
ily of Vancouver were visitors in Ke­
lowna over the week-end.
W. Van Norman of Vancouver was 
a visitor in town this week.
* O «
applying to the extension department 
of the University of British Columbia 
to have such a school-held here under 
IfmOI'n A hlir lir I ^^® <}frectiDii of Dr. Gordon N. Shrum. 
Wl*i^ I KAWK W- 1, It was decided that application should
young people wishing to take advant­
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Mr. Melvin Young, formerly of Ke­
lowna and latterly of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce staff at Keremeos, 
has been transferred to the branch at 
Zebellos, B.C. ■
^ ____ ________ __ _ _
Mrs. T. Griffith entertained her Department at Victoria arrived in Ke- year the^ ladies had made almost ^00. Three types of courses will be 
bridge club on Monday evening at her lowna on Tuesday, 
home on Cadder avenue. « >
“Pwex”. 
ilge. rolls ea.
The ladies aid of the Westbank Uni­
ted Church held their annual meeting earty as possible at the -Offices of The 
at the home on Mrs. H. Parker on Kelowna Courier where suitable forms
Aylnfet Chedbe, Golden 
Bantam; 17-oz. tin .......
7c
lie
Broccoli, Uaufiflower, White and Green'Celery, ,' 
Sprouts, En^ye, Bunch Carrots,'Swi^et Pota­




2 bokes for 93c
Dr. Young of the Medical Health Thursday afternoon. During the past will be available.
e $200.  
The result pf the election of officers fr^ed:
’•SUNKIST” Mi^diunf PE%'
UQZ.W», ‘n irl ^
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. Day entertain­
ed b number of friends on Friday eve­
ning at their home on Long street
honoring Mrs. E. F. Barnes.« » *
Ralph Brown left last Wednesday 





For those wishing to enroll in an
Industrial First Aid Class
and a
St. John Ambulance Class
. starting shortly..




. for the year was as follows: president.
Miss Eileen Currell of Vernon is the Mrs. T. B. Reece; vice-president, Mrs. 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Archie Currie; secretary-treasurer,
Currell before leaving for Victoria Mrs. Geo. Kingsbury. Mrs. Henry Par-
where she will enter St. Joseph’s hos- ker who had been treasurer for sever-
pital to train as a nurse. al years asked 16 be allowed to retire.
• * • Mrs. Parker was given a vote of thanks
Mr. and Mrs. William McTavish, and made an hono^-a'ry member.
Glenn avenue, leave today, ’Thursday, • • •
for San Francisco, Portland and other Miss Margaret Rolke has arrived the family and personal health, and the 
southern points. home after visiting her sister Mrs.-E. beautification of the farm home.
---------------------------- Bazeley at Okanagan Falls. 3.—General education and recreation.
^ irm A « * • This coursb will provide opportunitiesSj\YS KbLUWNA Grieve Elliot And some of the for young people to work tdgether ahd
* 4 vknmv A bretheren of Glenrosa and Westbank to develop their own personality. Work11J HAVE ARENA ^*"^® finished building a fine will be offered through the student or
1. —General farming, including the 
care and feeding of farm aninials,^eat- 
ment of soils and field crops, butter and 
cheese making, growing of fruits, fiow- 
ers and vegetables, marketing and farm 
accounting.
2. —Modem homemaking—the mak­
ing of clothing, the fdb^ing of the fam­
ily on well-balanced foods, the care of
CHOCOLATES, Assorted^ g|r lb. 29c 
CHEESE, M^um, Ontario; Ifal22c LEMONS, Small swe; -
BROOMS, “Viscf^Unt” 5-string........ 39c - ^ MEAT
SAANICH CLAMS, tall tins ....... 15c i BCnUNG Bffi
23t
lowna’s one and only Joe Spur­
rier is credited with having made the 
statement in Vernon that Kelowna 
would have an arena similar to the 
Vernon plant "within two years.” Ac­
cording to reports from Vernon, he 
credits the junior board of trade as 
the body most likely to “put over” 
such a proposal. , ..
meeting hall next to 
school. <6 #
the
- Mr. C. F. Hoskins left pn Monday 








Westbank ganizations in such a way that there 
will be plenty of .opportunity for pub­
lic speaking and committee work, as 
Mrs. Earl Gordon who has been ill well as for participation in dramatics, 
in Kelowna hospitdl is recuperating at singing, folk dancing ahd gomes. Spe- 
the home of her sister-in-law Mrs. W. cial emphasis will be given to practical 
D. Gordon. handicrafts, such as rug-making, wood-
* * * carving, glove-making,. weaving and
others in which students are interested.
As well as the day time meetings of 
the group, there will be evening meet- 
On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. i^gg open to the general public at 
T. G. Mahon entertained a party of which a variety of Irttefesting topics 
friends with a bridge drive at their will be discussed. Full ufife-will be matfe 
home. Mrs. Mahon also was hostess to of lantern slides, teaching films, and
films of a general educational nature. 
Evening lectures will be of a non-voca- 
tlonal nature—art, literature, and so­
cial problems.
It is the wish of the Department that 
young people within a radius of 80 to 
60 miles shall be served by this pro­
gram. Those living close may live at
AIRWAY TEA; per lb.......   43c
EXCELLO COFFEE; pW lb.........29c
FRY’S COCOA; ^-Ib. tins ....... 22c
« - ------ )
AYLMER IRISH STEW, 1-lb. tm.l5c






POT ROASTS; from, per lb......... 13c
POLISH MUSAPEi j)er lb. ....... 19p
SALT HERRINOS; per lb;.......15jp
Salmon, C^, 'Halibut Haddie r and Kipflerk:
BURNS “BAKEASY” or 
SWIFTS’ PURE LARD .
LBS. Leg or 
Loin
Ib.
- iPRICES EFFECTIVE teniDAY, SATURDAY ahd MONDAY
the T.T.Q. girls on Monday night.
<0
Mr. and Mrs. Henry O. Paynter re­
turned from the Coast on 'Tuesday and 
hope to be settled In their home "Hen- 
aores’’ within two weeks.
di * *
Mr. Ira L. Hewlett la making pro- _ 
gross, towards recovery and his friends home, and those a db-




Jan. 26 to Feb. 4 
We Reserve the right to Limit—







BACON—Sliced, York; per lb.............. ....... 35c
SANDWICH MEATS, Swifts’ 3»/a-o2.; 3 tins 25c 
RASPBERRIES—Better Buy; 2’s; per tin 17c
OEAHSER^l^StC Sr 2U
' ' - - r - I ■- — -• - •—> —   1 .11-lL.^   
M/VTCHES—Red Bird ....................................  25c
BEANS—^Navy White; 3 lbs. for 17c
TEA—Malkin's Best; per lb. ............. 49c
SoMTsugS
PEACHLAND
tance will be billeted. Those Interest- 
qd are asked to register as soon as pos- "
siblo at tHe office of The Kelowna C.P.R. Official Points to Saskat- 
Courler. Place and dates will be av­
ailable later.
Gordon Cooper Is president of the 
local committee.
Tile "13 ' team of the Kelowna Bad­
minton Club vanquished the Peach- 
land "A’’ team at Kelowna on Satur­
day night, .lanuary 2l, eleven games to 
five. Tlie Peacliland team consisted of 
the Misses IDkIns, Maddoolv, Duqucmln 
and Mrs F Bowcrlng and Qlllam, 
Bowerlng, Eklns and Maddocii, Thu 
Kelowna team was made up of the 
followiing; Mrs. S. Burtch, Miss M. 
Powell, Mrs. J Witt, Mrs .1 Trcadgold, 
It, Willis, ll. Ward, F 'I'urton and Q. 
Haskins.
Kelowna won three to one in the 
ladles' and mens’ doubles, and five to 
three in the mlx6d doubles.
PLAYERS CLUB 
PRESENTS 2 PLAYS
PEACH or APRICOT JAM; 4-lb. tin 
GREEN SPLIT PEAS; 2 lbs. for
43c
KELLOGG’S
CORN FLAKES with Glass Bowl; 3 for
15c
27c
PEP BRAN FLAKES; Qians Jug; 2 for . ..27c








LffiARN ’THE MOLER METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under recognized Molcr mast­
er Instructors. To oorn more, enroll 
now with the Molor School thot gets 
best roaultB.
Train by some Molor system as 
tatight to thousands of moat Auccess- 
ful lttfirdrcwing graduates wnrklng 
In Now York, Chicago, Hollywood 
Porls apd world’s largest oltlca. 
Vialt Ma before joining any schoo' 
Practical, expert training guornn 
teed-—“The University of Beauty 
Culture.”
MOLER HAlRDRESSmq SCHOOL 
Blhroll Reasonable tales.«
OAO W. Hastings, . Tnn. 90Q7 
slVsf Vancouver B. C, f*M§. 
B. Gooch, Manawtr nil Molcf B. C. 
Sohoeds.
Onc-Act Vehicles Well Received
by Forty Members
....... IT*
At the Kelowna I’lnyqrB' elub’u reg­
ular monthly mooting In Iho Orange 
Hall on Tuesday evening, two ono-act 
plays wore wt>U received by the forty 
members present. The first play "As 
You Like rtj” was dlreckd by Mrs 
Jim Logie, the four parts wore taken 
by Mias Dorothy Hanimonrt, Miss .loan 
Tllloy, Mr. Inn Mnclnrcn nnd Mr, Bill 
Qnddes, The second play, "Chalk nnd 
01ie(!se,’’ dlreoted by Miss M. CunlllTo, 
was equally as well rocolved aa the 
first, with splendid performances bislng 
turnud In by tlul entire enst of Mrs, 
W. W. Pettigrew, Mrs. P, Kltley, Mias 
Marcin Altkcns, nnd Mins Helen Hugh- 
cs-Gnmos,
A biistnenn meeting followed which 
was Hvnned th some oxtfint by a de­
bate between Messrs, Dm Fillmore, 
Bert Jhhnijiton, .Tim Dougina and Geo. 
Hnsklns ns to whether It was advisable 
to advertise thb mcotlngn In the locol 
pnper nnd In this way eilcounige and 
Intorehl now mwlbors, ll was finally 
decided that It wodid bo Iho heat pol­
icy until the tnombershi^p had reaehod 
its limit capacity of mernhers.
chewan Group-^Others Failed
Confirmation of the opinion thdt 
.k'wtah families make successful far­
mers on the lands of Western Canoda, 
it) expressed by Capt. Thos. S. Achc- 
Hon, O.B.E., general agricultural agent 
of the Canadlon Pacific Railway. He 
la In Vernon this week attending the 
annual meeting of the B.C.F.Q.A,
Star City, Sask., Is the centre of a 
.Icwlah colony which fnnkes n very 
good living off the lands. There are 
n couple of thouaond of them. Stor 
City is n country of a rolling nature. 
There arc trees nnd lakes, Eapoolnlly 
good aro the .lewlsh farmers with live­
stock.
The Jewish farmers at Star (?lty 
have eBpeclan.Y comforlnblo homes and 
live oxccodln^Jr well. They have largo 
families and form model family units. 
At meal times the men still wear Iholr 
hats so they aro prepared, as always, 
for the fllglit »)Ut of Egypt.
"Your paper will not bo long off the 
jM-CBB," said Capt. Adhoson, "untU 
some Olio will ask you about the fail­
ure of the .lewlsh farmers near Esto- 
van. Not one Is loft of tho colony 
which Bardn Hlrsch cstabUshod tboro 
In 1003 or 1804. Asher Pierce of Mon­
treal, one ojt tbe most wealthy men In 
Canada, is tho son of one of Iho best 
known of these families.'^
Ca|>t, Acheson ascribes the failure 
of the .Tewlsh farmers at Hirsch, near 
Estevan, as due to the -samp . cause 
which drove many thousands 6f fami­
lies off tho lands In Western C3madn. 
71io place they wwo soUlod Wtta un
A WHO LEYOU CAN 







AWARDEP HQNOR or'sENlOR^^Ba^nioh,rxff proscnlod-iwlth the awards■ h% /
D, McLean* Receives 
mond Gold Ring
rFT"
For dlstlngulspod service to his or- 
ganlznUon. Doh'MiiLcan Motora, KO- 
lowno, Donald McLea’n./ha# bcen,;6^'‘i 
arded the rank of SenlbjPi-MastwHBaia^
of General Motmra doaJeni'hiM in th« 
Dominion haye beot) ,aC|(#pt^'fo)r- the






dr more polnta , In the. modcr year-r
, accempony the honor., Premier Mast : 
Two-Dla- Salesmen—those who'hove earped :
receive
Master
n Ihrce-dlamond rlni 




(.■hlmifiby fire'btoKo 'piii’ at 
'o* %• i^hd Ws. fjgji Htyipf
St. Poul fit, Tuesday hl|iht'a< seven- know about them 1 wlU be plcooed to "JJf'yinn a cthHv, The brigade' wOsV thp scene tell you. There Jg » wonderfnity afic-* . A suceeMnil Re:
wlthlh a frw mlnut^ of the alorm and oessful Jewish farmer at Hoffer, Pask., 
had everything under control In ahert near TrlbunOf Ho has between 3,000 
order, and 4,000 aerea of land.”
known citizen, portlpul^y Ijrorolnont m mop cogfe th^ 
in local automotive drolee. succei^il compaign




Pit.‘"''V''5K‘> 4^ftJf ^^ ‘ ' V ^1 ^
j ^ ^ h^i>r * ^ ” ■* ^ » / 'i ’̂r ^ ^ )l-^n ^ . /n < ^ 2 *
',^ ~ Vt'i' ^ ‘ , ' ^
't.V> ':;'^>4 -- >■
-’ ' - » v I I I M •< j \ s .^,"5' ■*f ' it “
&4V/ir c /
<^>:a''-‘ tv I*’ t
TWEtVB
, i
tHE KEtaWNA COURIER THimSDAY« JAICUABY. 20;> 1939
' mt Af*/^Pffl7>I^P 11 AC nection with the^onquixy ,iiHp an al> IHAvUKEiUUA' tl/lu leged pager \b03t cjwnbi®^ '" It ,w^,ex-
n NOT YET RETURNED jStSy %;% ^Sxie
IE
Expected , to jResume 
Ear]^ iil'Eeb^ary
F. A.fMacOregor, combined act com-, 
nussioneti 'rWho is conducting' the in-i 
vestigatipn- arising the.,JsaacX'
chargesj^is still- in the
quiry<<but feceht advises ihidicdte ^t 
. h ,will not leave for 4hd Qlcanagah 
inquiry until near the end of- the' month.
In the meantime;
combines, branch is'continuing his 
work-here.*'.'v ■ ■'■■-
;g;^^ipw^rs Mfye;||fe||i^f 4j|t^byn
tf They whulll l^initc^^bilt^sipyiy^:.!^






oi. He return? v,>' F9Ubwing the -concert presented by 
^ ed to Ottawa , following ‘the recess jfor- the boys’ bahd last week the lyomen's 
r .Oie Christmae-season and-while'Ihere 'institute' entertained the 't boys with 







MusHfooms, 'Osrsters, - Cooked Meate> 
Ham, Bacon, Lard, Butter,
Fresh, Smoked and' Salt Fish,
’ Eggs; Cheese
PACIFIC KIPPERS; per lb.................. .... 12c
FRESH COD FILLETS; per lb......... .... 19e
FILLETS OF SOLE ; per lb................ ....  25c
SHOULDER ROAS3?S of LAMB 
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS of VEAL 
OVEN ROASTS of FB^SH PORK 
RUMP and ROUND'STEAK ROASTS of STEER BEEF
OKANAGAN LAKE TBQET------- MANITOBA IVUiTE
Celery Hearts, Sprouts, Lettuce, Caydiflower, Onions, 
Carrots, Potatoes, Tt^ps, Cabbage •
leave4o join.^the Royal Ain JE'^giipe in,
■- ■■■■. I -j , r- -Ti- ■ ' . , ^ ... j..- ^ .......... ......................... B^WahJ in the, per6<ujs*'9f JJayd'lCaia®-
TT rf-* HIT TX " < J rr, « ’ tr,^' 'oi- ,, StUtcs Ho and^atfat Considcrcd WaHts Power to Tax Other son'bf Mr. And Mrs. Dave tJhap-
Hon. K. C. Jfac^m^d Tdb ConyentlOT^were Shotdd ;Re,jgning Ov«- Baloi«y State- Forms of Wealth-T^Borden SS
Adopt definite Pdhcy—Cannot See Why Central Sell- ments—Speaks at Penticton ^ . ana ivtts. Ashiey, vernon Road.,^.
Ing Agency Would Not Work Successfully—Buyers Local Meeting , , -rffi^^g^lntSii^SSn^^tS
Have--Been dictating. The Pnee-L-Wams Against i . * / ^ The financial plight of rural muni- bn the Mth. .With Cibrdon M^o; they.
a/r«>.v. ^ Coming opfostcpngly in favor of cen- cipaiities, where revenue is derived comprise the localVcbhtingeht-'^bf^^ree
loa iviucn-LeOntroi tr^ selling,.'^dietding'the. part God- almost entirely from, land taxes; was which h8S-left,thesci^ .thiiSj;yeart6"join
- > -■ -- ■ '-ii ■ ■ ' fr|y Isaacs;;played-ani;the*conibmes in- discussed at a gathering ofr.Coldstreim''^Xair foiilce'hr'BHtafni ‘ '“V , »•
rtAMutm* o o:4«rTiaa Y^tigation" uud diSE^ociating himself ratepayer^ Saturday ‘ afternoon, -a.'' ■»- ___M?ny you tncrcndndise tMO^n d fr^m’^eceiit • reiparkvotiFnrit Board.resulted in the passage of a strong Te-v/f^v r;
agency, similarly to other.industries. We do not want to Jeo- Ch^irmni‘W.fI!^'Hasldns,\Oris W..^solution urging %at^.municip^fies be' general^ though;i^Sjun^i^e's
“I
.. . .
pardize. commerce in this province; but I see no reason to jeopafmze H^bling/Ffuit..^Board ,me*nber, pro-' allowed to, tax “otlw fowns>f.wealth;
the producer to keep -commerce in business; dpHarpd Ky't C^ vi4ed'the .only interest 'at a meetingaeciareo-non. *‘*f^.^-ofjjthe smaU PentiOton local of the^ ^ , , . - The meeting was called-to'consider:^pe’cially’,at this* 1;iriie.*«^0tsal^;' Muni-MacDonald,, minister of agriculture, in delivering a meaty address b6fGA**^ tifibao'oF^h^ Friday financial st^ment tor cipalit^s might'well iUbpV,tob;S^^
mea.u.u.r. n^u B Tiuay 1933 gnd to receive, reports of work Trustees’ practice of following up re- 
to theTrmt growers m thiS'.provmw, gawred together their fit-, m^t. ,7 ^ f’^ ^ accomplished during,-the fpreceding-solutioiis with,peir8bnal> vhatst.tpiiroyr
tieth anniversary m Vernon at the Burns’ hall on Tuesday afternoon. . HemUing stated that there had ^y the Municipal.Cbuhtil. Reeve eirnmept minister, ho .^dggtated r^'' *
-t---------------- -- --------i^ duriiStKe ^S®-**'''*'■ '' 'ii «oivliieMS:TdiirilaiS^ ihHbn. Dr; MacDonald’s' statements, 
delivered! in an address '^htoh held' 
the keen interest pf- thei’^^bwers as­
sembled tor three-quarters pf an hour, 
was timely, inasmuch as it showed his 
feelings concerning the maiketing and 
distribution of the agricultural pro-
arid specified the^frade treaties, what 
termed ""the rioisy^ southern ele-
Tw* mlcoVnbin  , allegations, the 
T^e majority of tlm boards have de- exrhatjge .piijp .^rui-'lagt but-not‘least 
-cidfifl now that th« nironer . method 7. 9"“''“r .“7'’- i ed: t t 'tae. prop r . ni t  
of regulating is \thxoi[i^ a single ag- thd' uhtortunate statetaenfts by the
duct of this product, just prior to the "‘b^t embarraSssihg, and nearly result-
growers’ 'Conclave oh central .selling. ed^in givihg'you a one-man board, as
Dr. MaCDqti&|d,ij f(als ,^wiitched the can-have npccmtrol otherwise. Mir| Barrat-and niysell seriously con-
growth of the frjiit TndusjCT tor near- . An ageqcy murt be responsable tor sj^^red resigning!
ly fifty years, hUxSefit^ ritta'hris-'^een taYriicmg art^; collecting of monies for f'Then 'there .were the *sensational 
representative "tor North;. Ok0hagan> tor^-*“^, .P*’°d“P* distributing the re- chsffges of one. Isaacs, alias^t Godfrey,
thirteen-of those '■years, 'fie paid a' tl»rns to the producer.
compliment to' the friiit growers" of For a-short time the sbeaker dealt and cannot 
the interior, stating that there ijs7dis*’*on the status^of-the provincial regu- Al$o, there
"'ih 'rciflph|iM^ '
“ Discusrion of - *he!iburden'Qf- taxation'- he! 
borne by land rose..,.durtag,.consider?, and,
ation of the finacial report, “N; F.Tun- -ebst ’bf;|b^iwn^ini:;bht!|b^OTtfiM 
bridge opened the subject "by stating ities arid, n 
that in his opinion thie:.U.B.C.M.'or any "Fai^eta ...a^! beln§ riimed^ixi!;, 
other municipal vbodysi; did ia®!t i'ham- munibipaUti|s^%thp taxb|^|rie^|iiave 
mer a'way” sufflciehtly’hard' at the to paY,’’'he'^d; . ' V
present or at .any Movincial^govern- Tunlrid^ then drew % a re-
ment, to make the riiuni^n^litirV pos? solutton on- ®,sUbjeC©#ti;^^
K ondeddw Steiien^ilS^iM
We have been talking about tiie land ned by. the mbothig..
------------ - ----------------the whole gamut of taxation,’’ ^gred sent .to all mtinici^Uties in
which are now before'the. commission .® nothing while the b.C. and to the proviiicialsi^ernment.
therefore be de'alt with, situation js getting st^dily worse, • The-resolution'tollows:^ ,
Dunng the past 100 years “personal 
property’’—stocks, bonds, effects, have ^ 
gained steadily in value while land,once the principal soiirCe of Wealth, 'the Prinupta of ^uowi^j^lhe grater
^ part of the bureCftf'of taxation !itt .m^
was^the exchange plan,
played a cornbined^intellig^ce higher lations, stating "taot he'knew the pro- but I don’t think .that'is going to-give 
than producers in other ta^tsrOf Hftie^ duct, could not* be “ controlled once it us touch trouble,’* he said.
. province. - ' ' is outside the confines of theiprovince. conn|ction with tlie Isaacs char
Marketing .land distribution^ 
the major probl^ns of.jthe
^*aSS‘"taradeS6rld"S"i;e-'T'hto wRo'hw?Wl^5iS-tod chwB® were d.ade. toning S“»As!Se >
• • in the ,l»sHion o( dictating to v^d into^. were, pbteta^ a etoM k«p Brese^ ,
iV A 1-
$1.50Pure Italian Olive Oil, Sasso Brand;^^Oallon Tins ........................................
French Sardines, Topaze Brand;
. 2 cans for.....................................................
Napoleon Brand Olive Oil—^The Best there is— 
J6, 32; 64 and 128-ounce cans.
MARMALADE ORANGES—large size;
HEINZ CATSUF g Bottles
^Special this v^ek “
Black Label Pineapple ^
j4-lh. tins, Crushed;^ each ................................
I-lb. tins, Cubes; each...................................... ............ 16c
9c
McKenzie the drocer
214 Two Phones 214
Tunbridge' then suggested mat,
every asslstahce^ and encouragement been in the Jposition of dictating to vesiea were upiaumie « inequitable and tiiat;/' the 'r;provlncial
totheprodlW' Hereviewed.sh()rtl3!^ose rire selling.' The return stranglehold ^he fruit industry. govern^ goyernmeht be wg^\.to extend the.
the history to^keting tagisI^'ShMld tod sho^ not -fluctu- Put what J^pened. said . should not nersohai nroDerty Powers of municipalities
z^4ioh, both D»uo^khd.<Pfhyincial ^ha^^price m^^^ geriker. You paid to upkeep -of roads, a^d
to whaT-the market - .ito x„ . --1-^ •< of wealth will'share this,'Oittedeir..of
governed ^./the-tawf the reme as baacs taxation.'* - r
►wn .destuiy^ S tr^'
iarinability "to'■'Cp-i" stete^Xh'gP'^ 
fruit industry?’’, Ji"e the cfadle to the grave”
kw, knonU cmnrl fnr thfk crngiatpst;
khdxpfhvincial i
and said that „there iSTthe lj-OP6^ta“ 
valent that there nquie '
to put tlig^rojdue^itt a ^are'^where
queried. /The problem has ’t differed good tor t e greatest number 
much, for it is still how the grower follow. There is a conflict as to how 
can be retumed4he cost of production, this will be brought about' but “we 
plus a decent living wage. will give you all the support and en-
"If yomhad a hundred per cent co- couragement possible. But please ex­
operative ^ your problems would be ■ ercise your control within the bounds 
solved, but there is that divergence of of reasonable equity and justice,
On motion ,cff Majoif;C^
opinion and I know hdw difficult it is 
to obtain', a combined opinion.
“Just as soon as the I^ivy Council 
decision was obtained there were a 
number who thou^t the department 
of agriculture should be able to bring 
down a policy for all agricultural pro­
ducers. But it is not our duty to‘lay 
down a policy.”
The’ minister warned against the 
practice of some boards of trying to: 
assume too many powers, as tb^i'o was 
.considerable opposition to control of
peddled ‘baloney’.”
Dealing with the statements' of 
Chairman Haskins, the speaker stated 
that the chairman's statements were 
his ^own and, in no way, reflected the 
attitude of the board. He stated that 
“I am hopeful that out of this con- the-: inferences contained in the now- 
vention will come a solution to your fstoous “baloney” utterances were far
problem, which is policy. You have 
the remedy in you own hands if you 
could consolidate your., own opinion, 
Rugged individualism is a musicto 
name for human selfitoness. The in­
telligence of this Valley is capable of 
finding the right road.
“I do not think,” declared Dr. Mac- 
DoKld as he drew his address to a 
close, “that, any board can be placed 
in the position of me^ichandising the
agricultural products on the part of product, niey must be the judge of 
housewives and industrial laborers, their servant, or single agency. The 
He failed to understand why these agency can only merchandise by or- 
people, protected as they are by mini- ders of the board, 
mum wage laws, would not reason ■" “I was a little disappointed to find 
farther and allow the farmer an op- that the fruit board was the agency,
from correct arid that the board’s me­
thods has been sound insofar as the 
attempted control of the shippers, was 
concerned.
“Lack of confidence in the men you 
elect to run your business and suspi­
cion of the shippers are the main 
caures of trouble in the valley today, 
but I am not pessimistic of the future. 
If we get together and get a central 
sales plan we will get the most pos­
sible out of our crops.”
Week’s Weatker
portunity to obtain a minimum return 
for his labors.
“We are endeavoring to obtain jus­
tice and equity the man on the 
soil and we say that you cannot sell 
your brawn and labor tor a dollar or 
six-bits a day, because you are jeo­
pardizing your fellow operator or 
neighbor.
“I thought at the beginning that any 
group so desirous would set up a
although I am not casting any reflec­
tion on them. I have resisted that po­
sition in other ^rts of the province. 
Appoint an agency and the board must 
hold it responsible for carrying out 
the orders.”
Capt. R. M. Rattray, Salmon Arm, 
moved the vote of thanks, stating how 
fortunate are the fruit growers in hav­
ing a man like Dr. MacDonald as min­
ister of agriculture.
Jan. Max. Min.
19 ................ ........ 45 32
20 ................ ........ 41 27
21 ................ ........ 27 12
:22 ................ ........ 33 19 .
23 ................ ........ 37 17
24 ............... ........ 38 27
25 ................ ........ 39 17
Means ......... ........  37.14 21.57
'' AnyiiiiidiliE‘‘ 
Fsuii£^';l'
' J. ‘ >y-yr‘- ’
Security and ftin- 
vxpected financi^' otdl^qtiioNEis 
is the vidsh bf .ev»i^;fa^ef''... .
S^nesa atid accident invade anyr home. 
HOSPITAL ACCOUNTS MUST RE PAID-
A Kelowna Hospital Insurance Contract Hc3d9';Ybii';;^Nepand;-■ v- .•»
1950 MEMBERS ENJOY ITS PRlim^^^S. ^
$LdO »«ONTH PER PAMILYx
Office—M<;Donald ■tiiag.,'Barnardf^ifi^;^:f 

















An amazing spcctaclo, » gorgeous 
paporataa^of colomtuli, far-off India, 
that Is the picturesque background 
of this stirring tele qt plot ond 









MMl ra« Wtrhra VSuiitaa N*
iKlMl DAftt
h<vh W*u'M«Cta jr. McflMi 
Iwir «Wl«n)«df Sct'sbtrf * KKO SAOlO (KrtM
Vst j^how Starts 8,20
.................. ........ mil nil,I'III
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
January 27th and 28tii .
ifime.
Yet cheap, tawdry Stella 
Dalloo win win your heart I
SiiMlIEL GOLDWYN
MONDAY - TUESDAY
January 30th and Slat
BARBARA
STANWYCK
«HN BOLES • ANNE SHIRLEY
ANA





















NO ACTION ON 
HEALTH OMCE
[T
Dr. Young States no Appoint- 
ipent Made—Contradicting the 
Street Rumor
,14'J
That no Immediate action would be 
taken about the local medical health 
office was the Information given 'The 
Courier by Dr, H. E. Young, medical 
health superintendent, who spent two 
days In the city this week,
Dr. G. A” Gotmar, medical , jtiealth 
officer, has been 111 for s^e months 
and rumour on Bernard,, .Avenue had 
it that he; was giving up his acMYo 
duties and that a hew man would bo 
appointed. . '•
If and when the owaslort, hTlsea to 
make any now apiiolntmont, Dr. 
Young state?, the’ city liounelil will be 
consultad and its aptooyal sought. The 
city pays thS health taffeer’s salaty 
and It Is tor this reason that-the Ap­
proval of the city will bO 'dsked.
If Dr, Ootiriar should decide that ho 
should relinquish- his duties, It la not 
probable that a. local hian would re­
ceive the appointment. The Incumb-, 
ent of medical health office Is not per­
mitted to engage In private practice 
os this might prejudico him in the 
fulfilment of Wb duties. For ihls rea­
son It Ifl more than probable that an 
outside man may he brought In. It Is 
underriood that one o? two, names .are,' 




Deoapse recently *a shipment of op- 
pica originally oonsigriod to a foreign 
country via New York had been ro- 
cognlacd at Now York to Glasgow and 
subjected to dpty In thd Hnlted King­
dom on ’that account,. the department 
of trade and commerce has drawn the 
attention of - all apple .exporters to tlid 
provlBlori.?tn the preferontiaii tariff re- 
gulatlona' pt. the United Kingdom re- 
speotihg oonmghtptot. ''T' .
One of the conditions on whlclyiprc- 
feronco Is granted to Empire producta 
In the United Kingdom Is that tho 
goods bo consigned from tho. British 
Empire. It Is essential to prbvo that 
^ the goods ivere constgnext from the Em- 
plreta the United KtnEdom and nol«to 
in cKtotttrp-lrem whtcit they 



























For an INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT to be made ahortty,
ItanianI Ave.
I
!
1
I
